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knew from experience wlurt lr«.,uently 
hapjiened in mielt ni8»»s. flien, again, 
every priest ought to he a man of <>r<l« r 
ami self-restraint, if not of self-denial, 
but ho\> could lie he all this if lie 
launched his barque upon the stormy sea 
of politics, where there were so many 
dangers V lie knew from e\|>eriem*e 
w hat frequently hapjiened in such eases. 
The ardent politii îan would < omjxise 
political harangues instead of set nions. 
His time would he given more to the

,mu,,.«x..to a =,.=», te-sssu

must nrove that thev are insnired of repelled from the Church bv ihe ex- ligious thinkers ot hts own people is was haptt/. a t.uiuni 1 or inis 
must prove mat mi y are inspired 01 iep - p mil-,. „ cr,.R1n nf sweetest music from outrage on his paternal authorityGod, and not mere fallible histories, terual appearances which Catho cs re- like a strain otHWoeicei music 1 rom ; ^ ^ , u lhe

si;w:r
That would be begging the question, day separates from the Cburch a practice oi raltgi°n so formal, obedl ur K

But you caunot, ou Protestaut priu- Yankee um-inbarrasssed by the acci- ence so servile and h<t Onmh so 
clples, prove the inspiration of those dental institutions of the past. ' sterileBecause so little has been
books. Thev cannot testify in their When the searchlight of Rome was made of the interior spirit^ The walls 
own behalf, for the question would being thrown on the difficulties which of a dungeon have been built around 
still remain : Is the testimony they ultimately culminated in the institu- and the doors have been shut upon h 
give inspired ? As a matter of fact, tlon of the first American religious religious spirit. Souls the
there is no text in those books affirm- community, now known as the Pauk light. They gasp tor the Irish air. 
ing their inspiration. This the doctor ists, one of the Canadian Bishops said Hecker s spiritual views, which are, 
knows as well as we do. to Pius IX : “ Holy Father, I should alter all, but the approved teaching

Therefore until he proves their in- not at all be surprised if you were to ol the best mystical writers, are like a 
spiration the doctor cannot adduce canonize one of these Yankee priests deep breathing of oxygenated atr into 
them as the criterion or what were the some day.” B^ese souls; they ring a R
principles of the Apostolic Church. The applications of the inventive into their eyes and a new vigor into Aubrey do \ ere, in his " Recoller 
Proof of their inspiration is an esseu- genius to the industrial arts have their step. Little wonder that with tions," now appearing in the -l.v 
tial preliminary. undoubtedly produced more changes yearning eyes tbebeat thinkers eagerly .v,,n,i, gives the following description

But the doctor will ask Do you not, in the world in the last fifty years scan the religious horizon oi the „f Cardinal Newman before he became 
as a Catholic admit and teach that the than were formerly made in several western world for this new light. a Catholic : “in Oxford there then
Bible is inspired, and does not this ad- centuries. Such changes in the social ------------------------ abode a man, a lover of old times, and
mission give me the right to quote it world do not go without reacting pro- CATHOLIC PRESS jyet one who in lighting his way back
against you? No; it does not. The iouudly on the moral condition of --------- ,to them had in the first instance to
Catholic believes the Bible to be in humanity. They require, and, in a When death overtook Archbishop | create an order of things relatively 
spired on the sole authority of the certain measure, they call into being Janssens as he was on board ship sail new-John Henry Newman. I had
Church which he believes to'be iulal- more knowledge, more energy, more w out fnr Europe, he said, as his last left for him a letter oi introduction priest »l„. micrven,,1 ni p-Mi.s, li
able. if the Church be not infallible, independence, more initiative and a words: “1 am ready : thanks be to God " iron, an eminent fellow of Trinity Col ’ “"f1 Ring ,, ! ! con.îmï a,This
as vou claim, the Catholic's reason for greater change of the conditions What matters it where, when or how lege, Dublin, the Lev. J H. Todd, to I .......he ,m«..ril,v „fll,„
believing the inspiration of the Bible under which one lives ; and all this death comes, if that can be said: I whose learning, liberality and patriot ,h.,ni|> v ,,f |iri, »,iv , bar-
is gone ainl he is in the same box of newness of environment creates new I am ready ; thanks be to 1 » od Î Coluin- ism Ireland has owed much. I.arlj in ;llqt.r- I it» run Id not j nit oil his jiricuthood 
uncertainty that you are. But he is ethical problems which constantly biau. the evening a singularly graceful „„ he would put nil a sail of clollies.
more logical than you are. He refuses demand solution in public life as well --------- figure, in cap and gown, glided into I le could not lie one man in the pulpit
to believe in the inspiration of a book as settlement In private conscience. Live is the highest test of civillza the room. The slight form ami gra ami another ,m the platform. Ilonas 
without a reason or with no better rea The passive spirit which was tiro honor tton, The more that individuals and cious address might have belonged always and everywhere tin- ambassador 
mnZnymZve of an epoch in which one had only to peoples advance in peace, gentleness, either to a youthful ascetic of the m < l.rw. I- < .... pm 1 » "s repre-

Therefore, vou are reduced to the follow the current must everywhere courtesy, kindness, hospitality, justice, Middle Ages or a grandul and high ,,‘r writi. languie
necessity of admitting the infallibility give way before those active virtues and purity-all summarized m charity bred lady of our own days. lie was w||i;.h „ 1:IV11IU„ wll|1 i„,
of his Church before you can quote the without which the cause oi morality -the more progressive are they, wheth pale, and thin almost to emaciation : rtll,.lrd,.d „„ a uVimui would never think
Bible as inspired evidence to him. cannot stand. I er they abide in adobe huts or marble swift of pace, but, when not walking, t)f lming. Whatever id hers miglit do,

We hope by this time the doctor will In these changing conditions Hecker palaces. It is not wealth but virtue intensely still ; with a voice so sweet there mis a speeiul iililigalimi mi the
whv we insist on a common g-ound had the greatest confidence in the in- that inRu,,s true greatness.—Catholic and pathetic both, but so diBtiuct that priest ni observing muiloratimi m his run-

„r criterion bv which to determine the born ability of human nature to adjust Columbian. you could count each vowel and con duel and In» language. Did there should
nrincinles of the Apostolic Church, itself from a spiritual side to the new ______ sonant in every word. When touch be moderation m lug polities as well as
We were aware all the time that he order of things. He saw that the „ th„ man who la ,he missionary, ing upon subjects which interested him T, oi'^He same
had a book “up his sleeve," as a re- trend of all these movements was nj Lot his words. His character is in his much he usedgestures rapid and dm I ,Lido freedom „f llioughl ami
served criterion, and was quietly as the direction of larger liberty and I meb8age There is only one thing cisive, though not vehement . and ,u.lh,n ,,, ut|,vrs which they claimed lor
Burning its inspiration, and that bis greater intelligence, and that the I reat(,r than happiness in the world, while in the expression ol thoughts on tlivniselwH. The third rule, too, could
interpretation of it could be the only office of religion was not to curtail lib aIHi that is holiness, and it is not in our important subjects there was often a not( ju, thought, lie questioned. It was

We have been endeavor- erty and intelligence, lest perchance k h but what c,od has put in our restrained ardor about him, yet, il in this: that no priest should allow his pur
in» to bring him down to ultimate they be abused, but to encourage and ^ h happineg8 0f those about dividuals were in question he spoke suit «.I puhti.s at any unie t,, cause him
principles, ol as he would say, to get direct them. Not a few were possessed tbat la la%cly t0 bo secured by severely of none however wide y their » neglec any < bis - esu^ cal
--at the essence of the issues in ques- of the idea that religion was a huge our kiud t0 tht(m. You will find opinions might dffer l.om his. “N- ,;n,i àomoiiniis greally ,l,sU,Jl*l
tiou.’’—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. central despotism in the hands of a I g you look back upon your life that '• I reeman s Journal. il-e mind. Il was nil verv well in win

hierarchy whose chiet business was themomentsthat stand out,the moments ------------— — L,,plans.......pnlili- platfurms, In tight the
repress the legitimate aspirations of I whyn ynu have really lived, are the “ THE IRISH PRIEST IN POL- | hat ties nl tin- pi'.ipln, In lie called an clo
the heart for what ate the idols moments when vou have done things ITICS.”
modern life—liberty and intelligence. . a apjrit 0f [0ve.—Henry Drummond.
Little wonder, then, that agnosticism 1 
was the full flowering of such reputed 
antagonism. But the system of mystic 
ism of which Hecker was the best ex
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an interviewDr. McAllister, in
to the Pittsburg Commercialgiven

QarAte, makes some comments on our 
to his letter, published in last

week's Freeman's Journal. He prom- 
formal reply to our article, 

receive it we will give it
Vi This action of the father is; ises a 

When we 
careful consideration. In the mean
time we have some remarks to make on 
the doctor's interview.

He seems to think that the difference 
between him and us concerns only the 
form of the question thesis to be dis- 

We are not

supposed to bar Guilder from 
bringing a future actinn fnr damages reading »t ncwapiqiers perhaps limn lo 

* - . , . î ..... lhe N ripturea. His hours became atethat may arise from his being gun- ailll im,' lar. ue ,uls often alnein from 
dered when he was too voting to protect wflpn waa „ -,
himst It. The minister » defence is that mt»nt and the dust d ilm political arena 
the name was selected by the mother, m;Viv him somewhat thirsty, and his 
and that he considered the maternal associates were by no means always safe

That and edifying companions. lie (11 is 
Lordship) did not care to enlarge upon 
this subject, but lie would say that lie had 
known teveral young priests who greatly 
tell away from their high e.-tate because 
in times of excitement they devoted 
themselves too much and too « arneatly 
to jHilitics. 1 lie dear young Inends he 
saw around him were the hoj>e, the ris
ing ho|»e, of the Irish < 'hunch. I hey were 
its joy and crown, and it was therefore he 
implt red them to take no jtroinineut part 
in politics before they had sjient seven or 
eight years on the mission. The second 
rule was that no matter w hat miglit be 
the age, the experience, or authority of a

ff'LD

INT CUAWANTCtl

' Association

rights paramount in the case 
is the point the court will have to 
decide.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

RBDITORS AND 
HANTS

cussed. In this he errs, 
particular about the mere form, 
whether affirmative or negative. His 
first thesis is satisfactory to us, both as 
to matter and form. It is this : “The 
essential and distinctive principles of 
Roman Catholicism are a departure 
from the principles of the Apostolic 
Church."

Wo accept this as the issue, hut we 
insist, as a preliminary to the discus 
sion of it, that he and we come to some 
agreement on what are the principles 
of the Apostolic Church. He proposes 
to make those principles the measure 
by which to judge Catholic principles. 
This being so, common sense dictates 

must know what they are.

Dan lui McDonald, 
leased.

revisions of the Revised 
ls-j?, Chapter tin, and 

ce is hereby given that 
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Turning to share in, the 
tooald, late of t 
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that we
Let us make this still more clear by a 
homelv illustration. Suppose 
discussing the length of a piece of 
cloth. He says it is ten yards long, 
and we contend that it is fifteen. How 

to determine? By the applica 
tion of a yardstick, 
suppose I dispute the correctness of the 
yardstick which the doctor produces to 
measure with, insisting that it is too 
long or too short. Is it not clear that 
we must determine the correctness of 
the yardstick, and know that it is of 
standard length, before we. can settle 
our dispute about the cloth '■

Now, the doctor proposes to measure 
Catholic principles by the principles of 

The latter are

we were

are we
Very well But

see

, 1897

VS COLLEGE
the Apostolic Church. 
the yardstick which he proposes to use, 
and we require that it must be correct 
and of the standard length Is this 
not reasonable ? Thus it is that until 
we agree on what are the principles of 
the Apostolic Church we cannot make 
them the measure of Catholic priu

IEAL, QUE.

the Jesuit Fathers, correct one.
ssival t'mivüc 
Euitlish and Vmivli
Lty Degrees 
>d on Graduates.
<T ON SEPTEMBER 1st.

A. D. TURUhON. 8.J., Hector»
ciples.

But, says the doctor : 
clear to me that such a requirement 
would keep us most effectually from 
ever coming to a discussion of Roman 
Catholic principles." In other words, 
we must accept his disputed yardstick 
or we cannot measure the cloth ! But 
did the doctor reflect seriously on the 
import of his words ? Did he not 
that they are a confession that the 
principles of the Apostolic Church 
not be known ? And, if unknown, how 
can they be a measure of anything 
How, then, can he think of measuring 
Catholic principles by an unknown 
quantity of criterion ?

“ We could never agree on the cri
terion,’’ continues the doctor.

If we can never agree on the cor 
rectness of the yardstick we can, of 

agree on the length of 
the cloth. If we can never agree on 
what were the principles of the Apos
tolic Church we can never agree on 
what principles coincide with or differ 
from them. And yet the doctor sug
gests a line of argument that involves 

discussion of these very principles, 
on which, he tells us, we could never 
agree !
standard of measure or weight, we can 
measure or weigh nothing.

The doctor outlines a plan of pro
ceeding. He proposes to take, for in
stance, the Catholic doctrine of the in
fallibility of the Pope—a doctrine 
which we assent to without further 
trouble.
“ and now comes the discussion as to 
whether this was a principle of the 

He has already 
told us that we can never agree on 
this, since we can never agree on the 
criterion. We have a purpose very 
distinctly In view in calling attention 
to these inconsistencies. It is to com 
pel the doctor to uncover and assume 
his real position, which is to make the 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment the criterion of Cath lie truth. 
The attempt, unconscious or otherwise, 
shows a lurking suspicion of tne weak 
ness of that position in a discussion 
with a Catholic. He knows that I have 
the same right to insist on making the 
authority of the Catholic Church the 
criterion of Protestant doctrines His 
Bible and private judgment 
thrown out. We will in a moment see 
why ; and we will also see that while 
the doctor was denying the necessity 
of a common ground or criterion, and 
asserting the impossibility of finding 
it, he had one as neatly tucked up his 
sleeve as Ah Sin’s euchre deck. This 
criterion, held in reserve, is the Bible 

as the doctor

FATHER HECKER“ It seems queu t and jiatriotie jiriest in 
the newsjiajiers ; but as 
down in the beginning,
I'Ul.lTIVS \\ AH NO 1‘Alt'V OF Ills DUTY AS A

he laidHis Yankee Type of Character and the 
French Catholics.1 COLLEGE. At the annual meeting of the May- 

Prof Carroll I). Wright, lecturer on noutli Vnion, held on Thursday, July 1, a
Political economy in the Catholic Vui ftil", * <m- ami «oui,....... .. iTali^d a» an <•,«.,»,

i . » f f x tL î versity of Washington, and well known 1 hVinir •• The Irish before (bid or man for neglecting anypouent emphasized the fact that the jQ Mafeachusetta aa a public man, is u ® ft ^ ii.' ilv ,le- pari ,.f hi» «.rlvsiaetini! .Iniic». Thm.
• kingdom ot God is within you, not a Catholic, but ho writes m thofol , ' * , hia |inr|Hl8„ waM giv,."wl.al dntii-s in Un» mnnlry  ......anil.,Id and
Every legitimate aspiration for what ]owjufr broad and liberal spirit in Man■ ,     rvd Lino praetn-al advioo to lalionmis, and il they uvro laillihilly |,or
is good is iront the interior spirit of Magazine on a subject that is ..riesis of the < ulletro and Vni„n. formed Ila-y loll very little tunc 1er other
God, and the practical end of the true -enernliv misunderstood h your Protest- ||,. canned no siteeial auUior.lv for Ins ", .•npaiio.m, and, moreover, inoy demand-
religion is simply to submit each soul » * da prof- Wright says: “I opinions, which were ........ to full and free <-d ....... .. preaenee and vig.lain o ol lie
individually to the guidance of the Holy . t f t that it was mere idolatry or disonssion. lie would try I......... . prient. II"' 1'1«'''' l,,r him «as t),o
Spi- . The external authority which . f fid reelin',' that led’the himself to deducing clear conclusions " mreli, the sirl.-room, and he s. Iiool.

rogatlve of infallibility must , Y loro the image ol the \ lrgin Mother. . ,' | ,',«1, ,ri oil ........ : which readied -i le lu» own parish, mnler, lire,; with
the standard by which we “ A deeper appreciation of the aspirations l,:uk |lirilllg|loMl all il.l, ages oithei'lnireh's pn.iiiml leader», Idlers to ll,„ newspai»
measure the rectitude ol the interior I |)f th# humau aoul has removed that , j , ,rv j;verv scholar kn.-w liait the er», and so lorth, were very likely in in
action—the track on which the train Ib u {rom my miml. . . . The ,,raall.at i;„roi„-an statesmen had lieeit trrfere to Home exU,nl with the proper 
to run while the motive power is in a®t can reaiizB and bring into his ecclesiastics; hot in treating the question discharge ol his dull,». I he priest,
the engine. The initiative to lnd1- L,u heart the whole idea of the Mother, they must mitfine (hems,fives to their therefore, must he always on hm guar,1 *».>- s tar *
Where this is looked to aud depended tbeGod tha theologians. It has been “«• i’i.iup'j.riëst'in'irishpollli'es': I'ow'litr w Uli'ml'mnie,, to parhamenlary efie, lions,

the result is the drying up 01 I through the Innumerable represent- it waa lawful and desirable, and what .Thu celebrate judgment oi Justice l'tlz-
ations of the Madonna that religion nlL and safeguards should be etlerted geraid was neither alt,yether logical nor 
has received in many lands its most regarding su, I, intervention. First of consistent in tlsell. But i! asserlcl a
stimulating Influence." Now some all, lie thought it was no part of a priest's sound nil, that, as a rule neither spir-.Id re,til,» th I SS.’S'.t'S" ÜU; | eeilow': O,.rpfo" natel';

ssr -sîrœirgr» a-.; «a ■=
better the Christian." “ The individ Tbe press despatches referring t0 accomniisl!'andThat was't" misiue'lm a particular candidate. lie was not
uality of the man cannot be too {he womall-a college at the Catholic S|,inuial welfare of her cl.ildreii here ami disposed to quarrel will, the sulrstan- 
strong, or his liberty too great when University spoke of it, with their ),Vre ,fu-r. Church and State must c- tial justice of that de, ismii. 1 lie learned
he is guided by the spirit of God. usual solemn silliness, as “a depart operate in friendly union to have the best judge declared mil that the < all.olio

It is not without its significance Ure from the conservative methods " effect. There were rnany questions priest nugiit counsel, tulvise, recmniuend, 
that these very principles have been of Catholic education. On the con which belong to both tribunals. Ihesa LuoraWiiitv' and” might il^'hiUlmiigl.t til 
enshired in the latest encyclical letter of trary, it is merely the beginning ol a were called mixed questions. Liu a ihe'wh,,le weîglit ,,f liia character
Leo on the “ Mission of the Holy raturn t0 the traditional Catholic main- mhers^fV’s'miilar' character be- into the scale, I,ut lie could not appeal to
Spirit, ’ and too little notice has been method8 which have fallen ol late to tiiat category . in the settle- tin* tears, the terrors, or the BujKtrstitioiiH
taken of these luminous affirmations of hnt0 di8U8e. In the Middle Ages the mej^ i#f t|l(,KV or moHt ,,f them, the of tliose he addressed. He ( M<>hI Rev
the great watchman on the tower of | universities of Catholic Europe wore , illir,-h sh-mld he the jirodominant j>art- Do< tor Healv) thought that the priest

open to women as well as men. Some m.r. He presumed that no one denied a was free to do what was set, forth in the
During the last three hundred years I of the most eminent professors in the ,,rivst <-r Bisiioj. the right U> taUe_ a I judgment. R^JJLUivTx-l.iüo

Abbe Klein is one of the stoutest ex the polemic effort of the Church has Italian universities, especially in that w.-re al slake. I» rluq.s mure soil,ail ihlir
ponents of the Leoning policy in been to defend the outer ramparts from of Bo ogna, which was d'r®Lt > q’m.ati,,ns m exercise the franchise UmqK.ral interest',, II»- priest had a right
France, and, like Leo, he is a strong the citadel of her power—the externa I apal auspices, were women, and this ' law „r ,|„ w|,at Ihe many t,,s|«'akt,, the |«‘„pl„ upon such ques-
believer in the vitality of Ideas. He authority. This work found its logical continued to be the case down to the ;i(lll,r ,.„jz M1S Inigl,t do witlmiit   eut. tions ami to pmiil, out the line „i -« '
suvs of Hecker'8 “ Life ” that “no culmination in the Vatican council, present century. Degrees of every |,rl„sta lia,| t,ay taxes, and were amen- snenlioiis duty which all good l atlmlics
honk has anneared within fifty years whose definitions placed the coping kind, with the single exception ol al,|„ ,h„ laws of the State, and bearing were hound to pursue,
which cast8Pmore vivid light upon the stone on the fortified walls. Now, those in theology, are given to women the burden of citizens they luui a right to p,,ral lnteresls w lu, I, air,,, t,.,l j >
nresent condition o^ 'humanity or the says Leo, the battle of three centuries every year in some of the Cho c privileges. Having glan.e, ,,l the !X1 X\srffi" the ,u
religiousevoluttoa of the world, on the is done : turn now to the inner beau- universities of Europe. The Catholic «.uii,,*, *c, by „ur Urn d'-ngl is,;n, «'» simh „ues-
intimate relations of God with the tifying and sanctification of souls. Church, while recognizing womans ' h to w at w ,re tl en political ma,- lions, however usefn! -r im,«riant, hey
modern soul, or on the existing con- Hecker's hie had been the practical primary functions of home-making ‘‘ " pis mn Healv we,,t to consider might I,,- in ........selves, oln n good
ditious of the Church's progress." studying out of all these vital prinev and maternity, has never encouraged Jf„w' far tli circlin',stun,es of modern life ('a,holies might ,filler on such question»,

The tv ne of Yankee character he pies, and he burned with the most in the placing oi artificial obstacles In the ifi ,reland justified divergence from the audit was obviously improper I» lores
finds in Hecker is so unconventional tense desire to tell his countrymen that way of those exceptional members of djvi„e exiunnle. lie considered tfial them to liston ....... .. ,fi»Uistoliil to
and at the same time so refreshing, so the Catholic Church gives them a flight the gentler sex who have a special tll(,a(. Hn-umstances entitled the Irish tliem^ hen they eaiin, toithe
full nf straightforward simplicity and to God a thousand times more direct inclination to some honorable form of ,,rje8t to take part in jM)litical affaire, worslnj» «»«!. > : ,SdJSrtXiTSSg,» si y y p".« "»-«-*SrjssspMrsSBg SSJe”.™.ï:
that peculiar French trait, diplomacy, think the authority ol the Church will Progress. ,.v|«i,.,l lietween the Irish priest where. The strength of tlie ( Imrc.li lay
that he falls in love with it at-once, cramp their limbs. He was eager to n,« Irish neonlc Intervention on in the discipline ami union of the clergy.Still he does not fail to see the far- explain to them that it sets them free, Rev. J. G. Remerton, a Lutheran ^ ^ jn ,itical allairs When they thought it necessary i - range
reaching influences of Hecker's ideas, clears the mind Of doubt, intensifies minister of somewhere In the Catskills, b(m|d )|e jlljlil.i,iua well-regulaled, thenisehes pulilidy m opposin' camps it
and he realizes that, like all pioneers conviction into instinctive certitude has been sued for f t,000 damages. and |,e laid down some practical rules mi was in hia opinion lar better lor Ihe mm-
In intellectual or spiritual movements, and quickens the intellectual faculties The corpus delicti is the labelling of ,hj |loint, q'|1B first rule la, would lay j only to ahstain Ir-.m |»,hue, a- lam a t>>-
Hecker wifi t appreciated fifty years into an activity whose force is un- a child with a name obnoxious to the dow,' was this : that young prmsts for get her. Even in ^ ^ » I
from now far more than he is to-day. known among those who are always father and In disregard of his vigor- severel years after their ordinations .mdd lions iha"d experienn-d
He says: “Nothing is so affecting as inquiring for and never gaining the ous protest. The f«M>er being a ^."t'in'pfiftU"' Th,’ reaso’n was priest might Ici himself called opou to
to follow the intellectual, moral and re- truth. And with his profound con- Swede, wanted his b<Wcalied Jsc , IBrfe(;tiy dear • tliey had neitlier ll,e ex- help his lloek in the unequal cm,Hid he-
ligious evolution of this free and con- fidence in the future of the religious after the King oi Sweden. The ■ ian,.^ ..rudence, nor knowledge of the tween the privileged classes on the one
fideut vouth. As in a sort of interior life in America, he believed that the mother wanted tha bov to go through (V(irM n,.,.‘,.a8ary t0 make them sale and side and the poor oppressed people
dramacne beholds God taking irresist- Latin race with its prédilection forex- this tiresome world under the euphoni tnl8twortj1y mlitical guides. 'Ihe young th« other. But even m mivli nre
ible nossession of his soul and leading ternal institutions and monarchical ous name of “ Guilder, though, so .,rieat was'tlie official moral teacher of stances lie must never forget that lie is a
ii hvPa manifest influence to the high forms of government had crowned its far as known, there is no king who t, , lie preached under the priest, ami lie should so recolka Ins lau-
est degree ffi per ection. With the religious work in the Vatican council, carries that name among his other a.qjvision of lus parish priest aud gi.^age Ins ,a. ; '
difference6 which belongs to their and^hat it was given to other races to responsibilities. ^-w «he minuter ^'j'apd^ldZ weU go «trày6; bu” g^^re^^g^n^to

the Jesuit Fathers,
tihenne St., Montreal.
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number of Boa, ,1, : - can be

It is not a little significant to note 
with what eagerness many thinkers 
in Europe are watching the develop
ment ol American thought, especially 
in religious matters, and are looking

civ-
see

to the fresh vigor of our younger 
ilization for their inspirations, writes 
“Catholicus” to the New York Sun. 
Leo XIII. has made no secret of the 
fact that not a few of his progressive 
ideas as well as his broad humanitarian 
notions he has acquired from American 

He owns up to carefully read- 
of the constitution of the

can

ormation address
G. O’BRYAN, S.J, Prest.

Catherine St.. Montreal.
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London. Private runoa

sources.
ing a copy 
United States given to him by Presi
dent Cleveland some time ago, aud it 
gives him not a little delight to button
hole some American prelate or public
ist, aud, while telling him how much 
he loves America, to gather all the 
knowledge he can of American ideas 
and the trend of American thought. 
Formerly the wise 
East ; his wise men come from the 
West. Leo in this capacity represents 
a large aud growing class among the 
thinkers of Europe.

A notable instance of the same spirit 
is found in the publication lately of 

articles on Father

course, never

s 4N
upon
the secret founts of individual life. 
But the growth must be from within, 

the tree grows by a life all its owu. 
The action of the priesthood must be

Im4 nittx'm lo follow. Its , \il fffecta 
m tLv matter of fduvxt n. Many » 
vertts the timo^c “i-ut if: " the q.ptt*

[NESS COLLEGE of Toronto
V mvmbereet any time. It ofe- 
ctiml imininK in business ut'i if hthi 
rlhaiul and Typtwriting I'.ittvMit» 
Present ht* si un eintiULfs t--July.’-in. 

. Solid wt-rk anaiu Sept Get par.
iHAwfpri'n.. Yonge and OermrdSta

men came from the
asnrntion. a

If we cannot agree on a

EILEE STAMPS . . two appreciative 
Hecker in Le Correspondant by the 
Count de Chambrun, and now there 

translation into French ofR. Adams, 7 Ann St, Toronto, appears a
the life of Father Hecker, apropos of 
the publication. Abbe Klein, profess
or at the Catholic Institute of Paris, 
summarizing the intellectual position 
of Hecker, speaks of him as the prophet 
of the future—the one who has blazed 
the way to the best progress in relig
ious matters.

This admitted, he says,
AGENTS.
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: -red and 4th Thursday ot s«r»
slock, at their hall, Albion Blocli
tsrrv‘ie..|'r.^UpPE*e”i! an^ private judgment, 

lets out in these words :
“ I would take up in succession other 

essential and distinctive principles of 
Roman Catholicism and give proof 
from the records of the Apostolic Church 
that said principles are a departure 
from the principles laid down by Christ 
and His apostles. ”

That is, you would make the Protest
ant principle of Bible and private 
judgment—a principle which we do 
not admit—the criterion by which to 
test Catholic principles.

As we have said, this criterion must 
be thrown} out. Here is the reason :
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TRUE TO HIS TRUST.arm all suspicion of bis purpose, and turning the pen in her fingers, c 

then obtain a passport under pretence j sldertng what she could say. it 
of going to see Sibyl ; once free, he not much matter what reason 
would marry Narka, and trust to bis gave, provided it was a plaus e 
father's forgiving him. It was a enough (me to satisfy Sibyl for the m 
vague enough plan, but it was the ment. After long deliberation she i 
only one that held any hope of accotn- termlned to say that people who t,eMJ
plishiug their union ; so Narka was , assured her that her ta!eDt Wr«mtmer. When Jaek Ctmuor promoted ,»
content to abide by it, keeping her much wider scope and larger remu r ^ p08itiOn uf engineer on the N h°

blissful dreams of the alien in l aris, and «h»Jiad lin y vill(,'and Chattanooga road, which cm.
esufon: which colimlded"with the long the State of Tennessee from nort^

iwe8 wnh[nOWreacharo'f “he/Teîovèd Uul/ cottageJst.Tdh'ig'^e Ty

KjMW s?/Wahl's WK.

tol her the truth soon enough,” she the t me, and Jerry being a cr.ppk, 
a d to herself, "and meantime I must Jack knew would insure his own wile 

do what Basil ’wishes. " _ «°™«srnpMjr auU *"*«“0*
Bv return of post she received an I ln “,y 8 ,

answer from Sibyl. With a pleasant Jack Connor 8 cottage stood on a hill
flutter at her hungry heart, she opened 8« near to the trackthat he could speak 
the violet-scented envelope wilh its to his wile From his engine when she 
delicate gold cipher, all so suggestive “ood inj ^door, as she usually did, t0

0f"Oh!mydNaer"ka, what a wonderful ^The trainmen were pretty well ac-
surprise this is! What a delight it Uuainted wnh the An.ioch people in 
will be to clasp you to my heart, and general, but there was not one among 

into those beautiful eyes that them, from conductor down, who did
not know Jack Connor s sou.

“Little Jack," they called him ; and 
the tram never whistled for Antioch

the poppies in drawing his ecjthe 
through the grass was a mystery that 
Gaston gave up trying to solve. So 
Inveterate was the habit of slave like 
homage in the Russian mind that even 
when writing to his own daughter the 
Prince's language was as sycophantic 
as if he were addressing his imperial 
master In person, or speaking to a 
brother courtier who might repeat his 
words. And the way Sibyl acquiesced 
in her father’s blind adoration was still 
more incomprehensible.

The autocratic regime had, however, 
its redeeming point—it was exciting, 
it was fruitful iu emotions. They 
were generally oi a painful kind, but 
a joyful one was just now in reserve 
for even Gaston. Sibyl had nearly 
completed her course of baths at 
Schwalbach, aud was rnakiug 
ready to set out for St. Peters
burg, wheu she received a letter from
her lather saving the Emperor had to be occupied and amidst new scenes 
pardoned Basil, and appointed him altd people. Sibyl assented, aud 
Chamberlain to the Empress, while the agreed that change of association, aud 
Empress, on her side, had implored work might, indeed, be the best thing 
and obtained Narka’s release. The (or her, alter all that she had gone 
Prince was on the point of starting through. Navka ought to have been 
with Ivan Gorff to Kronstadt with the satisfied, but so inconsistent is human
order for her immediate liberation, and nature that it sent a pang through her gaze „ ,
they would then convey her back to heart to see Sibyl acquiescing in her have been like two fountains ol love 
Taute Nathalie at Yrakow, reasons, instead of contradicting aud aC(* sympathy to me a > *

Sibyl’s joy was only equalled by her trying to over rule them. f'ld.‘b.e" arms learning I hut they would look out for the little
gratitude. “ I always lelt certain tha. I g lif seemed to have settled down 1 u y h ,* tyrannize over her'' fellow hoisted on the wood pile to see
the Emperor would grant both P«tiJ int0 a very narrow groove for poor I vou suffic I his father's engine go by.
lions R they were Narka. Sibyl, evidently, could live ientlv weLhed the risks vôu run iu He seldom went faither than the
to him, she said, crying aud laugh without her. There was no outlook . *' =„rp6pnt h ,lma"for a great woodpile ; that was his mother’s order;
ing with delight. Our sweet h;m hut that solitary one toward the golden , ,,P p ia It is quite though the brakeman and the “train
press! our grand magnammous Em gate of Paradise, aud for the present I r/^jr^lnrlnnevnice and vourrare I butch r" would sometimes try to coaï
SZ every ^Meeting oTtheH “heads’* by » mountain of I ^ gfniue would ln time secure h™ down to the platform wU,

months after „er arrival
suDDfication at Koeuingsberg au important event hill work in this great Paris for a them a kiss as the long train pulled

\l de Beaucrillon was going to re- occurred : Sibyl’s baby was born. stranger to become known. I hear out.
tort but h /hu his aïs tight with a Nothing could be more charming than and see a good deal of this kind of Sometimes his mother would take 
wîdàntngkgrimace expressï've of”eter Sibyl’s manner of announcing the joy 8truggle, a„d many a time when 1 h.m down to speak to his lather, aud 
mination to keep them shut. He was fui event to her. " I feel,' she wrote, havo been watching the disappoint the little fellow would go almost wild 
too thankful foMhe cause of these ar “a8 if my joy in him would not be ment8 aud heart sinkings of a young over the big engine and the glowing 
dent benedictions to sneer at his wife's complete until I see my baby in your artist the thought of you has brought furnace, the great bell clanging a 
toyaieffusions ; but what, in the name ar™. ™y Narka. Ah. docs the the tearg t0 my eyes, aud 1 have hasty good bv and the shrill whistle,
0t‘ justice and common -sense, had Nar future hold in reserve lor me the de- thftnked God you were spared the which more than once he had been per-
ka done to call forth this gratitude to hght ot holding your baby in my I misery 0( having to light the battle of I nutted to pull, 
the Emperor for having ordered her to arms ? I believe it does, ma chérit. uuder such cruel conditions. For Just naturally takestotheengine, 
lie let out ol nrison ? Basil had mis- 1 believe that all the sorrow that has though lessons are no doubt paid much the fireman would often say ; “ gets
behaved himself though how far his Kone before was a preparation for more highlv here than in Koenigs that from his pappy. Aud Jack did
misconduct deserved the severe pun- 60me„ Sreat happiness in store tor berg] the necessaries of life also are seem to have a natural love for a loco-
ishment which had overtaken him, you.’’ very much dearer. I motive,
aud the still severer fate that he had Narka read the letter many times “Darling, 1 feel ills kinder to tell 
escaped had never been explained, over. Did Sibyl guess? Or was it you all this before you take a step men said, but the neighbors declared
But Narka on some vague suspicion her own overflowing happiness that which may lead to bitter regret. Of he had his moiher s sunny, hopeful,
had been thrown into a dungeon, and made her prophetic ? course, if you decide on coming, I can helpiul nature,
kept there five months, although the Life seemed now, indeed, a perfect only rejoice selfishly for my own sake, But one day trouble came to their
active searches ot the police had failed joy for Sibyl, and her letters were seeing you will be like a breeze of door. Engineer Connor was brought 
to produce anything to substantiate I electric in their communication of it. sweet air from Yrakow. I home in a caboose, both legs mashed
the smallest charge against her. And The baby was a little magician whose Ever thine own Sibyl." and an arm gone, while his engine lay
because she was now liberated the wand made everything beautiful. If Narka had been asked what effect ‘n a r“‘°™ heap under a bridge just 
heavens were to break and rain down When in due course he performed the thjt letter produced on her, she would beyond the lennessee River, 
dew upon the heads of the sweet Em seemingly uuparalled feat of lisping have likened it to a sudden chill. Yet Every man had jumped but him- 
press aud the magnanimous Emperor ! his mother’s name, the wonder was ,here waa no stint oi tender expressions "reman, brakeman, ah but Jack.
Truly it was strange to see Sibyl, the that things went on as usual, that the in it from fir8t t0 last, and it was per- J umP' .Lou“or! lor your ufe the 
child ol a freeborn French mother, so sun rose aud set just as if nothing ex haps inevitable that Sibyl, who was the “re“au “a<1 called t0 hlm th«
completely the victim of inherited traordiuary had happened. Sibyl’s moat impractical of human beings, ‘'“be*8 began to crack ; and the man 
paternal blindness as to invest the great anxiety was lest Narka should should be scared at the idea of one like bad lam his hand upon the throttle and 
caprice of an irresponsible tyrant with not see him until the glory of his in I Narka coming to try her fortune in a 1 a!Ua ; 
the character of divine clemency. fant graces had departed, and he piace like Paris. Sibyl only realized

It waa a great relief in every way I should have entered on another phase I tw0 manners of existence- her own,
that the journey to St. Petersburg was I ot intelligence and fascination. But I gilding smoothly through broad, flow
given up. M. de Beaucrillon felt as these fears were suddenly dissipated I ering meadows, and that of the people
if he had himself been let out of prison I by a prospect as unexpected as it was I sweating aud toiling to keep her char- I b°>8 found him, and all the time the>
when he set his face toward Franca, I blissful to Narka. I iot wheels well oiled : she had no prac- I wereworking with him he was praying,
with the prospect of respite, for a time I Sho received a letter from Basil tell ! tieal knowledge ol any intervening 1 tl9' r hi® to get home, the)' hearL 
at least, from those sudden catas I ing her that he was appointed to the 1 states Narka repeated these reasons I him whisper. “ Just long enough to 
trophes and hairbreadth escapes which I post of Secretary to the Russian Em- I t0 herself, and tried to take comfort in I borne and die with my wite and 
made life within breathing distance of I bassy in Paris, and was to enter on his I dwelling on the caressing endearments I
a Russian atmosphere a constant gasp I new duties in about three months. I that were sprinkled through Sibyl's I His prayer was granted : he reached 
and strain. I Prince Krinsky, the newly named Am- letter like dew drop8 over the dry dust hom® and the two he 1oved be8t on

bassador, had asked for him, alleging I 0f her cold, repelling arguments. I God’8 earth. Just before he died he 
that Basil's thorough knowledge of I reached for his pocketbook uuder his
European languages would make him I _______m ' I pillow and handed it to his wife.

and that he I _ I “ It is all I've got, Annie,” he said.
“ I wish it were more, wife."

Then he laid his hand on the little

NARKA. THE NIHILIST.hm%

•Stick to Your Engine. Jack. 
Stand by Mother. 'Bv Kathleen O'Meara.

fi

Z<Ls6aXY__—-
'.TS& BY WILL ALLEN OBVltdOOLECHAPTER XIV.

i_________________ ____________ . The fever ran Its course. Sibyl's/ LSSflL „ life was never in actual danger, but tt
irN. n”: 'lead inter office k b , h„ a8 able to

■U r ai.'-tntwri by our gov- whm mx wt.cixn ___
tl liment is not the only I leavct htir room, and tn«u nearly a 

^/*p/ / 1 ,,n‘ • 1)1 1,1 r un s ;i I month elapsed before the physlciaus
W‘fr " r Adi ',l !' "" l'fr,t!"‘ lr! said that they might vehture to tell her5 QyMm u... N,rk.'.4rl»a»t. Even then, 

r-p lilt-!- that the would- though Gaston broke it to her with the 
IÏ.Ô-' l> w.iters never wrote „elll|,,8t precautions, the shock affected
dealt, a- a result of her health seriously for some day8.
,,.,,.,,,1 r l, aitli. Then are letters of love Of course the proposal ol her taking 
cud li i1.1, nil i li.m .m l fury, olrmlinc mid the journey to St. Petersburg, with
f"'. ' ..... =•'•'!, la-r-owinK and lending. b excltement awaiting her at the
J.i’ltc!.' to iwi'f’thi iiiih .nid rivals, husband»- I , . i„j,.finOa]wend vi.. iwt sons -o,.! daught. i«. They end of It, was postponed tudefinttely. 
nevf r t li their dv-tiuation, for they wtrv I ,pbn typhoid fever had left miBchief bv- 
never written. n< nth «tamps them “only hlud j, aud a8 soon as she was strong 
’"The' mm, :who wantà v.'liw to S enough to bear the fatigue she was to 

an : ambitions, to do <1 -d- good or | g(> to Schwalbach tor the baths and 
to carry out chcii-lud intrntions, | wüt(arH 

rnn-t pay -.me aUcnti.n, to health. The ' . . g were terrible tO
l>e«t rule of health 1' when out-ofmorts 1 All tnes. ana>« wcio __
take tin jeht lemedy." Ur. l-ierce’s c,old- Basil. Without Ivan he could not 
en Mvcli, Tii liiseovcry ! . the lie<t medicine have born them. But Ivan was a staff 
for working men .and women. It girds up I ,, ye lived on the railway
the bod\ nd liram for llv- tug of dally toil. I e. ‘ r. * . , Ymtifat.rl'
It gives edge to the appetite and makes dt- I between St. I etersburg and lx ronstad.
ge.tion ... i r ( t H li’.l- the Id*.',d with the I and Naples, taking flying visits to the
life kivili" eieni. nf« that build firm flesh. I Crimea, where Sophie was rapidly 
œ.v:.'u;s;.:,,n,;,,:;;.«7'.-T «ni. «ï fading away. Owing to the largess he 
..li ,.:v ,.. f,timotion *11 honrst drug- | scattered with royal gonerosity to tne

greedy wolves at the fortress, he was 
. Goidm Medical Dis-I abie to obtain many alleviations tor 

A,u " „ . ,!!"wh,r;,1u'"Vhey; Narka, and to convey written messages
.ii,■.l. i ii.-.d i.ii i .rippe mid it .ettied I jrom her to her mother. He pant 

wt;iVkm*.n.““.*£r»' SSÎtSû ui^ôv! without counting wherever there was a 
try’ and one bottle made me sound and well • | maIl t0 bribed or a chance secured.

Send for Dr. Pierre's Common Sensei Marguerite had remained with Sibyl 
Modi cal Adviser, i-ri b. Enclose 31 one- I up to the present. Her purpose was 
e.;,1,1. tTe «SCnf«"yd Medical I «till unshaken. Basil's companionship 

Association. Buffitld, N. V . for a paper- 
covered copy. Cloth binding 50 stamps.
It is a thousand inure book with over 
three hundred illustrations ; formerly sold 
for $1.50..

heart quiet with 
future that each day drev nearer to 
her.

Sibyl had written affectionately, 
offering her a home after Tante 
Nathalie's death : but Narka refused 
to accept it. She preferred, and she 
knew that Basil preferred, that she 
should remain independent of Sibyl 
tor the present. She gave, however, 
as a reason for her refusal that she 
hoped to find a centre of work very 
easily at Koenigeberg, and that for a 
lime at least it would be better lor her

hope»
bad

gist won’t urge a substitute.

m«Heines i 
on mv hm;

aise Dr I*i< re 
Mr#. Hurt

••I
Vrk

had not made her falter, and after the 
test of many months’ temptation 

sho was more convinced than ever that 
Heaven called her to renounce all 
things for God's sake, and for the serv 

Gaston, from the

severe

ice of the poor.
first, had not attempted to oppose her, 

__ __ and when Sibyl was pronounced strong
Tha Catholic Record » One Tea, Lnd^uVK

For $3.00. I Paris, accompanined by her brother.
■I&tliSSS'ÜS; Day’fn’tbe’ Y ear?’l’ at Tb” de. BeHUcrUlonshadgiven saints
book in compiled from'* Butler'* Lives ” ant I to the Cloister and hero a to every 
other approved .ources, to wtilcli are adds, battle field, the Church, the State, and
placed on the Calôml'ar'ror the United state’ I the camp, and more than one fair vir 
fcv special petition of the Third Plenarj I ~«n «ftCe shrouded ill the veil, looked
the Balnte Danonized Inïâfby hIs HoTfneîi I down OU GastOU de Beaucrillon from

IhS. lÎÜdF1 Wltb'a'bRaaflfuîSfollaplîS the W.1U 'of his ancestral home
the Holy Family and nearly lour hundret' moment had now come tor bun to prove 
ter illustrations. Elegantly hound It I tbat the high courage he had inherited 
thl,r® Pope l"o xiTlêtïmSnMl.ïsîpeci» from a knightly race had not degener- 

blessing to the publiRhore : and approved b' I ated. He loved his young sister with
*°Ttie above work win he’iient*to any of ou the tenderest affection, but when the 
enbRorlbnrs. and wl 11 alno give them eredt I ,jay came he went with her to the Rue 
£:r,m^,r':™",^!';F,rVhrsuHrV,iCrTaD'w: du Bac, and in the whitewashed parloir 
iwiiMn ail nr#nav'•arriatr*. I that has ho often seen enacted the
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS I humble but divine drama of a life's 

------- I nacrifice the brother and eister kissed

Pictorial Lives of the Saints

He had his father's head, the train-

The

Eh

This has a larger Hale than any book of tht 
kind now In the market- It la notacontrover- 
Mini work, hut simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine The author la Rev. Geo. M. Ncarle 
The price la exceedingly low. only tifteet 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The hoot 
contains IDO nages. Addreas Time. Uoffey 
Catholic Rrcoro Office. London. Ont

and parted.
Then M. de Beaucrillon rejoined his 

wife.
Prince Zorokoff was working in 

Nark a s behalf with a zeal that did 
credit to his heart, but, as hts family 
well knew, this particular exercise o!

BERLIN, ONT. I z ;al waa Pr«C>8ely wbat be8t 8uited bis
Coinpl««« cinhumI, Fhiioeopiii«iei •» taste and capacity. The atmosphere 

i'onnuercial €k>nrs<**« I ot a court was to him the very breadth
And Shorthand and Typewriting, I of heaven : he was in his element in

ifor rvxrther particuiara apply to I the midst of its intrigues and ainbi-
UEV. thKo. HPFTZ PrMido-. tiong . the splendid aud awful chances 

'▲ bsum PTioN dbLLMei, hânUWÏÜŸ I which made life uuder the eye of a 
û 8Sî^lS,^î4rb5S^.ïïïSS. I despot a standing lottery, where the 

all ordinary oxpenaee, 1150 per annum. Kc I prizes were wealth and titles and 
0UHPRr1li!alar" SI’Pl, tn R,T’ n honors and miraculous rescues, and the
mm mvno nntUTi iim imiiUUl bl,oke torture, captivity, exile, andTHK PINES URSULINE ACADEM1 death, were to this loyal Muscovite ex

I hilaratiug as wine. He was impatient
rise, ever, ,or Siby' t0 eome and Play her Part,ln 

I the present drama, and exert her in- f >r ’dkaw- I fluence with the Empress, which would 
I be creditable to him as well as service

“ Y'ou forget I’m engineer. ”
Aud there he stood until the crash

3T. JEROME'S COLLEGE came.
He was not quite dead when the

CHAPTER XV.

A year had gone by since Narka’s a valuable auxiliary, 
release and Basil's restoration to im- I knew no other young man so suitable

I ptt? s:;, Hr51become a mother, and Marguerite de cost him a lot of money. He has, how- her deglreg or ambitions," he says, lot*? t1he„boy was only a baby. 
Beaucrillon bad passed her novitiate, ever, found means of raising tt at ,, ,et her not forget that first of all she \Jack’ he sa‘d' 1 leave your 
aud put on the gray gown and white once, and has been so generous that I wag dgal|rned by God to be a woman mother t0 y°U' Take care of her, my 
cornette of a Sister of Charity. am able to send you two thousand tQ „ve h»r ufe true womaniine86, so 1 man' ’’

Narka, after her mother’s death, left roubles, which the bearer of this letter that ghe may be an ln8piration, a
Yrakow and went to Koenigsberg, w hand voulu German money. I strength, a blessing, not necessarily to
where some old friends of her mother will go, immediately on receiving It, I a worldi but] what i8 Infinitely better,
resided. She took with her nothing to Paris, and there await my ariival. tn tboge within her immediate reach
but her books and a few little house-1 Sibyl will want you lo go to her , u I wh08e iives are touched by hers. , . , , .
hold gods, and her ptano-Sibyl’s gift I prefer that you should not. We will y few lives are free-free to go and remember-don't forget it, Jack-that 
to her before her marriage. So long make her understand the reason soon. comJ travel read Btud wrlte think any man in time of danger may desert 
as her mother lived she had accepted I am in hopes that things will favor us lnt and ' a, wiU J'In the liveg -any man but the engineer He 
Prince Zorokoff s generous kindness, more readily than I had dared expect. mogt women thegg iftg are an agid0 must stick-stick-to his post, Jack, 
but when once alone, she refused to Of course there will be a great row in life a9 it were, an underbreath. . The ha'ld,°n, tbe,,boy 8 b=ad grew
remain a pensioner on his bounty, But the Empress is really kind, and I Mogt of. ug are beget wlth ,ovin caUg heavy : tho little fellow choked back
and went to Koenigsberg, resolved to count on her support to bring round toU responsibility and quiet D!6 aoba a‘,ldJaid on® hand tenderly on
support herself by giving lessons in my father. That done, we shall have duti which must recognlzo, h,8fatJher9brow' The dying engineer
singing. no more trouble. The Fates seem as heed and ob We mugt ,0V8e our opened his eyes and smiled.

She and Basil had not met. His re f they wore going to be good to us at mothermorethanourGreek. if the in- Stick to the engine and stand by
quest for a passport and short conge to I a8t‘ . , I stinctofdaughter, sister, wifeormother ï,dur, m”tberi Jack, he whispeie
go and see his s ster was met by a per- “ 1 have wruteI' topIvan t0S° a°d dies out of a college bred woman, even The hatld on the boy ’s head grew cold
emptory refusal, and an intimation accompany you to Pans. He will L thti course of a^meet brilliant career, and ^eu‘hey lifted it end laid n back
that he had better not repeat the de- find » “lÇe lodging for you, and make th world wlll forget t0 love her; it upon the dead man’s breast Jack turn-
maud for at least a year. He chafed, y°u feel ^lonely on arriving m the gcorn her| and justly. If she does edtb his mother’ f .
but submitted. Rebellion was useless 8tfan.r'® PlaBe’ b y l , nQt mako her surroundings homelike Tberc was no childish outburst o
He corresponded regularly with wblcb is 'Ll9t aa wel1’. undor 'henC‘rti wherever she is, whether she be Drlef' only an awakemng as U 
Narka, and though hi! letters were cums ances. Au revoir soon mx own teachor| aniBt_ muaiciani writer, seemed, of the young manhood in him 
guarded in their expressions, Basil be I beautiful Narka. 9 daughter at home, or a mother in the I a8 he_opened hla arms,
ing, as he was aware, under close sur Narka could hardly believe that this household, and if she herself is not , Gere I am, mother, he said, an 
veillance, he was able to make her wonderful news was true. Three cheery aud loving, dainty In dress, 8°e understoodI.
feel that she was hts chief object in short months, and Basil would meet gentle in manner, and beautiful In It was then Jack s life began in earn 
life. He was bitterly distressed at not her and make her his wife ! Gladly soul, as every true woman ought to be, est, Incpetuameof “Baby Jack 
being able to repav her even a portion would she have started that same hour the WOrid will feel that the one thing °° f°nger trembled upon his ™otbei8 
of his debt ; but the Prince never had for Parts, so eager was she to obey him I needful is lacking: vivid, tender 'P9',, called him instead ■ >
a rouble to spare ; he was hard set to and to find herself iu the city where womanliness, for which no knowledge, If®”; ‘ . y boy>" or else twaa
find money for his own extravagant he appointed to meet her ; but It is however profound, can ever com- Mother s man. So is the heait
expenses, and to supply Basil with the only people iu the story books who can pensate. It Is better for a woman to f° clothe with strength that xvhic

of keeping up tho costly do follow instantaneously the dictates of gn a simple human part lovingly, . *eans upon. She trusted him em 
cencles of his position at court. He their will, aud put into execution a better to be sympathetic in trouble, flrelyi and his quick mind recognized
kept him, in fact, like a school boy, plan the momi s formed. Some and to whisper a comforting message lt'
allowing him to run up what bills ho few arrangements were necessary be- jnt0 but one grieving ear, than that
liked but never giving him any fore breaking up her little temporary gne should make a path to Egypt and , m tbe wood pile, but every moru- 
monev ‘ home, and a week must elapse before iecture t0 thnwands on ancient Illlg wh,!n the whistle sounded, the col

Narka was, however, so far, in no she could possibly leave Koenigsberg. Thebes.” tage door would open, the gate dick,
straits. She had a little sum from the Meantime she must write to Sibyl and ---------- »--------- and a pair of bright stockings flash fur
sale of her furniture to start with, and announce her intended departure. Nervous debility is a common com- a moment tn the sunlight as a pair ot
she had found pupils enough to keep Her heart beat with a new delight at plaint, especially among women. The nimble legs went hurrying down to
her moderate wants supplied. The the thought of meeting Sibyl, of the best medica' ties -meut for thisdisorder the platform.
separation from Basil was her great welcome she would receive from her. Is a persistent c mrF.e of Ayer's Sarsap- “ Pies ! pies ! fresh pies and cakes 
trial But though she suffered, she ! Stugtug aud smiling to herself, arilla to clean1» aud invigorate the “e had turned peddler. Such a tiny, 
was far from unhappy. She loved Narka sat down to write. It was only blood. This being accomplished, industrious little peddler as he was, 
him and she believed uudoubtingly In I when she took the pen In her hand nature will dr the rest. too I and with so many rough-beared,
his love for her. She was therefoie that she remembered it was impossible cured Wv ik Back for 25 Cents. warm hearted friends among the train
like one kept waiting at the gate of for her to give the true reason of this For two ye; . I was dosed, pilled, and men, Jack’s business was bound to
Paradise and soon to be admitted to sudden resolution of going to live iu plastered f,.r > ak back, scalding urine and flourish.lis lovely shade and sweet scented Paris. Aud yet it was absolutely | J*'H, ,)v Livt, Pill rehVvl thr« 0^’day the red stockings wentdauCi 
alleys necessary to give some reason. She h)xw t, irild R, j. Smith. Toronto. One inS down to the platform with unusual

1 Basil’s plan was by patience to dis- rested her chin in her hand, and sat1 pH adore, «rice 25 cents 1 speed ; so fast, indeed, that the mother
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Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, 8t.en I in spite of hlS Urgent appeals M. de 
ogr«ptiy “ta,llll’1rq.,8,ett"hèl^li' Beaucrillon insisted on his wife’s carry

or part eu ar*T”',irr[*Â'nv mPERKiR I ing out the doctor’s injunctions,
out sacrificing one bath, the Prince re
solved to act on hts own unaided re
sources, and to entreat the Empress 
himself.

“ Our sovereign’s birthday is ap
proaching," he wrote to Sibyl, “ and I 
will petition her on that occasion tor 
Narka. Her Majesty delights to be
stow happiness at all times, but more 
especially does she love, In her ador 
able goodness, to make this auspicious 

i | anniversary a day of consolation to the 
sorrowful, and of rejoicing for all her 
subjects."

^,jfft.'2S20ilS,ÎÏÏiS7S,V.'*r„"d,S„’‘2Ll0.fl; I Nothing in Russian life aud charae-
ter puzzled M. de Beaucrillon so much

everything thoroughly It wo Dll ..ipmlu'e tb- nioet thor aH gQfvile WOFShip Of the Czftl*.naâb, complote, practical and eiteneive courte ot *tndj\ tot I * ,,
bent colle* . print. H.-a and the be«t and m ml complete an* I [ hfl ftbj‘)Ct tOU6 USCQ by ft pfOUd IlOOle-

| niRn like Prince Zorokoff in speaking 
of the despot who destroyed or desti
tuted human beings with no more com 
punction than the mower cuts down

The Girl Graduate

with-

Then his mind seemed to wander : 
he was on the engine one moment, the 
next with his family again.

“ The company will do something 
for you by and by, Jack, and always
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
had scarcely ! pail at him and screamed for J ack. j SHERIDAN'S RIDE 0yer! *he aoundsbecameVet^h^vv^nd ^nt j^ln with th« prieat In om-Hn^ho

L“eP:^thebZd%uflng H — ‘“7% rrrsnra ^.‘'Ty^pnîir^

"«mW. eEngîneearnd caught the boy t„ Jack's try 0oe of the aid’^Tcamp (.here were Z M.dTaî *“«>> : iVhn-th n,, .hit

,,, ,....F . .arM-ih^t-jsrssrs. sbïssssssws si^snÆ sg- suraEat &tusssttr& a»v«s stiMrsysetr- ssasss^cm

~^sr:txa2 *- hst- ^ «** *«iwt.....-
«r-HrsÂsss hsu-w, „,. h„ ,w. .......»&-rsæsr-Stishsaas-i*. — SKSS^St: prj^rss
*ssss»sh5i wi-awp-r«sss.rip™ «»■» •« - ** <=•* gtsrcsre » Ssswtri « 22 «stswasr-"
t0rn' ‘toh^vT.lmo.r'-’a'nmgic touch." cars drowned b.s voice,- box M« p0ter Glass was not the only one hig tW(i aid,;8 and a small escort had f,.a* pu get « twist on these Su n are the methods recommended

to have aim I how the steam roared . Not °°® iTher whose heart softened for Jack Connor s left the towu of Winchester for Mill r,,oplti ytit. We'll raise them out of for hearing Mass.
of what he was saying could reach her many an Bye wept and p k R mile to the south : their hoots before the day is over. ' At for hlmselt that method from which he
now, but he talked on, and wheni th Q ahe’art blgd for him when the Wti’could occasionally hear the far n(> ,im„ did t h,.ar him utter that ‘‘ter be loves himseli derivothemosr 
steam ceased to roar, and thei train , Jf ,. ceased t0 appear on the hill awav sound of heavy guns, and as we .. ... f( alluded to in both spin ttal profit. lhe end ot a.glided smoothly out, he leaned from ““le fe.^wtieased t^PP ‘^out with our escort behind us 1 pétr in connection with methods is to enable pe^Me to hear

the window. "Good-by, mother. U was June, glad, sunshiny June, th ht that the general was becoming hl9 d 8 worU Mass devoutly. I that end beat
She heard and waved her hand. Jack's mother went one morning i0Uli He leaned forward and " tamed, all is well

And then Engineer Robinson ptllled | ea|i 0n a. sick friend, an old neigh- w6ten(.d intently, and once he dis I ..... I We think it is scarcely necessary
him back to look at some roasted chest- ™ gt the 8tatlon jU8t above Antioch. mouwd and placed his ear to the H0W TO HEAR MASS WELL. to treat of wilful irreverence and dis
nuts the “ train butcher " had sent up | j'ack thought he had never seen so ouud sealing somewhat discon- ---------- raction durit g M ss
for him. , , fair a day—the suu shone, the birds Lrted a? he rose again and remounted Ou our deathbeds one of the great I there are very ,....,

It was a marvellous ride to the boy and the flowers were every w had not g0UB far, probably not est sources of regret will be the remem mindful of the greatness and divinity
who never ceased to wonder at the b’ more than a mile, when, at the crest ot branceot good actions badly performed ot this mystery of Divine luve as to be
proud old engine and its magnificent „ can come t0 meet me at 12 hiu on the road, we found the \ye will then call to mind many thou guilty ot willui trri verence ut dor the

, a „ t,™ is.,; s we i strength. But for all the pleasure and I 0-clocu Jack," his mother seid, as she „lke obstructed bv some supply trains gallds 0f distracted ami profitless v(.lv shadow of the altar ••How Is it
,e?Mc\7ully^0ll?l ”e U%ro( your orders for freedom there was a shadow all day on 1 Jhjg cheek. .. m be sure to come £*, had 6,arted 0u their way to the prayers ; numerous receptions of the possible, " atks Bh s e 1 1 -emm d. again
Ibe iupolyla* Of Cstholic Educuton.l .nd th0 boyifih face, which neither the . unie8s something hap- Thev were now halted and hoh- sacraments with cold, indifferent, .. tbat any one van remain in he

ÆÏÏÆdÆ ..Ætïhïï- ' good things nor the wonderful stories ™ that ae7nd„gly in great, confusion, l’art or even unworthy dispositions : works presence of the altar with a distracted
TvnMTwinw RVPTTfS I which Engineer Robinson brought to I P ,, j.|j b0 flere, mother," said Jaclt, of tb„ wagons faced one way, part the I 0f piety and charity, vitiated by I mind anil dissipated heart, at » mo-

SADLIERS DOMINION SERIES. hi9 eutertatnment could quite dispel. everv train until you come.” ther . otbtira were half turned round, worldly or evil intentions-these, and m,.,it whin the angels hover then,
Seller's Domltlcn Reading charte, « Read- He would climb up to the engineei s eUn stin shone when the train ’ ltlon t0 swing either way, but hundreds of other holy actions, badly trembling and a-mnished, absorbed in

mg Charuatdona Chart of colors, mounted on l0lvet cughlon alld lean his eibow on at uontl, Jack thought the 1 huddled together, completely performed, which would, it well per I contemplating the i fleets el so stu-
14S»dher1|lDominion Speller.complete. I the window sill, and dropping .hi8 I whistle sounded mournful, somehow, blocking the road. I formed, constitute an itnmeasura I pendous a work !

£a5lMCr;s ^minion Fbe't ttrîder v!rt li. cheek into his hand, fall to dreaming thR engiu0 ..slowed up” sooner Groups of fugitives and the wreck of store of acquired merits to couuterbal There is one fault of which we have
sadder s Uomln/on Second Reader. while he watched the clouds or the UÿUap s0 that the train came in muniticPng soon appraised Sheridan of ance our manifold sins and defects. not thus iar treated, which every Cath-
««dtierla Dominion Third Reader.r I trees fitting by. | " slow and solemn like.” the gravity of the situation, and he And not the least inconsiderable of 0nc should guard against. It is that
Sadller § Outlines ofCanadian History. Once the train stopped to wait for a And the telegraph operator had laid „an0ped ahead. neglected graces, will be the many coming late to Mass, To be absent
sedller 8 Grandes Lignes de 1 Histoire du delft?ed freight, and the engineer I d .n g - gentle way on the g To si km the tide Of retreat Masses we have heard with no fruit or I for any considerable pi r on of the

C‘sidHir'8 outlines of EngU-h History. spoke to the boy sitting silent at the be hurried past him. Fnrvth’s description here is profit to our souls. Masson Sundays anil holidays is a
Bidder s School History of England, with 6 I ^lndow. a,L Engineer Robinson never once General 1- oryths description W(j come t0 Ma8B, but we do not mortai B u, if R be without an excuse

c°S8dUer ^ancient snd Modern History, with “Hello, Jack !” he said. “ You're "o^ed'0®t 6peak to him. The fire- Ve^jtKh™P.bg next fe„ miles the pike come alone. We bring with us our alld „„l made up for by hearing an- 
illustrations and 23 colored maps not asleep, are you ? An engineer | had turned his face the other Within the be lined I cares, our trials, our pleasures, in fact, I otb, r Mass.sadlier's child's 'ca^chlsm'^ot Sacred" His- I can't sleep, sir, remember that. aud wa3 busy with his shovel. “““"doKed"everywhere with armv all the multitudinous affairs of our « 1 ,,c a ions coming late to Mass
toïy Old Testament. Part I. Whatever other folks may do, he s got Y b beman leaned on his brake aud d0tt u,lt,® • L,«ts headquarters daily existence. We can scarcely help ig habl„ b , a cause id dig raction

to keep his eyes open. " Ini never Ufted his eyes as the cars s dlÆ MiS and it -, «W ciing to us so that it Isdi.hcuit allll disedi.ication. We should eu-

seller s Catechism of »acred History, large Jack’s eyes lilled as he looked at his J k th0Ugbt it all very ®upp with led mules all drifting to shake them off. The saenhee pro doavor t0 arrange
e<48adder's B.hle History (Schuster, Ulus- old friend „ „ . , P«ange? n7h, rear Ind now and then a Leeds i the All Holy Victim is .mmol bl, there. if possible, a lew minutes
trated. niackhoard 1 " Yes, sir," he said, “thats just 8 ,, r am mother." t0 th, ™a ' °nr ,iniisted man on ated Ills graces descend upon our I before Mass begins to the end that wo
ES,' Elemen,ary Grammlr' Blackb0ar'1 what father used to say." , Th“ conductor cleared his throat wotu.dcd omce o enli trnl inanjn at^.^ th8m a,ready occupied may derlVe In m so h ,ly an act, ei ery

S.dil.r's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire | Robinson turned lonuk wheI tbe well-known welcome rang horf Pôf 6 IfggUng soldiers This is the old, old story, olt enacted nShibl„ fruit. Let Catholics never
out at the other window down A^oLh the train. Passengers turned ™ groups of the wagon and oft repeated, of God's benehcence look upou that time as lost which Is
track-the straight, treacherous track "h(, wtudows and put their hand “ iL nr i f the fields Lr sometimes and man's indifference. spent in storing up merits for ouv

u.&8.1 Copy Books, A. and B. I along which poor Jack Connor had Lrchiefa ,0 their eyes, as if the sight 7tinï or Wing downto rest bv the aide Spiritual writers have suggested many Helves in heaven. • tor betters
I traveled to eternity. , , „f an eager little face aglow with ex 8“ 'nK A ï whUe ethers were making pious methods of hearing Mass devout 0,m day in Thy courts above thou-

Young Jack talked on, softly pectation and delight were painful to oli.d“r“ their tin cups bv tinv camp lv. Almost every prayer book con sands. llnw lovely are l by taber-
distiuctlv : “And father said, I Pbem «0ffee Lon L belan to seë small tains beautiful prayers especially 1 uacles, 0 Lord of hosts l My sou
night they brought him home, sir, he ,. H i am, mother." He was hndUs of soldiers in the fields with adapted to this end. This HI perhaps I ]on(rcth and tainteth for_the courts of 
said: every man may jump ,th,e 8cannin” every face eagerly, longing b,odl.eS/‘ “ evidently cooking the best method for those who cannot th« Lord. ■ - , ; Thy altars, «

_ . engineer-' the engineer must stick to 8^ when the conductor stepped out. As we debouched into the meditate, or who find by experience ,l(ird 0f hosts ! My king and my God.
I montrkalQATI ' the engine.' And he said, ather said, y’„ jh k , he said, "she isn’t Lmlnl nated around he wagons that they become distracted when they llle8sed are they that dwell in Thy

Montreal. QUE, I mway Sff it seemed to me, like you try ^aLwLtie groups the general take their eyes off the prayer book^ houm, 0 Lord. Thy shall praise Thee
to speak when the steam s a sizztng, shadow flitted across the bright *nd ,h JL bis hft toL’he men and I The recitation ot the rosaiy joint d forever and ever.
sir ; he said. ‘ Stick to the engine glance. The conductor took the ^Uo the from never lessening his with meditation on the sorrow ul my | ----------

TAILOR and 8tand b-v your mother, Jack hand in his and held n close. Pled as he pressed forward. It was tories has many advant*f“' L 1 acts About the Popes.
And I've been a thinking, Mr. Robin- ■(, , k mT boy," he said, "you speed as ne press ^ ^ doubtcdlv the best method is to occupy

372 Richmond Street. son, "-the engineer leaned farther out b@ ^ man your mother will not hJ “1U ? black horse and they the whole time of the Mass in méditât- Kightv of the Ropes are honored as
Good Business Buns from $15 upwards. Tin the sleeve of his blue overalls brushed I not come, Jack. \our and a . . , startiim to their feet, ing upon the sufferings aud death of I gaintg :;i martyrs, and cimfessora,
aooi,,s. coodsaod careful workmanship. _ ^ ^ wh|,e Jack talked on, " I've '”“d „ knew him, and starting to their i t, 0n(, o( tha chief ends for St Agntho was the only Rope who lived
COÎJCQB.DIA VINEYAED; been a thinking aT day as maybe 1 Àucl the suu still shone, but not for they 9”ung ; P cheers as he which He instituted the Holy Sacrifice m ,)n a centenarian, as he is also the
CCil --NnWlCH ONT ought not to have left her by herself a fid j heads and broke into cheers ^ thgt ^ might keep that sacred on|y after St. Peter, who may be

SANDWICH, ONT. wlf0<eday." , He never knew the terrible story, Pa“edr.nb9ya°nDd^,heH ™elongings end Passion ever present before u«. " As honored with the title ol miracle work-
EBNE8T QIBADOT & OC The engineer answered wUhout h0w in stepping from the train her foot Satheriug^upjh f f Started often at you shall eat of this bread and Lr St. Agathn died at the age ot 107.

S3SS»®™” ki. w.«. ».,1Uc - - «-• «.bsss-sstiMrs“sia. IrïJrssss.ü
-and- twenty minutes late: the firemen . battleheld. rannliAoHnn from I Who daily offers llimselt by the minis I ii0p0< wa8 abandoned by hlsfathei, and

The Catholic Record fût One threw in some coal, the steam began to I , t H ’ x am mother,” the shrill, To the best ^ ^ strafffflers, tryfof the priest,the manner of offerti g hA(1 to subsist on charity until, going to
iD® lalUUUV 'puff, and No. G sped on its way. cl(.arvoiCe woild ring out. A»d tbhe JriftSTtek fromtbcf«mvi being different." " The Saviour ,..rance|he flnt„,ed a convent as a serv-

The wind, could it have spoken, must th0 train had passed on some oue who had drll“d , hi8 cheerv shout of of the world,” continues the Council, ant_ where by his intelligence and by
, m»nt with tile Dnbiist i have carried strange stories of what it expiaiu : “ It's poor Jack Con- hl8 appearance and y s 1 having offered llimeelf a sacrifice hig virtU0H he was afterwards deemed

.r^Ta0mVaw?o8eo™taDlnWaUnambeyor11th. saw and heard in its passage 0Or come to meet his mother." They "'h^ wav - aLhè wàlld his for us upon the cross, was not content w(|rthy tn be received into religion
above books, and Pr°PG*e to furnish a cop? I the engine box that da , strange I accustomed to seeing him there ' ac® th 0 J , but one re. I that Ilis sacrifice should end there , I Sixtus \ • had for his tathei a p<n>r la
^^^^^“a^uecessity ,n .v.r: Lturies of rough forms nd fsreWtb0 da“8 drifted ‘nt0 years. ha1V0W?r i d ch .eI ôl recognition an but because He was a priest forever ()m, for mother a servant, and for s,^
home,school and business house, it fille• heart8l gruff voices and tender words, I E train until you come Lack," suit : A wild ihee *\ In n0 1 h0 ordained that this sacriiice should I tor a laundress. St. Celestiue V . wan

bearded5 chin and childish cheek day'or night, winter Ml fa" to forever continue in the Church, as a th0’ 8on „f a simple farmer. Benedict
books could supply- Young and Old, Edo 098ed together in sympathy and ove. the trainmen would see case, as 1 glance , arms and I most real and lively representation1 vil .was the child ol a baker. I than
baaVee^^^,^n7eaacL',SVea^t^uÆÏ No. G drew up on time at. A““^b- theduagè door open, and knew “ tM^.t no exagéra,ion and renewal of U,s passion and death. , v, had a carpenter for hh, ia.her, .as
.very day in the year. .. thl 5:10. A door Hew open as the whistle I ' jack WaUing for his mother. follow us. 1 lb . . nn to the lield Such being the case, we should assist al80 had Gregory ML l ive ol the
oÂginaTwebsteP^Ûnabrîdged Dictionary sounded four times, as if it said, Here missed him ; he was to »ay that a k h turnpike at Mass in tho same spirit as the popea hau studied medicine k®toro ta '
weare able to state that we have learned Æ I j am_ mother." ill raving with fever. Jerry Crane’s of ba.tie for miles back: the_turnpiKe , ^ St. |ohn and Mary ,„g holy ord0r8. lienedict XL was the
lhe1 very1 work*complete,4on which aboot* A little form was lowered from the ^ ^ h-g piUow . the poor was lined wtth met^ press g Magdaleue, standing at the foot of the chf|d of R notary : Julius ill was the
of the best years of the a"thor’s life were * 0ngine and went flying through the going. At 10 o'clock he after him to the '* ■ * We see, with the eyes of faith, de6cendant of a tainous juris consult,
SlXl^yôS,milt and log towards th. ighted door- J 0yf8. andmrLneral put nerve into the "esus dying through love ; we try to ,,.lagiurt WHs the son of the vicar o
eluding the correct spelling, derivation am wav. As the train pulled out En I j ^ fl in yet?" he asked. manding gene P the 1 love Him In return. We know that the prc|ect of his province; laiil V. had
faîdalMÏr»nmSLbouV3roof^asquïp gineer Robinson learned from his win „ ^ jacU/- they told him. ™en and Lj l0 cGsp narraIve, and sin alone Is the cause of all His sorrow for hia fa,hor a patrician of Siena : and
inches of printed surface, and is bound b dow, . „ . He smiled and closed his eyes again, enemy is told n l and w0 beg the grace never to offend Kugent IV , Gregory ML. and a1hx

"Here I am, mother, ' the joyful “g n be ber0 on that train," he then we have this flue bit. H,m mor0. God alone sees the treas aud0r \11 belonged to patrician famll-
greeling rang out, and the engineer I ' ,, j t g0 down to meet her I* m“8t ba, . . , d a8 soon Ures of grace acquired by a soul dur j 0[ Venice. Whatever their oidgl't.
saw Jack go straight into the arms 8a‘dQ 1 g % in. » 12:30 o clock “y this time, and as soon u e K b0ard iu this holy man hnwcv0r, they „o sooner acceded o the
opened to receive him. A°eleven he started and sat up in as the skirmishers were thrown tor tng St. |>eter than they displayed

" Here I am, mother,"-that became I At eie ^ ^ ^ t,.. he asked, ward the tro“P8 . nbeved nr According to St. Leonard of Port I g,„at wlhdllru, great charity, great

rang out on the Irosty air of a winter ^ ^ then to Engineer of rest, however■, fo murmur that Lame time, the lour principal duties The m08t prominent and popular

morning. . I jtnbinson Then his mind wandered tne tow, „r h«r- which we owe to God. iio-nnw in the procession, always ex-Oae evening he was late returning I ohi9 fatherandth0llighth0died densl woods the Nine In the first part, which la from the thB yueen herself, says 77tfl
from an errand upon which his mother “Stick to your engine and stand by tie through dena . the beginning of the Mass to the Gospel, / stator, were all Irishmen —
had sent him. vour mmher,Lack,''they heard him 7^^ rfheivy t^ber wif Strive5 to acquit ourselves of th. % JwJieie.v, Lmd Charles Bcresford
heavy, as if they might bold snow. whi Der outer edge ot a oe c y fir8t duty which consists in adoring , or(l n„bcrtH. Tho last named, hh

Mrs. Connor knew that Jack would Aunidnight a whistle sounded sharp began to' mak® ( agaln aud praising the ma jesty of God, W ho ^ rod((, hilna„u j„ the colonial pro
be cold and tired when he returned, so ^ ghrlUi and j ack ,-aised himself in moment ‘he men wc K ftlonP lH worthy of intioite honor and “(i>gg,0Il ,myhi9 famous gray Arab-wear-
she took his basket and went out to the ^ ^ gax0 a cry of joy : "She's 'V nnlhesIanTnuickly back through prat-e. From the abyss of our noth tfa0 111(,dal9 bestowed on him for his
woodpile. in!" he shouted. "No.Gisin. Here 8“'™‘ab9ri“Cnad were absorbed in the ingnesa wo can offer Him the adora- g0*ylcus ln the Held-met with a recep-

" Bui rLhbhr",7htguIrIer’task by'? ^£5 £ ^ ^ “ °' ^ ^
when Jack came panting alongater, but that was nothing to Jack, sound as the enemy s Une pressed for ' second part, viz, from the

" Why, mother," he ca ed did nt w across his face. "She's ward, tra™pl‘ngh,rbeubB9b!ts ot utie” Gospel to the Elevation, we offer up
you know I was coming ? Lome," he said, and with a look of and crowding through btts the inflnite atonement of Christ in sat
Ast6g7ew :L^h^èrngUrew^d ^'^"1^1^ Xfl.hvs caught a glimpse of a islaction for

he was alwaysdisappointed tfshe failed Maggzin0______ ___________ 'Zough the woods on éitttde of J, thereof, and the remission ol all tho

°One morning she went out to her Always Felt Tired. advancing with waving standards, t0'?p"“alt\Zl part'"which is*'from the
./.yrji ss.1»» «&-■« | t:1 à.

Sssksm.-» siE i;.B,ttS'£=e5!™s,s- : » •- t.rsi.ï
i-x'Tzxr:.............good ” Laura Garland, J47 Claremont WITH A vikrcing yell He has heaped upon us.

St., Toronto, Ont. 1 nnured in a heavy volley that was al- In the fourth and last part, that is.
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fourteen committed suicide deliberate- shrines of the ancient saints, the in- this of praise and rest, and peace and 
ly. It is incomprehensible that this ference will naturally be that these charity.”
could have occurred if he had been practices are not so condemnable as The ceremony ended with a fervent 
educated with religious principles, they have hitherto been taught to be- prayer and a benediction given by
lie left a letter addressed to his parents lieve. The result must be that many the “monk.” It is said to have been
in which he said that the causes of his j will return to the ancient faith which
rash act were that his parents were their ancestors abandoned during the 
unable to furnish him with the ad- last three centuries, 
vanced school opportunities he desired ; | This pilgrimage of the Presbyterians 
and, further, because there is no ad , is not the only remarkable pilgrimage 
vance made toward the emancipation which has taken place within the last 
of the working classes from the grind- few weeks, another being that of the 
ing oppression oi capitalists. There Anglican Bishops now assembled at
was evidently no thought of a future Lambeth to hold the Pan-Anglican
or of God in this lad's training, and Council, officially designated “ the

Lambeth Conference.11
These Bishops,too,have had their pil

grimage to the spot where St. Augus 
tine landed at Ebbesfieet on the Isle of 
Thanet in the year 507, just thirteen 
centuries ago, and just while St.
Columba was evangelizing the Piets.

St. Augustine was of the same faith 
as St. Columba, There was at the 
time but one Christian faith, and St.
Augustine was commissioned by a 
Pope—Gregory the Great—to preach 
the faith to the Angles and Saxons, of Christ.
St. Gregory was disposed at first, long 
before he became Pope, to undertake 
this mission himself, but being a monk 
his superiors would not allow him to 
leave Rome. When he became Pope 
he could not undertake the task in 
person, but he selected Augustine to 
carry out the project he had set his 
heart on, of converting the Saxons 
and Angles to Christianity, and 
accordingly Augustine, who was also 
a monk, undertook the duty, taking 
with him forty companions, all monks.
This is the event which the Anglican 
Bishops now in Lambeth desired to 
commemorate by a pilgrimage to Ebbes
fieet, and to the ancient Church at 
Canterbury which had been the mother 
Church of England from a still more 
ancient period, early in the fourth 
century, and which had been at first 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and 

I later to St. Martin of Tours.
Tne occasion was a remarkable one, 

t but it is surely a perplexing problem 
to know what connection the conver
sion of England by missionaries from 
the Pope has with the modern Church 

’ I of England and the Pan Anglican 
Council.

Protestantism has already almost be
come Unltarlanism, and to use the late 
Mr. Spurgeon's words it is still ou the 
down grade toward rank infidelity, Eo 
that in less time than most

Quebec are in 
cay.

The conduct of the Government in 
regard to the Education question is on 
a par with its treatment of Ireland in 
every respect. A recent appointment 
of the President of the Ulster Union 
Association to be one of the Commis 
sioners to administer the Irish Land 
Act is another sample of the desire of 
the Government to render justice to 
Ireland. Mr. Thomas Andrews, the 
appointee, is a landlord noted for his 
opposition to the rights of 
the tenantry, and the son of 
a man who was agent for the 
Marquis of Londonderry, whose ill- 
treatment of his tenantry has been 
notorious. Mr. Andrews will there
fore bring into the office of the com- 
tnissionership his personal and family 
traditions, all of which are such that 
only hostility to the tenantry may be 
expected from him It is not to be 
supposed that the determination of the 
Irish people to secure Home Rule will 
be abated when they see all these evi
dences that no justice is to be expected 
for Ireland from a Government and 
Parliament sitting at Westminster, 
especially when the Government is of 
the Tory party.
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Ignatius for his cordial reception and or Bob Ingersoll’s creed ol “ I do uot 
kindly treatment of them, and for know,” or “I do not believe. S0 
11 the solemn and refreshing address true is this that the Unitarians have 
which will live as a bright memory in | already said concerning the book re- 
the lives of many who heard it."

Notwithstanding that the zealous I Canadian Methodist Church, 
“monk” of Llauthony is a resolute up approved by Chancellor Burwash, of 
holder of Anglicanism Catholics can- Victoria University : “ This is where
uot but be gratified that he is assisting | we were thirty years ago.” 
in the removal of the prejudices which 
have so far blinded the majority of the
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HOME HULK AND THE EDUCA 
TION QUESTION.

were 
and even so : 
when Confedei

there are thousands of children who 
are being still brought up in exactly 
the same way. The consequences of 
this will be seen both in the increase 
iu the number of non church goers, 
and of those who will never think of 
duty towards God as the first of the 
motives which should lead them to do 
good, to obey the laws, aud to avoid 
all evil.

iu mosnow, 
majority, onlj 
ing now an e 
the case.
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It is scan

Notwithstanding that both iu Eng. 
dispersed which prevent him aud his I iand aud America several Methodist 
disciples from recognizing the beau- I uewspaper organs have been congrat- 
ties and glories of the Catholic religion, j uiatinj, themselves aud gratifying 
and that he may soon become himself, 
with his flock, members of the one fold

The dillydallying of Mr. Arthur 
Balfour in regard to the establishment 
ol a Ca’holie University for Ireland is 
tiring out the patience of the Catholic 
Unionists of Ragland, and even the 
London Tablet is threatening to take 
up the cause of Home Rule unless the 
question be settled in accordance with 
the wishes of the clergy and people of 
Ireland. The Tablet has persistently 
supported Lord Salisbury's Govern
ment, but a recent issue of that paper 
quotes with approbation a saying of The Federation of Churches and 
Bishop Healy, uttered seven years ago, Christian Workers,a I’rotestant associ- 
that delay on the part of the Govern- ation, has been recently engaged in 
ment to meet the wishes of the Irish gathering statistics of church goers in 
people “will be an unanswerable argu- New 7 ork city, and the result is that 
ment in favor of Home Rule.” some very startling revelations have

Manv years ago both Mr. Balfour been made public, 
and Lord Salisbury admitted that Ire In the tenement districts of the city 
land is badly treated inasmuch as it it appears that only 05 per cent, of the 
has only a Protestant University with fathers go to church at all. But there 
its chairs of theology, and in fact all would be a counterbalancing to this 
its prufesstoral chairs filled with Pro state of affairs if it were true that the 
testants, and they promised that this women attend church more regularly, 
state of affairs would occupy the care as is the general rule, or as it is sup 
ful attention of the Government, that posed to be so, that in most communities 
a remedy might be applied. Years the women are more faithfully religious 
have passed away, but as yet there is than the men. But in the present in- 
no appearance of any measure to stance this is not the case, or is the 
remedy the injustice, and it is very case only to a small extent, for among 
doubtful if it will ever be remedied by the women only GO per cent are church 
any Government sitting at West goers
minster, but if the Irish people had Among the rising generation the 
their autonomy they would soon es- state of affairs is still more alarming, 
tabliah a University at which Catholic as only 23 per cent, of boys and 24 per 
students could attend without violating cent, of girls attend church. It is not 
conscience. But down to the present stated whether this percentage of the 
moment these promises have uot been boys and girls is taken on the whole 
fulfilled, nor are they likely to be by number, or only of those above eight 
the Government now in power. or nine years of age, but in any case

It has been one of the objections al- the percentage should be much great- 
leged by Irish Protestants against er, aud the figures show that 37 per 
Homo Rule that the Catholic majority cent, of the adult population and prob- 
in Ireland would or at least might be ably GO per cent, of the youth in these 
disposed to treat them unfairly, localities are living merely as animals 
There is no foundation for such a state without any heed to spiritual concerns, 
ment, and before advancing it as an The fact is undoubtedly that in these 
argument the parties who pretend to tenement districts the struggle for life 
entertain such a fear should he able to and to obtain food and clothing is so 
show dean hands themselves. They intense that the people have no energy 
should show a disposition to treat Cath to think oi anything else, 
ollcs fairly at least. The English raa It becomes a matter of great interest 
jority in Parliament, backed by a to know what proportion of these non 
small minority from Ireland, refuse to church goers are Catholics or non- 
the majority of the Irish people a Catholics. Ou this point the statistics 
system of education satisfactory to gathered do not give satisfactory in- 
thsm, though there is nothing un- formation, but as it is known that a 
reasonable in their demand, as the very large proportion of the people of 
proposal is that Catholics will them- these districts are Catholics, it must be 
selves boar the expense of a Catholic the case that there are many Catholics 
University, though the present Uni- to be counted among the non church- 
versltv, which is thoroughly Protestant, goers to make up so large a percent 
is supported entirely by public funds, age. By looking at their national! 
which are furnished for the most part ties, however, it becomes evident that 
by the Catholic msjority. the non church goers among the Cath-

It is a matter of course that the 0lics are comparatively few. 
Orangemen throw all possible obstacles only 5 per cent, of the Irish are classed 
in the way of putting an end to this (u this catalogue, but the Germans 
Injustice, and Mr. Balfour has admitted number 50 per cent. The great ma- 
this, acknowledging that his Irish sup jority of the Irish are, of course, Cath- 
porters have been the chief cause why dies, and a large proportion of the 
he has not yet remedied the evil Germans also, but we may reasonably 
the existence of which he admits, infer that the great majority of those 
He has declared, however, that it is who do uot attend church are non- 
hle intention to prepare a just measure Catholics of all nationalities, aud that 
to which he will endeavor to gain New York is in a fair way to become 
the support of his party. By this we composed of a Catholic Church going 
are to understand that justice is still to population, and a non Church going 
be delayed until ho succeed in convert- population consisting for the most part 
ing his supporters to his views. This of non Catholics with an admixture of 
promises further intolerable delay iu Catholics.
meeting the wishes of the Irish Catho- It is a problem well worth consider 
lies : for we may be sure that it will be ing, why it is that there are so many 
uo easy task to make a just measure In that aud other large cities who total- 
acceptable to the Orangemen of Eng- ly neglect all thought of religion, aud 
laud and Ireland As an evidence of how the evil is to be remedied. To 
this we have a recent resolution passed our mind it appears to be a certain 
by the Liverpool lodges to the efleet conclusion that it arises chiefly out of 
that they will oppose any scheme, the diversities of creed created by 
from whatever quarter it may come, to private judgment in religious matters, 
establish a Catholic University. The and the absence of religious teaching 
lodges enter no protest, however, from the Public schools. The natural 
•gainst the present grant of public effect of this latter fact is that the rls- 
moneys to Trinity University. This ing generation educated in these 
one sided readiness to advocate relig- schools grow up in a state of religious 
tous liberty and equality is just what indifference, rather than of hostility to 
might be expected from the quarter any form of religion iu particular, and 
from which this resolution emanates, the result is what the Federation of 
and if Mr. Balfour waits till he sue- Christian Workers has revealed, 
c teds in converting the lodges to prin Au incident strongly corroborative 
, f religious toleration there will of this is to be found in the fact that 
still be a long delay. only a few days ago a school boy of

their readers for one or two yesrs
past, by publishing statements to the 
effect that the Catholic Church iu 
England is losing ground, statistics of

RECENT PROTESTANT PIE 
GRIMAGES.

Even iu heaven St. Columba must 
have been much surprised on June the 
Pth, bis annual festival, at the novel 
spectacle of a Presbyterian pilgrimage 
to the ruins of his monastery on the 
Island of Iona.

Theie was an immense Catholic pil
grimage on the same day in which 
Catholics from all parts of Scotland 
participated to do honor to the zealous 
Irish missionary who devoted his life 
toward the conversion of the Piets, but 
the fact of a Catholic pilgrimage was 
uot so remarkable, as it is a common 
practice with Catholics to visit the 
shrines of the saints to invoke their 
intercession for us with Almighty God. 
But Presbyterians have been wont to 
denounce such practices as grossly 
idolatrous, and all acts of reverence 
to the saints are absolutely forbidden 
by the Westminster Confession oi 
Faith.

ANOTHER »HERESY HUNT.'
the Queen's Jubilee period show that 

Heresy hunting is the designation I Catholicity has made almost incredible 
now given to the practice of prosecut- I progress during that period, while 
ing ministers for entertaining and Methodism has actually gone back- 
maintaining opinions contrary to the ward So evident has this been made 
fundamental doctrines of the Christian that within the ia8t few day8 a de8_ 
religion, and the frequency with patch was received from London to 
which it has been found necessary to I tke eiy^t that Mgr. Sambucetti, the 
institute these heresy- hunts shows to I envoy who represented the Pope at 
what a deplorable extent faith in all the Queen's Jubilee, has reported to 
Christian truth is disappearing from | n,e Holy Father that the increase in 
the Protestantism of to day.

STATISTICS OF CHURCH AT
TENDANCE.

the number of Catholics is due to 
The latest of these notable heresy- I accessious from Methodism, and that 

hunts has been made by the General j t^e decrease of the number of Metho- 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, diets is due to this fact.

We cannot credit that this despatch 
is correct, or that Mgr. Sambucetti 
has made any such report, and we 
fully believe that the fallacy of the 
despatch will be made evident when 
in a lew days the mails will bring 
intelligence on the subject. But the 
main facts of the progress of Catho
licity and the decline of Methodism 
in recent years have been shown by 
indisputable statistics.

I From among facts which prove the 
great advance made by Catholicity 
during the last sixty years, we tiad 
the following in Cardinal Vaughan s 

I Jubilee pastoral to his diocesans :

svhich has found it necessary to de
pose from the ministry the Rev. Alex
ander Robinson, of Ivilmuu, Scotland, 
who gave offence by the publication of 
a work entitled “The Saviour in the
Newer Light. " It Is scarcely necessary 
to explain that the “newer light ” here 
meant is that modern theory now pre
valent among Protestants, which strips 
Christ of his divinity and makes Him 
merely a man, a man of great piety 
and zeal indeed, yet nothing more 
than a man, with all the foibles and 
defects of humanity.

The Belfast Witness, commenting on 
the transaction, says :

To this we must add that 
in the sixteenth century, 
the preaching of John Knox and 
his co laborers, the populace were 
incited to tear down all monasteries
and to destroy in all the churches the 
images and other memorials of the
saints, aud the ancient church and | “FATHER" IGNATIUS OF ELAN- 
monastery of Iona did not entirely 
escape the destructive hands of these 
Iconoclasts, though the sturdy Mc-

McGregor clansmen I ‘ monk" who has an Abbey at Llan-

THONY. “It is a sad case, but not of any gen
eral significance. Mr. Robinson is to I “In LS37 England had four Vicars- 
all intents a Unitarian, and it is Apostolic, and the whole British 
better he should go where he belongs. Empire had only forty eight Catholic 
They who hold a Divine Saviour can- I Bishops. In 1897 England has a 
not have ecclesiastical fellowship with hierarchy with sixteen Bishops, and 
men who dethrone Him from His | the Empire has 16G. In 1837 the 
unique dignity.

Surely the Church ought to be the | they are 2.G86. The increase during
these sixty years in number of our 
churches and our religious communities 
has been in a yet far greater proper-

“ Father ” Ignatius, the Anglican
Donald and
bravely defended their heritage against I thony in Wales, on the Black Moun- 
the aggressors, whose war cry was that I tains, has recently had a religious serv- 
maxim of John Knox : “ Pull down | ice which has attracted new attention

to his Catholic proclivities.
that by na 
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priests of England were 480, in lo:'7
the rookeries aud the rooks will go. ”

It may be remembered that the monkTime and oppressive penal laws sue 
ceeded in rooting out Catholicity from I had some years ago under his jurisdlc- 
the sacred island, which was of old the tion a convent of nuns, who, while 
centre of St. Columba s operations, ‘ ‘Father” Ignatius was in America, took 
and there are now two or three denom- j occasion in a body to abandon Angli- 
inations of Presbyterians occupying j cantsm and to become Catholics, 
the soil of their Catholic ancestors, but 
the relics of the ancient faith have not I probable his influence would have pre- 
been entirely destroyed on Iona, and I vailed to prevent some, if not all of 
the pious Catholics of Scotland visit his religious proteges to remain in 
the spot every year in memory of the I their convent, and within the Church 
great Apostle of the Piets. But we of England : but the fact itself is an 
believe that June 1897 was the first indication that the course pursued by 
time when a Presbyterian pilgrimage Father Ignatius and many of the High 
was organized to visit the place for a I Church clergy has a tendency to re- 
similar purpose, and we are told the | move the prejudices which have here

tofore been inculcated on Protestants,

upholder of Christian truth, and it 
might be supposed that in the effort to 
do so it would have the approval of all I tion.”
earnest Christians ; but we find that 
this is far from being the case, and the 
Christian World, one of the most in
fluential of the organs of so called 
Evangelical Protestantism, isoutspoken 
in condemning the action of the As
sembly, which it does in the following

From other sources other facts may 
be learned proving that ever since 
Catholic Emancipation in 1829 the 
progress of the Church has been both 
steady and great. The London Illus
trated Church News had a recent

If the monk had been at home, it is

article on this subject in which this 
was regretfully admitted. It stated 
that there are nearly fifty different 
orders of monks, and one hundred of

terms :
"The Church of Scotland has, to our 

thinking, in every view of the case, 
been deplorably advised. The alleged 
ground for its procedure is that the 1 nuns in Great Britain now, many of 
views promulgated by Mr. Robinson I them having numerous establishments 
are subversive of the faith. But, to 
begin with, is that so ? On the con
trary, the testimony of all who know . 
him, including his opponents, is that I poor, homes for penitents, and like 
he is a most earnest and devoted fol-1 institutions. In 1857 there were less 
lower of Christ

throughout the country, among which 
are 300 orphanages, houses for the sick

gathering was also very great, repre- 
senting fully the whole Eatablished from their infancy, In regard to Cath- 
Kirk of Scotland. There were services | °^c doctrines and practices.

The occasion of the recent servicesin Gaelic and English, by some of the
of the Established held by “ Father ” Ignatius was a pH- than ten members of religious orders

vz&rs '■ s“
There is no member of the Kirk who I three and these have risen to eight} 
does not feel ashamed of his conduct oue in 1897. The Jesuits in England 
towards the sainted Campbell of Row, | ayd Wales have increased over five- 
or of the later heresy- hunt of Norman 
Macleod. And the expulsion from the 
Free Church of Dr. Robertson Smith is
now regarded by its best men as hav- ] these orders has doubled its numbers 
ing been an act of stultification."

foremost ministers
Kirk, as Dr. Norman McLeod of Inver- I grimage made to the Abbey by some 

Drs. Blair, Story and McGregor sixty or seventy Public school teachers.
Thus THE Ai 

BEES:ness,
of Edinburgh and Rev. Mr. Macmillan I This was itself a remarkable fact, for 
of Iona, aud we are told that impress- | when so large and intelligent a body

have come to regard a monastery as a
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fold within forty years, and the Bene
dictines to the same extent. Each of

ive and eloquent sermons were de 
livered.

We have not seen any full reports religious purpose, it is clear that those 
of these sermous, but as it it is now the participating must be free from the 
custom with the sects to claim that tho prejudiceagainstreligiousorders which 
saints of antiquity belonged to their | has heretofore prevailed among all

1 Protestants, and the fact that it is 
notorious that “Father" Ignatius con-

suitable object of a pilgrimage with a

in twenty years, and the total number 
There can be no stronger proof of | of monks is now about one thousand, 

the great extent to which Unitarian The Catholic population has ln- 
or Latltudlnariau views have spread I creased almost in proportion to the 
among Protestants than this language | same figures, and the inci ease is due 
of the Christian World.

special creeds, we may reasonably sup
pose that there were not wanting strong 
affirmations that St. Columba was a ducts his monastery as far as possible, 
staunch member of the “ Auld Kirk " while being outside the Catholic fold, 
of the Covenanters, though he aud the [ on Catholic principles, it becomes still

more evident that the visitors must be

All the in a very great measure to the Oxford 
clergymen here mentioned [met with Tractarian movement, but also very 
condemnation because they had unmis. largely to the zeal of the self-sacrificing 
takably wandered from the teachings and hard-working priesthood, who 
of Christianity in regard to’the reality are not excelled in energy and piety 
of Christ's mission as the God man to by the clergy of any other nation. To 
redeem the world, yet the religious this cause the progress is mainly to be 
press are thus divided almost equally attributed, since the Tractarian move- 
on the question whether they and I ment has ceased to be the principal 
others who propagate such views should one in its effects.

saint and his co laborers were accus
tomed to say Mass for the living and | very free from autl Catholic prejudices, 
the dead, just as Catholic priests do at 
the present day, and they were in full I London, in giving an account oi the 
communion with the whole Church, I ceremonies of tho occasion, states that

The Anglican Church Review of

which in the sixth century was un-1 the bells of the monastery rang out a 
denlably united in submission to the joyous peal of welcome to the visitors,

after which all went into the chapel to 
English Church divines are also I hear a sermon, which was delivered 

very resolute in maintaining that St. from the "altar of the Virgin ” where- 
Columba was a good Anglican, but it on there is a “ handsome statue of the 
is only of late that such claims were I beneign Madonna, 
put forth by any of these sects, the sceptred, under a high-curtained can- 
objoct being to confuse the miuds of the opy, and which looked smilingly upon 
people into the belief that sectarianism the kneeling throng and the tonsured 
is not so modern as history proves it to monk. Tall wax candles, vases of 
be. But these efforts must fail, as sweet flowers, and a gilded votive 
people become more discerning through lamp hanging before the mystic Vir- 
the spread of education, and when it gin Mother carried one’s thoughts far 
is seen that Presbyterianism as well as I away to other days, when Wales, and 
Anglicanism is beginning to adopt | England, and all Christendom were 
such Catholic practices as visiting the | covered with homes and shrines like

be tolerated as teachers and leaders ofauthority of the Pope.
Presbyterians and generally of Pro
testant thought.

It is but a very short time since most 
Protestants denied emphatically that 
Unitarians deserve to be called Chris
tians, but now it is a most common 
thing, not merely to find Unitarian 
views tolerated, but even to see those 
who hold to Unltarlanism, set up as 
the best models of the fervent Chris
tian.

FRENCH E VANG ELIZA TION.

Having heard so much of the great 
progress made by several of the Pro
testant denominations in evangeliz
ing, that is to say in destroying the 
faith of the French Canadians, it will 
be a surprise to many that the Rev. 
Edward de Gruchy, a veteran Method
ist minister who has been engaged for 
twenty seven years in the evangeliza
tion work, declared positively to a Mail 
reporter a few days ago that the 
Methodist missions of the Province of

crowned and

We do not exaggerate the situation 
if we say that the last stage has not 
even yet been reached. Practically
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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.i , ii,0 inenitc hax’n not the cower to per- return, while the bueeesaful Cithollc I his always beeu found a sale end con-hopeless state of de- much earlier period, relates thlt same th . P p candidates were elected without the venieut port by them. 1. Tears ago,
history as “ a most ancient and true eecute, even u tne> naa me . . I in the days of bailing’ vessels, Galway

, ni» to the manifestoes which tradition," and though it has not been infidel government of France, which expenditure of a soldo beyond what f 'time competed auccmdully
U re^", ,, .. tiirm hv noaitlvelv declared true bv the Church, persecutes all religious orders, would was absolutely necessary for legitimate I with Liverpool, and the utilization i <iu Wedm-.lay, the .vli lust., the little town

SSS255S55 ffSTÏMSÏÈ ^SstZSStSÜS
“« îïïïï. «js *-«»- «-* T °»-
ism have b ’ . . -hat the festival of the missionaries Is great, and the result is Orient liglia, Brother Cerimonlere wbt,,j the cheapest .safest and quickest sprint. .1 !l,l.
out that the offloUl OhMdU.n ewiiM m , hati b;.,.n “ept from ft very , bountiful harvest. A few years ago Boscogr.ude, and QrandalioSyr.cuss, port of junction between Canada and
tells quite a different tale, as o A. p ,. , there were twenty-seven thousand all of whom are Masons M thirty three Europe is sought ini. \\ e thi relore I Archbi»hup flea vy.wbo had arrived a, I oledu

have greatly early period ot Church history, anu luu — , , ~ . ,, I hope the strong claims lor considéra- I the prm i. us eveum,- and was to have comein the fact that though we have relics on children in their schools, when the or more degrees Crlspl was the J,, thU w*s tvnl port will hllly iron, n.,.,,. , , , : Bui.,., their dis»,.-
popula- I earth of all the principal saints and Queen professed Protestantism; but great promoter of Masonry ,,, Sicily in ,.,.,.UKnt beim-e the Bight ta. BSShB^lSlW1 £E23!jS*B*
c 1 ‘ now. when the French government the hope that it would be the means ol Chamberlain, Secretary for theColou- tira, ,. « ,ud n„t attend, t.u- that lie waa

ii, besides, admitted martyrs ot the lira „ , tolerates without encouraging Catho- keeping political power in his own ies, and the Canadian Premier, and authorized by the Arcbhhhop to lay the
-J “Eastern Townships," which authentic-relics of St. An,t, the «Toi have sixty- hand, and in those of his friends of the ",y considered by them, and we -t-me. ^ ^ ^ ^    

were formerly Protestant settlements, Blessed \ irgtn s mother, no relies of >, ... lod-j-es but the result shows that he ca up011 thv lve men,bcrs ot this Twohey. (f'Vumi.-r ami hpratt, then pro
w of the time the Blessed Virgin's own body havo eight thousand children. I lodges, but the result show, lhat h county and town to urge upon the I ceeded with the impre-Mve vureinony, which.
and even so recently as at the time the Blesseu virgins own UUJ _____ miscalculated the power of Masonic Colonial Secretary and Sir Wilfred «lien.-uncluded.ll,eVi,-.-,r-<i,.,,,.r«lridr.-steà
when Confederation was effected have ever been asserted to exist,1s astrong ^ publi|hed by tho New principles. It is now clear that when- Laurier this Important question,
now, in most instances, a Catholic I connrmatiou o Y'ork independent with the intention ever the Catholics bestir themselves I whieb is ot such Immediate interest to I threatening weather. lie conveyed to then,
majority, only two constituencies b* hated. _ Why would not ‘he BlMessed of 6howiug Protestanti8ra is m.k- they call defeat their Athestic rulers. “^Uv e<,Ut'<*rU
fug now an exception to t s state o h(,r bodv had remained l“* «real gains over Catholicity in and the triumphs in Sicily will ben The" resolution was unanimously ^nùZVd fïm-n'Tur'u.eir
the case. j a nna+i£> - Germany have been shown to be utterly I good example to the Catholics of the I adopted, and it was decided to made I and salt s i enticing religious spirit.

Elsewhere, in the Catholic counties on earth, like the bodies ot the Apostles They were drawn from whole kingdom Mr. Blake, Mr. Chamberlain, and the A very liberal dtmafimi fnm, U,.»6 p,osent
the Catholic population st„l preponder- and other Saints? It is certainly in- „ JZ ./u/irhuc/, or Theo- * ------- Canadian Premie, members of the eunchided the pruvee,huge. M
Ate, as absolutely as ever, there being credible that this should not have been ,ca, Year Booki a compilation pub- A ruinous trial is reported from ‘'2'tion was’aN^adopU-.l ‘K "* I bkÏSi.*tk sen,mu,.
in some of these so few 1 « cal easUy undeêstand lished by a Church society which has its France .being a suit brought by the Ch(J ..... ................. .............
that they can be counted with cue = earth, but we can easily understand beadquarter8 in Saxony, and they are Turkish Embassy against Ahmed ltlzza Nugent. Kir Henry Grattan Bellow, ,,a„»ea at the late High entrai,,-e «ri
fingers. why this should not have occurred it, „,no-ni7ed outside that bodv as and Ganem, the editor of a Young Him. Martin Morris, Major Wilson Public wh.-iil leaving examination» haveThis would certainly not be the case as tho aloresaid tradition teaches, she real value and they are I Turkish paper printed in Paris, for ill Lynch, Henry S. I'earse, and Colouel I |l'ar”' JJ; |u,„v"h„^ ttie pupïl'e „f our
if the boastful annual reports of the had been bodily assumed into heaven ^ ba*ed, * wag pretended, on official suiting the Sul,au. Under French " *" Ure" in
French evangelization societies were within three days alter her dcatn. statistie6 The last German census law the iusultars of foreign sovereigns .,, allv hteps that inav be taken to in -1 «-«mly Pubti,- .vhools within the inspeelorial
correct; but for the first time the St. John Damascene has also a ser- ^ ^ ^ lDcrea9e of the are liable to imprisonment for three vlte Ld Welcome the Premier of i'S ïSTeff^iiSr.
admission of the real state of affairs mon on this feast. He relates ceitain r»thnlipa in the Empire, months to a year, and to a fine not I Canada to Galway. " I r-ix, that is to say, II per cent., were success-comes from the missionaries themselves particulars which are not found in the ^^t/sr per lenï ot L total exceeding *<2o francs : hut the public was adopted by f-l^mn ««Ig* ; r—

who .reengaged in the work. So com- narrative JtGregory ofTou^ durlng ten year8 : and prosecutor did not conceai his dislike E '
plete does Mr. de Gruchy declare the He states that the lsiessea ' lr=lu 8 . , hi = a ia DOt very iarge, for the duty of prosecuting in the case, . I olfthe highest numherw, leading Uie nupils
failure to be that he says; “Our tomb was in Gethsemane and tha‘ ^ ^ Catholicity la galni„g which the law imposes on him. He Growth ,n Holiness.
French work must go down, and the I while the Apostles warenea, aivme stendilv and extending its in- I remarked that several French papers Whv is it that so many Catholics, |(„i this is not all. Twenty ihree « rote <m the
little we have left will be taken from melodies were heard f°r three^ days ()Q ^ other hand, it is ad- had copied the Young Turkish articles, «v™ of th«e who are. rattd as prac,|.
us and 1 venture to say, it by no other before the angels carried away her , . . .. f , t8 being I and had defied him to prosecute them, makt 11 p " '' 1 Hie highest marks in tins examination al«>,
Change than ,0 lesson our number oe body, and that St Thomas was the ^ ™e‘ Prote8tant relig but the Embassy had not asked that 8ay thelr prayers, they abetain
casionally in five or ten years, the only one of the Apostles wno _rMa fll'lhp pratPStantistn of the they should be prosecuted. Mr. from meat 0u Fridays, they go to Mass 1 submit is surely proof--if proof were waut
Methodist Church will have uo French was absent during these days, ' degenerating toward inti- Clemenceau appeared as a witness 1er ou Sundays, and they go to Communion ^ rough,™ traini.'ilr’ol Uie cliilrlren, are, t"
work at an." Mr. de Gruchy also but that on his ^ «he “mb J th, number of students the defendants, and denounced ^itsi^n'rtitiil#
gives the following details of tho de was opened, and the y in the universities for the Protestant I Sultan as a coward and an assassin, I . .. * f 60ul_thev arc only about ,,ul,|it‘"r Co,nmul1 .Hvho<,lsi And Huh, pleine

to which Methodism has decayed : Blessed Virgin was not to be lound^ ^^‘mlng smaller on this declaring that the articles complained L'Zllr
“The French missionaries, having I They found, however, the coverings in f t0 vear in-1 of were moderate and justifiable. I they are absorbed in their daily duties I believe inferior. I do not vUim any special

talked the matter over are at a loss to whlsh the body had been wrapped and very increa3ing in proportion to This sentiment was received with -they seek riches as the great success ^ i-r H y L ,r I t..t t« v v*‘.r( « H» 'UherKep.
knew the reasons for the present state I t^e8e emitted a sweet odor, and being ' Th I annlause which the iudffe did not I 0 1 e they shrink from cai r> lng th< I t|IH, an ar„ doing good and efficient work and
of things. In l885 we h&d become a hv the mira-le thev drew the increase of population. The applause, wh c .] g Cross—they do not relish humiliations compare favorably with the ve-y !
French district, composed of fourteen a!,tom 6 / , " ... . c Prussian State Church is actually los- suppress. Henri Rochefort was also _they avoid bodily austerities—when duvrn,l , m-lusils. Neverilml
members, ten ministers and four pro- the eo^ciusion that her Divine Son ^ ground_ and what natural increase expected to be a witness,but he did not they are tried with alllictlons they re “"Via*", notoiï? to'beimie.'liut
bationers, and we had colporteurs, I who had beeu born leaxing hcr pm»AC»an» nnnuUtinn there ia ffoes I appear, lie wrote, however, a state-I piue against God instead ol suffering I tu,iefam0 those hcIiooIs, and therefore it i«
bible-women, day schools, and teachers ginity iutact and incorrupt, had trans- 01 rotestant puf 6 Sultan had 'heir troubles patiently for His sake— our duty to give them our loyal support and
in manv of our missions. Since I en- T,,/.,.,. hndv int0 heaven without t0 6we11 tbti number of anarchiste, ment to the effect that the Sultan had Ba„ctify their ordinary make them at,I mure ethc.unt until the
ter™d the French work in 1870 we ^M S ^ John socialists, and other fanciful sects. sent a Pasha to bribe him, and hat RJnm wUh a meriloyrloue intention-  ..... .
have lost twenty-two missionaries I allowing it to be corrupt . . _____ this Pasha had told him that the Sultan when they aretemptedstrongly they fall | ,1. J. Connelly.
from the active work ; three by super further asserts that these par- , table fact that while all had bribed the Emperor William with soon-they do not live lor Christ, and
annuation, and one by death. We I ticulars are found in writ- . „ <-040 non The accused were found hy Christ, and in Christ, or, rather,have now only live missionaries in the ingg of s,s. Timothy, Dionysius other parts of the British Empire have ®«.000. The "d ^re ^ Christ does not live in them to the ex-
active work, two colporteurs and three , . -nd Hierntheos who prospered to an amazing degree dur- guilty, nut th ,| „ I elusion of self, the world and the devil. I John Murphy Ca, publisher», "n fifth
day school teachers. We need at least the Areopagite ana meromeus, 6ixtv years of the Queen s their conduct was explained by the The reason why they do not advance avenue. New York city have lately issued a
teù more missionaries, and live colpor- "ere present with the Apostles w en Ireland's progress has been universal reprobation and indignation in the spiritual life is lhat they do not H,e cérémonie»1 ôf the Church,
tears in addition to day school teach I the event occrured, and that James the , » u n il c Hps- I excited, by the Armenian massacres, I listen to tho inspirations ol the lloly I l»art 1. treats of the object» which «erve for

I know that this would mean an I brother of our Lord, and Peter had also I backward. Mr. John 1 mon ' I and that though the offence against I Ghost. They do not lead an interior I the Divine worship ; 1 art I !.. the principal
expenditure of about 825,000, and yet celebrated the event in hymns. P»t=h to the New York World, pub- the law wa8 proved he would merely life. They do not carry out in their éf'i'h^ÜlurcL àudl'ait 1 V.the ‘Itéficti
we would not then be expending lor »-ritine-s have not come lished just as the jubilee demonstra- fine Hi francs, which need not bo paid dally conduct the maxima ol the I ,.ereinoni(,8. It is a irauslatimi from the
French work nearly as much as the lnou=n v 6 tinns were about to take place, shows unless the offence be repeated, as this Gospel. They are spiritually poor, frem-l, of the Alike Dutilliet, hy ltev. Aug.
Presbyterians.” dow'‘ t0 the Pre8ent daY we cannot nom, were a u was the first offence. The public and their poverty is due to ignorance, M. « heneau, 8t, Mary a hem,nary, BatieIt is scarcely necessary to remark I reasonably doubt that they existed that m these S1X J > ' cheered when the decision was an-I to neglect oi the guidance ol the Spirit I'2'“™; ' mo., e u î, r «gus, l

„ Z, ™ alone the when St. John Damascene made this Britain has doubled its population, nouüced 0f God, and to sin. ^ Obligation of Ilea,log Mass on
that by natural increase alone the wn-njt uo rlglng from 17,000,000 to 34,000,000, ------------------- Their amendment must come, if it Sundays and Holidays. ' by 1 ev. . . T.
number of adherents would tend t0 I a|a‘C™®“t, ^°bgyt| a^ad Yjrgin j8 funy Ireland's population has decreased THE CANADIAN MAILS. come at all, through more
increase if there were any vitality in sumption of the Blessed \ irgtn is u y 4 600]000, In the -------- prayer, through hearing the Gospel buukp whiuh ehould be in the hands ol every

the I authenticated : nevertheless even if we I • * 1 I Gaiwav a Port of Call. I preached, through reading the Scrip I Catholic. As its name implies, it proves by
.. “ The Dublin tï iW'i'Xl i

Ih.t Mr. de Gruchy ledec-1 t.in.lt wi ' u ® ® Bleed reBul* he lu g due to bad end cruel July 24 says that on Tuesday beforeJ pret„ce 0f virtue., through the fro- l U'lu-'r ...VsmUlA en.l ’ LlyU.y,. 24
cribed by Rev. Dr. Sutherland as tion of our souls to invoke the cssea I ... This ase of general pros- the Couuty Grand Jury the ra1atter °! -iuent and fruitful reception of the I mo. ; cloth ; tiOsi pp. ; price, no cents. I’ub-
Kûinn. of tho nnininn th»' “ it is inst Virgin in heaven as our Mother and legmiauon. Ani»»Kcu s k the UQW Canadian mail service and I 1 ts and through attention to I ÜHhers, .lohn Morphy & Co.as well to kill the work as to scare it advocate’ for her Prayer8 are most perity has brought to Ireland nothing the 8election of Galway■ m a port of the Ptill 8mall volce 0f fhe Third Per- JoYn Wurtbyl?^ Co. fo%Psu short droî.
as wen to Kin tno wuik »= vu = powerful with her Divine Son, who but poverty, depopulation, and decay, call in Ireland was under considéra- nf th . Blessed Trinity whispering I C‘ Mound Together ) admirably adapted forto death.” There will be small loss to | Lu on earih vouchsafed to do her UP P_L_ tion. Mr. Richard J. Kelly, B. L., ^ hearts aTd simmonirg iUo J
religion should the dreaded result be I wm and who wrought His first rhumhmnn the orean of Pro- 8llld he waa commili8ioll”d t0 bring thu cend the heights of sanctity.—Catholic [=r-;> Auru M.x.eii-Ksiuru.l. comedyfor the missionaries | miracle at the marriage feast of Cana | The Churchman, the organ ot 1 ro before them. To Galwaymen, c0lumbian. ïlSïilî)" ” VÏÏ?"

testant Fpiscopalianism in Mew *ork»|Bowell acquainted with the place, it 1 - --------- I (a uomedietia in ihr«e Acts, jiy Clara Mui-
relates that Miss Isabell F. Hapgood, wag unnecessary for him to go into It is a curious coincidence that Card u°!a"d(A mnuamra'îÔméd'y to" K?ve
an Episcopalian lady, has just com- any particulars as to the advantages inal Newman entered the Church In By Rosa Mulhoil.nd ,. 8l“««nn>:8”*c‘e":>
Dieted a nraver book in English for the I which their port had over any which I the same year, in the same month, and I Vag*nza tn hix scene» By Kosa Mulbolland. 

rr tt xt ni«.i „ xxr-11.-» veo i v / * a i-. ,, v n a. *. I could possibly be selected in Europe. I oimnst on the same day. which saw I six Characters.) “The Irish Heiress," (a;HE . °nT „ L attend!* îto U86 0f ” “ ;Qg hl °‘ It was the nearest to Halifax, the port ErneBt Renin issuing out of it. These fflé*TeNh™,^hîr«tV.C)''j» ^o“°p.?.r ;"
returned to Toronto. He attended the I ant visitors to Russia, to enable them I 0f departure of the new service. R I two brilliant men were as similar in I price,r>"cent».
triennial council of the Orange associa- t0 j0in [n the Russian worship. This had excellent connection with Dublin, I jnt0lloctual endowment as they were iic'.ïu’^orM.rV.'V^een^Linir.mrtV juhi t"
tion held in Glasgow. Mr. Wallace Lrayar book contains selections from by which It was possible to mail goods dii)Bimilar in their spiritual natures, baud area«'devotiunat andlntereating as bava
reports an increased desire for im- ?he'Russian liturgy, so that the Rus- °ur passenger, within a possible three Each was the greatest stylist of the

R ri-.u., I .. . , . -. hours and a half to Dublin, or within I century in his own language ; but the I small eum of sve tenth per copy,
perlai federation. He also states that alan Maas and other Church offices may [welve houra in tbe mftXimum to Lon nne waa constructive and spiritual, the Nation^ viimnou
the Manitoba school question has been be f0u0wed intelligently by those who don—thus bringing it into connection otbor iconoclastic and material. Each 1 ___
carefully watched by British and Col- know only English. The Russian with the great centres of trade and fought the battle of belief and unbelief On the r,th instant tho Irish National
onial Orangemen ; and he want, what Biahop for America, Dr. Nicholas, Population in England. The matter ln hia 0„n bosom ; but in his callow
practically means nothing short of thoUBvBt first declaring that the work “0W T* ““m- ,C° c bf ‘he youth Renan rushed obstreperously atten3ed aml enthusiastic iu every
practically me B though,at nrst aecianng mat tne work Canadlan Miuigter, Sir Wilfred out nl- the Church ; and In the matur particular. In the evening distinguished
Orange schools, while a. the same time 1 wag impoa6ible,has approved of it since I Laurier, who is in England The I jty 0( bi8 fine powers Newman, sun- personages addressed a large audience. 1.

The feast of the Assumption of the I vigorously protesting against the os- I lts completion, ami has undertaken to I Hon, R. Blake, M. P. for Long- derinff ail the ties of life and friend- I the^jrnK-ipr’s^aké^HtoTvem
Blessed Virgin Marv, which occurs on tablishment of a Catholic university in obtaln tbe sanction of the holy synod *'°rd, who is connected with this ahip| Berenely followed his convictions inK; llllt hi# inability tu attend compelled the
Sunday, ,h, ,»,b ul,., 1^ TU, uul.ud 0,.-,, M. « -W'' .'ü”£« f =SKf ™,'
has been instituted by the Church to England, Ireland and Scotland will, Russian priests in America would cel- pany had with characteristic enterprise Pced not underrate the genius of Ren ffild^^S'ranSence.'TroS
sanction the pious belief—which has | he says, oppose the project. Mr. I ebrate their Masses in English if they I commissioned him to offer to Mr. Blake all wben we sav that in that eventful tho continued incarceration uf Irish imlitical
not, however, been made an article of Wallace and his Orange brethren have had a suitable book, and that they will and the Canadian Premier the hospital October, 1845, the gain of the Church prisoners and censuring the head of Hug. 
Catholic faith—that the Blessed Virgin become a veritable nuisance. A grave now be able t0 do ao, Tho Churchman it,y,of,thf,’lr uxcelll,nt ll”e “hould they was ffreater than her loss. — Ave a ^''^filmMinl-lust'iée'trùm the Iriah

1 1 1 visit Galway. To gentlemen oi their Marin. people dur, ug the celeb ration of her diamond
experience it was unnecessary to dilate I -------- *• —~ I lnbilee. President William Lyman, ol the

ly assumed into heaven by the hands | such a man—representative as he is et I way towards the union of Anglicanism I further on the matter, and, therefore, Ar-chhlshop ot Montreal. lljgll ^ati0nalAlliance,preside,!,anilspeeclies
of angels. I the gross element in the Orange-faction wRb Greek Orthodoxy, but the one he would submit the following résolu I Montreal, Aug. 8.-Mgr. Paul Bruchési I tj^Mintàtarto UhiIlil)!lohnt|’! Mcft“'r”ex-

St Gregory ofTours relates in his book —as Minister of the Crown. This mis- Biabop in America docs not constitute tion : — “ Resolved—That we, the was consecrated as Archliishopot Montreal AsHi(lt aIl, District Attorney of New York ;
on the Gtory of the Martyrs that when take has been candidly admitted the RuBsian Church. At all events ii ^hled 1^SummT^Ass?L®' W jamw'cïïïïrd téday SiS^eée î^rtf'uSttilffl ; M-ï
“ Blessed Mary had finished her course by the Conservative party, and we wiU be a curioUs sight to «te Anglicans S earnestly'Z call the atiention oi' ^a. d^iZ.'' iti'iKti 'XUMÏÏ-
on earth and was called from the I trust it will be a lesson for the future, of England and America, after their the Right Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, took part in the (Bremony, and the church (;e„ Michael Kerwin and Representative
world, all the Apostles assembled at I We might say to Mr. N. Clarke XX al- I declaration of faith that Masses are I Premier of Canada, to the suitability ^a”i,/;,Yw>nlft^.})tl>Hat.rJtti<,,11 m tho now Arch VA iiliam Sul/.er. ^______ _
her house, coming from all parts of the lace, and to the section of which he is ..blagphemoUs fables, ” as stated in the the b5£$ T(^b^altighy AreUkN.' The Ko-c.t C„y t.n.tne.a Cotn.gc un
world ; and when they had heard that the spokesman, that there is no room in Rook 0f Common Prayer, assisting nfh„_ which this nlace nos Langevin, of St. Boniface, and Archbishop don.i otner ao vantages wnicninis piaco put, on„wa. At the conclusion ot I

sessea may be mentioned tho following: „ n,.rvi;.„ ad,|,-esses in French ami Eng The Koran Ulty Business 
-1. it is the nearest available iiatl were presented tn the new Archbishop. {£“e8e *1 mx°nMmne,u of It 
European port to Halifax, the in- I and a grand dinner whs served at the palace. I Mr tJ xv. Weetervelt, lia» earnei

It will be learned by our readers I tended port of departure, and its) unmésc Mi«a»n. Moi.imd. "r^he al'hooi'wM'urgam‘éd'by Mr.k'weater-
with e-ratification that the Catholics of adoption would consequently save I veil, in 1**', .and by dose attention todetati,ihewith gratification that Catholics | tothe Qew #Brvice 2- ltenjoya 8,„ isc„, August .«. -On June J the f6W

through the Midland Great Western Chinese at \ uehen attai k«l and■ i hc gra mates of this ichool are employed by.... ... „„ the miKHion of the Plymouth Brethren and I,. . , hUljt,ie8H iiutisea of this ami otherRailway Company an efficient railway were about to attack the Catholic hiibriou I (,ana,ilim as well as American cities, which 1» a
service which will enable goods, mails when the soldiers interfered. The attack on good pruuf thaï the «'erk In every way meets
and passengers lauded here to be the Plymouth mission was brought about by tbedsinandsuf ,carried frJthe water's edge by direct SrUftiX.*' ™
rail to Dublin in three and a hall home hoarding school, where live white ^e,l,u“dml.iid6ny im "iH ihree cla
hours, and to Loudon within a max women had taken refuge. Jusl as the mob shorthand and Typewriting rooms.
imumof twelve hours ; in this respect bek,^*l.t,r,r»ïrilttr7<h SSttSfiS"' 
securing a more direct expeditious The n7ol, demolished the lailies' home and as Public xnd Private offl 
communication with the groat centres then proceeded to the lllanford place and riiior..--making it a ver
of trade and population in the United attackal it. The people escaped into the wmcl

xinvilli. nr anv other hills, where they hid all night in I lie darkness.Kingdom than Moville or any olh.r qibe^ouae waa looted and l, urned. thennxt 
place ln Ireland. 3. It his been day five women and Mr. lllanford were taken 
used for years by the Allan Ijfce, and away in a boat.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

:

THE ASSUMPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

Mary,after her buriai, was miraculous-1 error was made ln the appointment of I thinks that this work will facilitate thej
!ï

she was to be taken away from the either Imperial or Canadian politics piously at the Russian, Mass whether iu
eirth, they watched, and behold the I for his clan. The Jubilee proceedings | Ruaaia or on this continent.
Lord Jesus came- with His angels were proof positive in this regard, and 
and taking her soul gave it to I the sooner they annihilate themselves 
Michael the Archangel and went | as Orangemen the better, 
away. The next morning they took 
her body and placed it with her couch 
in a monument and watched wait- I of the Jesuit missions in Madagascar I ing which the enemies of religion have 
ing for our Lord's coming. And give a clue to the reason of the com been able to assume contre'- of all 
behold ' the Lord appeared for the plaints which were made a few months municipal and national matters. At 
second time and commanded that her ago against the Jesuit missionaries by the general election recently held in 
body should be borne in a cloud to some of the Protestant missionaries of the Communes of Palermo, Sicily, tbe 
Paradise, where now, having resumed the island. The accusations were to Catholics and the Moderates obtained 
her soul, she enjoys the never-ending the effect that the Protestant Hovas a complete victory over the irreligious 
blessings of eternity, rejoicing with were induced by threats of persecution Masonic candidates. The latter were 

A letter attributed to to become Catholics, but these charges defeated ignominlously though they 
Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, at a have been thoroughly refuted. In fact spent money lavishly to secure their
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Xbe Tenth Munilal
Tint MUSXABD-8EED OF FAITH-

•nr* WISfelOH OF THE LAY CATH- private life, the loyal Catholic layman THE Ml»» U 'r woman wtn never allow them to be
__ __1 I ridiculed or in any way brought into

disrespect. A timely remark, a sigh 
of displeasure or a look of approval, as 
the circumstance may require, will 

A discourse that is entitled to the I often strengthen a wavering soul, dis- 
immense audience obtainable only courage a timid opponent or put to 
through the medium of the newspaper flight the bigot
was delivered at the opening of the “These are in general the every- 
Catholic Summer School in Piattsburg flay duties of the lay Catholics, but 
on July 11, by Rev. James T. O'Reilly, there are special works that call for 
O. S. A. “The Mission of the LayCatho | special attention, 
lie " was the subject, and the speaker's
eloquent and forceful treatment of it i ,, The religious communities and 
claim the highest admiration and ap- ders o( ,he Church have all been 
proval. The striking passages are | ln8tltuted each for some special work, 
here reproduced . thus giving evidence that the wants

“The Church is a vast array mar ^ r* ized by the Church when 
■haled in the cause of humamty under ^ approve9 of her children banding 
the banner of the Crucified^ On her themaHe'lveg together and devoting 
side are truth, justice ? d„ ,h„ their whole lives to this or that partic- 
Agalnst her are arraigned alt he ^ work. But as we are situ- 
forces of ignorance, hatred of rellg on, ^ ,n ,hu countryi religious com 
human respect, worldly »mbltion, munUle# only do a portion of the great 
moral depravity, guided by 'he spirit gpecU1 WQrk that iB t0 be done. They 
of pride under the banner^of Sa • teach the ch|ldren in our schools, care 
The great battle is * t for the orphans in our asylums, min
and darkness, self-sacrifice and luxury, iitert0the elck [n hospitals, and they 
God and Satan. Man s soul is the ubor wUh 6in-wrecked lives in 
price : life or death the result. reformatories Their work Is mostly

“ Need it here be asked, what are L, however, ,0 institutions, and

SJT^'ï.'ÏÎSSieïiîS bx■rul*'
•rid tile In ,Ly»rm;'' D, -d‘.v di. “But who cere, for the thousinda of 
charge their obi abandoned lives, old and young, that
wearing the uniform of the soldier or tfa Qur chleg , Who goes into the 
cheering for their Hag - No. The lay crowded d, tenements to care for 
Catholic must do the fighting- “« the ,,ck M flnd the children that are 
must advance the outposts of he ln ignorance, to clothe the
Church in every .^^'VeLac P^" to lift the fallen, when the cold 

In the liters y, ' ' world turns its back upon them '< Who
visits our jails, our reformatories, our 
pauper institutions where many of our 
brethren in Christ Jesus suffer punish 
ment for far less crimes in the sight of 
Heaven than perhaps 
have often committed ?

“ WHEREIN ARE YOU 1IETTER THAN
WE ?”

The infidel youth of Paris used to I According to statistical estimates of 
taunt the Catholics who boasted of » the number of Catholics in the world 
superior light and of the only power I from centurv to century, prepared by 
for alleviating the sufferings of hu- a prote9tant‘ scholar in Germany, their 
inanity with the que-tlon : 1 What are centeDary increase has been as 
you doing ? Where are youi works ? | follow6-
In what are you better than we ?’ The. Actual Percentage
point was well made. It struck deep century increaae. of increase.
into the heart of the young Ozanam, second........................ 1,500,om
and the result is seen to-day in the Third JOOO.UX)
worldwide organization, the Society I ho'jrth. ■■ -’q^'oco

of St. Vincent de Paul. sixth. ... S.OMMXX)
“ The world still asks the same ques- I seventh..........  • • 5.0 0.' 00

tion. Our American fellow citizens Eight loooo’ooo
hear our loud boasting about an infal icjoi’.mo
libit Church—the spirit of divine love Eleventh........................14.i<0>00
—fraternal charity, life-giving sacra- Twelfth ............... in,i»>“0)
ments, and they look for effects-proofs Thirtieth ......... .o,;»;,;;;;
of our claims, and they say, with a Fifteenth.......................lO.iOt.OOt
great deal of good judgment : 4 Where 1 sixteenth......................25,000,000
in are vou with all this better than Seventeenth................
we ?’ Do we not merit the reproach 1- ; ; ; ; £'lX> ,'o

Is it not true that all religious work, , ...... „
with very rare exceptions, is left en It will be noticed that the greatest 
tirely to be attended to by the priests ? numerical increase in the history of 
Is it not true frequently that our Pro I Catholicity has taken place in the last 
testants, ladies and gentlemen, make three centuries, and especially in the 
us blush with shame as they outdo us 18:h, which witnessed the conversion 
in lav religious and charitable work ? of so many Pagans in America and 
1= it not a living source of scandal and elsewhere and the reconversion of so 
reproach to lav Catholicism that so many Protestants in Central andbouth 
many of our little children are allowed ern Europe. From the ninth to the
to be‘picked up bv civil courts and non twelfth centuries the missionary
Catholic organizations, provided with activity of the Church was very great 

a secular and then it was that the conversion of

•< A statement over the signature of 
a lay Catholic will often carry more 
weight than if written by a priest, 
because the readers will say of a 
priest's communication : ‘Oh! that's 
his business and he is making his liv
ing at it.' 
olic. He will bo read with interest, 
not so much always because of what is 
written as because it is a lay person 
that wrote it. And it gives courage 
to the uneducated and the young to 
see their religion thus championed by 
their stronger brethren.

ORGANIZATION.
“ Organization is another great en

gine of modern civilization. Our 
Church is the most perfect organiza
tion that the world has ever witnessed, 
and other organizations are strong or 
weak as they succeed or fail in imitât 
lug her. It would be too much of a 
task to attempt to speak of the special 
merits of the various organizations 
within the Church,but there is no well- 
regulated parish in the country that 
has not its sodalities or beneficial or 
fraternal organizations working in 
harmony with and under the direction 
of the pastor. These societies are all 
good in their way, and the lay Catholic 
who ie interested in parish work will 
generally find in their ranks an open 
ing for his zeal. The character of 
Catholic organizations should be 
sacredly guarded, and only this) whom 
the pastor can endorse as practical 
Catholics should be put in the offices. 
It too often happens that selfish and 
designing men use their membership 
in our Catholic organizations as step 
ping-stones to political preferment in 
civil life.
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an old established house to 
trade with, and trust thr-ir oy.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla has ' ■ 
on the market 50 years. Y 
grandfather ex 1 Ayer's. 1. L r 

a reputable medicine. 'There l

?
non-Catholic homes and 
education, while the members of that Europe was completed, by the gatber- 
Church that holds the loss of a single ing in of the Scandinavian and 

evil in the world | Sclavonic races. In the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries missionary activ

r

soul as the greatest 
close their eves and with a self gratify- 
ing ' it is none of mv business,’ permit tty was at its lowest ebb, and the per- 
the prose'.vtising toio on ? Lit not a centage of increase was smaller than 
r .-preach "to our boasted Christian at any time before or since, 
charity that even where managers of As regards the rate of increase 
public institutions are willing to place Christian history may be divided into 
Catholic children in Catholic homes, three great cycles of six centuries 
Catholic homes cannot be found to wei- each. In the first the rate steadt.y de 

the little brethren ot the Infant I dined from 300 to 20 per cent. : iu the
I second it increased to 40 and declined 

“ It does not remove the responsibil- | again to 12 per cent.
the Greek Schism and the Protestant 
Revolt are not visible, having been

I5 arc many Sarsaparillas—
senemy.

commercial and social field it is the 
duty of the lay Catholic to plant the 
standard of the cross and defend it.

“ Priests have their own portion of 
the work. It is theirs to lead, to preach, 
to exhort, aye, even to threaten at
times, to cff?rr“t»r«L0dbuteth8eerehis I work among the emu,ken. 
Agréât struggle going on In/the “The advancing tides of trrelig- 
quêtions of the dfy, Effecting man's ion, infidelity and moral depravity 

social and religious life, are being dis- ar® making great havoc in our 
S in the forum of the Shop, the ranks. Our ch.ldren reared in
street the club, the steamboat and the an atmosphere of independence, 
railway train. There the lav Catholic are beginning to look upon authority 
must uphold his honor and the honor of as ty ranny and upon a subm ssion to 
the Church. In the arena of every- truth as slavery of the inteweet. This 
day life the voice of the layman alone I evl1 19 to confronted, but how . here 
is heard. It is nonsense, aye, coward ™ay be different opinions among us as 
ice, to plead that it is not good taste to '» tbfl m08t feasible plan for combining 
intrude your religion on the attention religious and secular education in Pub 
of others. You cannot help it : you l'Ç pr State schools, but among all in- 
are forced to either compromise, which telligent Catholics there is room but or 
ia tantamount to denial, or defend it. one opinion on the mportance of the 
Religion is the one great question work to be done. ur children mus
which is argued every where and by I uugh^L/"fl’igLn for " their’

soul’s sake. They must be taught it 
for the sake of the moral life of our

but only one Ayer’s. It

iPOLITICAL DUTIES.
“ In this country the political duties 

of the layman are not the least of his 
responsibilities. The purity of our 
politics rests upon the virtue of the 
citizens and the security of the country 
depends upon the purity of its 
politics. The lay Catnolic owes ft to 
himself, his Church, his country, to 
prove the fallacy of that accepted doc
trine, that a man may be a good man, 
pure and honest in his private life, 
and at the same time crooked in 
politics. If a man is crooked in politics 
he is a dishonest man, and it only 
needs temptation and opportunity to 
prove it. We should always oppose 
the election to office of corrupt men. 
especially if they use the name Cath 
olic to help them, and we should never 
allow men to represent us as Catholics 
unless we are satisfied that they can be 
endorsed as practical members of the 
Church. Too many weak, selfish and 
unprincipled men have ridden to 
power on a Catholic vote, only to bring 
disgrace on themselves and the Cath
olic name by their dishonesty and 
political corruption.

“ It is not enough for the Catholic to 
be no worse than other men : he should 
be better than other men be 
cause he is a Catholic. A Catho 
lie repesentative in any position 
should be a man upon whom we 
can reiy always to stand firm in de
tense of right and in opposition to 
wrong. Again, it does not follow be
cause State and Church are separated 
and each has its own field in which to 
work, that the State alone shall mon- 
opioliza the use of political methods 
and that the Church shall confine itself 
to prayer—God helps those who help 
themselves. It often happens that the 
enemies of holy religion make use of 
political power to check our progress, 
to enact iniquitous laws, to deprive 
Catholics of their civil and religious- 
rights. We should not be too timid 
about using the same ins ramett. t, 
comoat them. We should never be 
ashamed to combine as Catholics and

we ourselves
ircome 

Jesus ? The effects of Yftn mtrvho Z

Ar

ÈE
V*ity of the Catholic that he is conscious 

that in his parish he or she has con
tributed to the erection and support of more than compensated for by the con- 
charitable institutions. Only the little version of European pagans in the first 
remnants of human misery that drift case, and ot Asiatic and American 
ashore, as it were, ever find their wav I pagans in the second, 
to the charitable institutions. The The highest percentage of increase 
great mass flows on down to death, on since the fifth century was reached iu 
by the door of the comfortable pagan the seventeenth century, when the 
and the so called Christian, living side I faith made such amazing progrete 
bv side, rather willing to believe that I throughout all Southern Asia, and 
it would be a useless effort to attempt I European Protestantism had begun to 
to stop the current than to reach out l d cline.
and grasp some struggling, suffering I ^ e may take comfort from the tacts 
soul and save it from destruction that the Catholic religion achieved its I Bigh-tlass Xnglish andDBavsrian Hopped hlm\

active Christianity needed. I greatest increase precisely in the cen- I 1XX. Porter and Stout.
“My brethren, the mission of the tury when it seemed least prosperous Kl..n.rlLx|.roiTworid-wid.r.pyatfo.^ 

lav Catholic lies in a great, broad field I the last , and that the period shown | Prp«. vire-Pr^n ^ec-Trea
and has up to this been but poorly cul- the statistics to have been that ot 
tivated in this country. the greatest apparent stagnation 1200

“ Religious work is widely misunder- I 1400 was that in which she achieved 
stood as belonging solely to the sphere I her greatest triumphs in the fields oi 
of the priests and religious. Lav theology, architecture, literature, re
people too generally rest contented ligious life, and social regeneration, 
when they have attended church and I The history of the Church thus vin 
complied with its formal requirements. I dicates in the most dazzling manner 
We have many church members, but I our Lords prophecy regarding it: 
not so manv Christians. I “ The Kingdom of heaven is like to a

“The great work of making the in- grain of mustard seed, which a man 
fluence of the Church's teachings felt took and sowed in his i e d : which in 
by the age in which we live is in a deed is the least of all seeds : but when 
great measure totally neglected, be. I it is grown up, it is greater than all 
cause those on whom the responsibilities I herbs, so that the birds oi the air come, 

of carrying those principles into and dwell in the branches thereof (St. 
every-day life — into butiness and I Matt, xiii, ol :>2). ’—Church Progress.
political life as wel. as into social and | -----------♦-----------
domestic—are recreant to their duty. j Chase * Kidney Liver-rnis.
Like little children or sick persons, I Chase's Pills have gained popularity bf- 
they are willing to be always receiving cause they are a sneciti : for the uric acid
, /,______, ___ I condition, prevent Bright s Disease, cureof the good things that religion brings I j'heumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 

them, but they have nothing to give in | the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this be
cause they possess remarkable alternative, 
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a 
wonderfully soothing influence on irritated 
or intlamed mucous membranes of the Kid
neys or bladder. < >ne pill a do*e, 25c. a box.
The cheapest medicine in the world.
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every one.

the disease and the remedy.
the‘sunesh.ne"f “TumUla/with I country. They must be taught it for 
the beauties of the Lord's house from the sake of religion itself. There may 
within, that we forget the almost total be times and places when and where 
darkness that reigns supreme without, R ma>' be sufficient to be known as 
covering the earth as with a great Catholics, and people may not be able 
pall, completely enveloping the human t° glve a better reason lor their being 
r < r j r ■ bo than that they were born of Catho

“Outside, false teachers are every- I He parents, 
where preaching the doctrine of dis I country this is not the case, 
content Leaders of thought worship Catholic here must be able to give an 
at the shrine of mammon. The masses account of his faith that will satistj 

The poor are I honest inquiry and defy the reproach 
the" rich. The rich | of ignorance.

“ Whose duty is it to supply this 
Who, but the natural

High-Class
'i

i

àrace. But to d„y and iu this 
The lay j:

tiare becoming uneasy, 
taught to envy
close their hearts against the poor 
Capital grinds labor for profit, and education t 
labor threatens capital with revolution protectors of the child, the parents 
and anarchv. The Bishop in his diocese, the priest

“ Whence Is to come the remedy ? I in his parish may sound the alarm, 
The Catholic Church alone has the may proclaim the necessity for relig

ious education, but the parents of the 
children must do the work. How can 

First, in their own fam-

rest

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.

She has the message of peacepower.
to the world in the divine law of uni
versal brotherhood in Christ Jesus, they do it.
The lay Catholic must teach that law Hies : second, under the leadership of 
to his non Catholic neighbor. The their pastor ; they must but.d schools 
early Christians were so charmed with where a religious education can be 
the beauties of this heavenly doctrine given. Ihey must give loyal
that thev burned with zeal to spread a support to their pastor in his
knowledge of Jesus among their pagan efforts to sustain these schools. They 
fellow-citizens, and hesitated not to must assist him in giving this relig 
testily to their appreciation of its bless- i°us instruction where they are 
ingsbv shedding their blood iu defense able to have schools for the purpose, 
of their faith There is an inexhaustible field of labor

“The first duty, then, of the lay among the children alone. Who has 
Catholic mission is to carry the teach- I oot noticed in his own parish the great 
ings of our holy religion into the I number of little ones that are left to 
everyday life of the world. This the sole care of the pastor to be in 
means lovalty to the standard of the I structed, when it is practically Impos
eras, obedience to divinely constituted I sible for him to give them more than a 
authority, generous use of the sacra- very superficial attention. There 
ments and a deep sense of responsibil- should be forthcoming from the laity, 
itv arising from membership in the men as well as women, sufficient help 
Church of God to do well this all important work.

“As one of the most abundant 
“Too many look upon the laws oi I sources of moral evil and human suf- 

morallty and discipline In the Church fering, especially among our poor, is
merely as Church rules with no special the use of intoxicating drink, the
binding force. We cannot advance faithful Catholic should always cast his 
our claims to holiness of doctrine, pur influence against the progress of this 
ity of life and divine inspiration un evil. I do not claim that every one 
less we carry into effect the principles should be a total abstainer. But for 
we profess. Too many again think many total abstinence is a necessity, 
that thev are good enough Catholics and in every ci e who is a total ab 
when they hear Mass on Sunday, say Stainer there is an example of encour- 
their daily prayers and occasionally agement for the weak and an uuan- 
receive the sacraments. This is all swcrable argument against those who 
good, but it is not sufficient. It seek to excuse their drinking on the 
would do in a well settled, peaceful plea of health or necessity. Every lay 
and catin Catholic community, where Catholic need not be enthusiastic on 
the Church is, as it were, in camp or every measure for good, but no true 
on dress parade. But this is not our Catholic may ridicule the efforts of 
case. We are In the midst of error, those who choose to work along ap 
darkness and hatred of truth, and | proved lines other than his. 
every member of the rank and file make use or the press.
must face the enemy from his tndlvld- “ The public paess. that wonderful 
ual position as weli as the Bishop or institution for the dissemination of her efforts to imitate Mary, the true 
the priest iu his respective sphere. good and evil, should be used typo of womanhood, Ah ! how in

.< A loyalty to his standard requires ln season and out of season numerable are the opportunities that 
the lay Catholic to take a deep interest for the promulgation and the defense the Catholic woman of high and low 
in all things pertaining to his Church of truth. A false statement in regard station has of doing good in the cause 
and requires of him more than a to our holy religion should never be of Holy Church. It is a most remark- 
memento In his prayers when there is allowed to go unchallenged, nor a re- able fact that a great proportion of the 
work to be done for busy hands. A ligious fact to pass without an explan- converts to Catholicity in this country 
contributing Catholic is a very indif- ation. Controverse is not to be en- have been brought about by the ex- 
ferent one, choosing the easiest" wav to couraged, personal denunciation should ample of faithful Catholic servants and 
keep up appearances. As the priest be carefully avoided. A clear, intelll- from information gleaned from good 
Is the leader of the parish, the duty of gent statement will always appeal to | books carelessly laid In the way of the 
the lav Catholic is to give him loyal the American's much boasted sense of ; mistress—thus repeating the lesson so 
support in all his efforts, particularly fairness, be acceptable at the news- ! frequently inculcated in Holy Scrip- 
in the numerous works of charity, paper office and will be read with sat- ; ture, of eternal wisdom choosing the 
Which is frequently misunderstood "as isfactlon. It is the most practical way , weak ones of this world to confound the 
applying onlv to almsgiving. we have of entering the non-Catholic strong.

" When the usages and practices of family with the burning lamp of truth. “ These are a few of the paths of 
our Church as well as her teachings Why should the devil have a monop- life along which the lay Catholic 8 mis- 
are a subject of conversation even In oly of this great power ? I sion lies.

VA8K FOR DESIGNS.

return.
“ What is wanted as a basis for our 

work is a more healthy, robust and act
ive Christianity that may not need to 
be labeled Catholic. Our separated
brethren are eager to learn the truth, I ,T/« Medic-inf tor Liver and Kidney Com- \ AUCTION 
but they do not see it. They hear at >o
tunes the voice of the Church asserting I the «eneral public 1‘armelee'a Pills, as a cure , n0nUrtm«nt nt rvmvn t
her divine prerogatives, but thev hear I for Liver aud Kidney Complaint. I have I ^ L
so manv voices they are confused, doctored lor the last three years withleadintr ,\\oods and Forests Iiraucli]
They need to be shown proofs of our “retomme^toTe^ffiout r^8- Toronto June 2nd, 1897.
claims to the Divine Presence amongst I liet, but alter taking eight of Parmelee s Pills I .a Is «l6r.e‘)> gn-en that under anther- 
us in the works that the Divine Pres- I 1 was quite relieved, and now I feel as free I lt>’ Orders in Council. Timrer Berths
us iu tuD wuiro mac y I from th« «h hftfnrA 1 was troubled ” I as hereunder mentioned m the MPIShlMr,ence should produce. It is not &0 trom the disease as before 1 was troubled, a t,no\t \ and RAINY RIVER DIS-
much preaching that is lacking as do- I I TRICTS, viz.,—the Townships of Rath-

5fc JT LI SUMMIT SOAP WRAPPER SSSSSæ
weak kneed brethren, who are really I trict of Xipisaing ; the Township of Coffin
more in need of our charitable assist I I Additional and certain small areas on the

k„r,o.r„ „hii„ I VOmpetltlOU. I Spanish and Biscotasing water* m theance than the hungry, because while r District of Alc.oma ; aud berths :W and :i7
the latter will excite prty and sym I aai8 0f 1892, D 3, D 4, D5, D 6, on Maxi-
pathy, the former sicken and scandal- I JUNE, 1897. I tou Lake, and certain small scattered
ize the rest of the flock. ™Jhre District of Rainy River, will

I be offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
the Winner* In District I Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 

1 hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES- 
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AUGUST 
next.

tits

to make our influence as a body felt at 
the polls in defense of religious and 
moral rights.

SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

not
women's duties

“ The lay woman has her own partic
ular duties as well as the lay man. 
They may be summed up iu the one 
word—mother. It is her natural duty 
to educate, to guard the rest of youth, 
to teach the young, to cultivate the 
whole garden of domestic virtue. But 
to day the Catholic lay woman has a 
special duty. The sanctity of the 
home is threatened all along our social 
life. The dignity of motherhood is 
trampled under foot—atd womanhood 
Is disgraced in the efforts of worldly- 
minded women to unsex themselves in 
public life. The Catholic woman has 
a terrible responsibility under the cir 
cumstauces. No human influence but 
the example ot strong, virtuous Catho 
lie womanhood shall be able to stem the 
terrible progress of this secret immoral 
ity. She must be ever watchful to 
drive from her society that emissary of 
the evil one who in the garb of friend 
or neighbor enters her home and there 
seeks to sow the poison of Iniquity that 
eats away the very life of domestic 
happiness.

“ It is her special duty to guard the 
sanctity of home, to defend the rights 
of children to life and to education. 
It is hers to show the infidel and Irre
ligious women of the day the purity 
and holiness of the Christian woman in

ms duty.

“ Throughout the whole rank and 
file there needs to be a quickening of 
the spirit of loyalty, 
quired a deeper appreciation of the 
advantages we enjoy in the fellowship 
with the saints.

“ Let there be a more generous

The following are
No. 1. Western Ontario.

There is re-
Winners of Steams' Bicycles.

Mr. John Hay, 429 Adelaide Street \V., 
Toronto.

Sheet* containing condition* and terms ot 
Sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and

. al . , k . <-, « a . Concessions comprised in each Berth, will be
Christianity that will return to God a I \[r jamPfi McGrath, 193 Seaton Street. I furnished on application personally or by
hundred fold for every talent that has I Toronto. I letter<t0 the Department ot Crown Lands or
been received. Remember always that I I t0 the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa
to whom much has been given, from | Winners of Sold Watches. an AT tlRrA(TEi
him much shall be required. In the
acquiring and use of knowledge and | Mr. R. B. Powell, 410 Spadina Ave., 
in the accumulation of wealth, too, 
bear in mind that these cannot be the 
aim or purpose of a Christian life.
They are not possessions to be used for 
i-e fish and unholy ends, but are the , A, ,, . , .means placed in your hands by the L r'
Great Architect of Eternity, where- I E. X\ llson, lUSPkixei htred,
with you are to labor with Him for the I loronto. I (estarlished u: years.)
manifestation of the Kingdom of God, --------- «'’'ïêrétofô'ie
never forgetting that unless the Lora I T|lo R|>ovr competition Will be con- I gone to the expense and inconvenienced long 
build the house, they labor in vain that »„, l, m.m.l, or.M.7. ummer‘re^rù0 Irt
build It. I I ing to the fact that they have near thei

door* one of the prettiest spot* on the
t, where thev can obtain all the advantages 

ot a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing—without the discomforts ot 
railway travel. The Fraser House is situated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, and com
manding a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser 
_ . . „ .. _ _ , . ha* a seating capacity for 200 guests
Toronto S Leading Fashion* prtetor recently erected an addtt 

, . m House, which will increase the acc
able Tailors by ten rooms. The bar room has bi

I from the hotel, and a barber shop an
222 QU EEN ST.j E. ,C|ehV« i!L^ErtbeeIüi>Deïtirdoeu River R.tlw.y

All work guaranteed first-class and up-to I trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Loo- 
date. Try us and you'll stay with us. I don and at St. Thomas, running east, west and 

Price. Right. 1 B°»h *> .1) I-Porun.po.=..;sii] pnW
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ofYou and Your Grandfather
Are removed from each other by a span of 

many years. He travelled in a slow going 
stage coach while you take the lightning ex
press or the electri: car. When be was sick 
lie was treated by old-fashioned methods and 
given old fashioned medicines, but you de
mand modern ideas in medicine as well as in 
everything else. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
medicine of today. It is prepared by 
modern methods and to its preparation are 
brought the skill and knowledge of modern 
science. Hood s Sarsaparilla act* promptly 
upon the blocd and by making pure, rich 
blood it cure* disease and establishes good 
health.
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odox selfishness. He positively can't I refracting telescope, the largest over 
be easy at the table until hie neighbors made, he discovered eight comets, and 
are waited on : a chair is torture if he last summer astonished the world by 
thinks any one else is less comfortably discovering the tilth satellite o( Jupi 
seated. He wouldn't interrupt to let ter. He invented a new method of 
loose the wittiest or most timely re photographing the nebuhe in the Milky 
mark ever thought of. He may learn Way, and has shown an originality 
to do so tome day—after he has earned approaching genius in his work instar 
his thousand, but it is doubtful. The photography.
expression of his kindness may become Perhaps you have already guessed 
conformed to popular usage, mrdilied, the name of this famous astronomer, 
refined, but the spirit which prompts who is Prof. E. E Barnard of the Lick 
the expression will only grow with his Observatory : and this is the story of

1 how he worked up

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.ilVB-MINUTL’d SERMON. Oh , No.T It, t«9S S-
The Tenth.Sunday After Pentecost. For HU Mother's Sake.

The florist's boy had just swept some 
broken and withered llowers into the 

, , gutter, when a ragged urchin darted
them th°.t'dï«w"«r aVÏtn"m»* across the. street. He stooped over the 

«»,!l He who is before ill ages and remains for Dne 0f mingled -flowers, and, looking 
r,d ï,“d H,.dsbb.Srnourühtth«<:‘re' U|,0D “ them through, came at last upon a rose
L , .. ... *. seemingly in better condition than the

From these lines we ga her that the regt Bu"t a# ha tenderly picked it up 
prayer which the psalmist sent up to I th0 petala fluuered to the ground, 
the Great White Tbiono must have 1(javing, on]y ,he stalk in his hand, 
been t ihcadous, for he sings that when B(; gUl0d qUi,e still and his lips qui v 
he cried to the Lord the sound ot ha orvd perceptiblv. The florist's boy, 
crying was heard and the enemies that wfao hgd been lo‘oktng at him severly, 
diew near in battle against him were fglt that hi8 face was softening, 
stricken down in deteat. „ Wh tbe matter with you, any-

Then, in a tone of triumph, he points . . ,
ot the attributes of the God who | ^ r°gg(;d ,ittle ftillow choUed a8 he

answered :
It’s for my mother 

and she can't eat nothin’, an' I think 
that if she’d a (lower to smell it might 
make her feel better.”

“Just you wait a minute," said the 
When

CONFIDENCE IN PRAYER
T

/ : r.

z)\V

V greatly lessens the \VorK. 
!t;spure ;oapjathei) freely, 

/ixibbii\9 e:\sy do C5 the Worn. 
/ The clothes come vutyVcel 
and White vVithout injurv to the IX'.:

years.
l)o not misunderstand, boys, 

mav be truly unsellish ami yet not 
have this boy's prize ; you may wish 
to do things lor others, and yet feel 
that you do not know how. The only 

to hesitate for no feel-

You
is sarsnpa- 

ny tea is tea.
But grades 

the bat. I Vs 
t. There are 

the best. I£ 
irsaparilla as 
i and flear :• \ 
i determine. 1 
How shcu'.d 

are going to 
whose vXlue 

you pick out 
:d house to 
rust their ex- 
aticn. IV o so 

aparilla. 
rill a has incr. 
i years. Y ;;r 

Ayer's. Iz is 

cine. There i 
saparillsis — 
Ayer’s. It

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Line ii)i In r rout.

seems lost. :uid fate unkind, 
shadows deep around 

He brave, and vast all grief behind, 
lie strong, and stand ymr ground ; 

Line up in front without a tear — 
Brave up and five the blast ;

Let o' heri we 
Be first. and

When all 
Throwsway is to try ; 

ing of bashfulness or awkarduess, but 
to put into instantaneous practice, 
whatever kind, helpful thoughts occur 
to you. —The Lamp,

-

kC>5J RPR1 BE. is cconomicixl.it Wears wvtl.
out one
has answered his prayer, saying to 
Him that He “is before all ages and 
remains forever."

And finally be deduces the moral 
that we should cast our cares upon Him 
since He is so mighty to sustain us.

That prayer is eiliuacious—in other 
words, that’it obtains its effect—is evi 
dent to every one who has accepted 
revelation—for we know with that 
knowledge which comes by faith that 
the ear of the Lord is ever listening to 
catch even the faintest whisper of

She's sick,
aken in the rear— 
not the la -t.

Thy trouble, loss or Kie itest grief 
May in your darkest day 

black despair with
tbe gloom no ray : 

struggle on. be bruve and 
And to the front look forth 

This world Is not completely 
i’ress on and test th:

ESTABLISHED 1848.Cardinal Manning and the Little
Child.

Dr. G. A. Sterling, of New York, 
publishes a letter which his daughter 
received from the late Cardinal Mann
ing. The little girl conceived the
idea of writing to Ills Eminence. She BTro“S1e8U*or ltVI ;"P fro"1'
gave an account of her father ka cou- I Wbere danger lies, let nothing daunt 
vert to the Church), her brothers and face-,
herself. She asked the Archbishop it I Be proud to die tor right, 
he was fond of music and informed him | T.^faU 
that she played the violin. Child like, 
she omitted to sign her family name ; 
the letter bore no address and was 
directed merely “ Cardinal Manning,
England. " The simplicity of the little 
girl touched the heart of the English 
prelate, and notwithstanding his 
many cares, and also the fact that the 
child had sent neither name nor ad 
dress, the Cardinal adopted measures 
to answer his unknown correspondent.
She had mentioned the name of Car- , ,
dinal Gibbons, the Archbishop of Bal- portable bookcase. It is the faculty to

select, arrange, relate and judge facts 
that makes the real difference between 
the educated and the uneducated man.

no reliefKil
Kind inflorist's boy, as he disappeared, 

he came out upon the sidewalk he held 
in bis hand a beautiful half opened 
rose, which he carefully wrapped in 
tissue paper. “There," be said, “take 
that to your mother.”

He had meant to put that rosebud ou 
prayer. , , , „ I his mother's grave, and yet he knew

But why does the psalmist speak of the better thing,
the eternity ot God in connection with 1 
His power to answer prayer't We 
know enough of God's uature to realize 
in an imperfect manner that as He “is
before all ages and remains for ever,” lt Now,
so His all embracing knowledge must * j, b ItCM sssr: srs...
UP to Him. He saw, moreover, the This is one advantage If you put it 
connection and relation they would olf V'er-V likely you will forget it and 
have with all other things of His inak uot d? 11 at a11' °r 6,86 what, for 
ing and He planned His work accord y°u, is almost as bad you wi 1 not 
n?y Consequently, in the scheme but ke9P thl,,kl'lg °‘ U * V

of creation praver became an essential ’ aud 9° we>'e’ be dolug
factor, a°part and parcel ot one great » a"
Whoto and into its working entered all Urte death but once ; never but once
rational beings. Hence man’s duty to do tb« alert aud actlve have tbelr work

Praver, therefore, has as much rea have the doctor to see him. The
lor existence and is as much B doctor could hod noth,ng the matter 

reality as anything we can see or with the boy. But there the fact was, 
reamy } I he was pining away, losing his appe-

This must be the meaning the psalm- tite, creeping about languidly and his 
ist would have us put upon his words : mother was distressed. The doctor was 
that God foresaw both his danger and nonplussed.
his prayer, and determined the result. " What does your son do ? Has he 
With this interpretation, the assertion I au> l*0,' , , . , . ,
of modern rationalism, which not only “No: he has only to bring a pa,lo 
denies all efficacy to prayer but scouts wattir every day from the spring _ But 
it as an absurdity, becomes a profound that be dreads all day long, and does 
lie ; for instead of the natural universe not bring it until dark, 
being put out of joint by the fulfilment Have hlm bru‘S itlhe hrbt ,thln& 
of prat er, it is, on the contrary, clothed »> !b« >«orniug, was the doctor s pre

52 isrjs rr-v*"Ilevelatiou—the promises of God-is welk Butting it off made the jo prey 
the only means we have to prove that on the boy’s mind. Doing ,t now 
prayer is really heard ; but where is relieved him. ,
the proof that God would have to stop I and Slrls> do n now

the machinery of the world to make 
prayers availing, as rationalists claim?

The stability of nature, on which
they rely, is the uniform working of I there are
cause and effect, provided no higher I girl who is like the visible guardian 

interferes ; the sacredness of | angel of the home.
If the mother becomes an invalid or

j Sial v I ui x vrsily I Mitt.ABut

i .£ "" . __ $ i Created a

j ctX,™xSi,r i

j I"" J- ; TERMS :

:h.' one—

I

— $160 PEtt year. :

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA
“She’ll understand," he said to him

self, “and I know this will please her 
most.” The daily opportunities, the dally 

duties, the daily discipline and the 
daily growth are the stern but simple 
essentials of development into the high
est young manhood.

Under the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.
l>4‘Kr«‘4>« in ArtN, |*lilloN4t|»liy anil Tli4‘oliigy.

Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.
COMMERCIAL COURSE.

it'll LuhoriitorlcH.
Calendar.

REV. J. M. McGUCm, Rector. !

Î COMPLETE 
l Private Rooms lor Senior Students. Fully K<|iiipi 

Business Department. Semi for
PracticalBe Able to use Your Knowledge.

i Facts can at any time be obtained 
from an encyclopedia, aud our brain 
should be something more than a mereI

WESTERN FAIR.timoré, adding that her three brothers 
were attending St. Charles' College, in 
Maryland. This afforded a clue and a 
letter to the little girl was sent to Car
dinal Gibbons, with the request that 
he would endeavor to effect its de
livery. This is the letter :

LONDON, SEPTEMBER 9th to 18th, 1897 
CANADA'S FAYOltlTK LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

IT Evil Thou gilts Lend to Evil Deeds.
Springs of water iind an outlet some 

where, and it is certain that the hidden . The mOKl pom 
corruptions of an evil heart will gain stw intimions mon 
expression at some time, however sedu I ahim. inventor, etc 

My dear child : You ask me I lously concealed. He breeds a corrupt 
whether I am glad to receive letters I jug ÿore wbo, persistently, aud in the 
from little children. I am always I covert of his own seclusion, dotes on 
glad, for they write kindly and give I defilement, and in his dreams clothes 
no trouble. I wish all my letters were w,th salacious beauty and sensuous 
like them. Give my blessing to your I gvaue the nastiness of immorality, lie 
father and tell him that our good would iudiguautly declare it impossi 
Master will reward him a hundredfold I ble lor him to commit such deeds, but 
lor all he has lost for the sake of his | tbe opportunity only is wanting, 
faith. Tell him when he comes over 
to England he must come and see me.
Aud, mind you, bring your violin, for 
I love music, but seldom have any 
time to hear it. The next three or I corrupting 
four years of your life are very prec I before the Almighty than they
ions. They are like the ploughing- I the deadliest poison into the little one’s , ,
time and the sowing-time of the year. | hands. If a home without books is an meet, they talk unceasing talk thty 
You are learning to know God, the I empty tomb, a home with bad books is are addressed by a hungry politician 
Holy Trinity, tbe Incarnation, the I a moral charnel house. Keep, then, in who, with very little knowledge ot 
presence and voice of the Holy Ghost N<IUr homes good books, aud useful them, in rounded periods praiseB them 
in the Church of Jesus Christ. Learn books : keep there the Bible, at least to the stars. I hen, pleased with therm 
all these things fcolidly and you will the New Testament ; keep there that selves, they dine and journey to their 
love the Blessed Sacrament and our essence of Catholic wisdom, “ The Im- respective homes. foreign associa 
Blessed Mother with all your heart, nation of Christ,” keep a few good tioua invite practical men to address 
And now you will pray for me that I books of Catholic instruction, “ Faith th«m 0,1 thu ba8t mi’an# of J™1"0 "!g 
make a good end of a long life, which of Our Fathers, " and “Catholic Belief;” thc association s welfare. 1 he speak
cannot be far off. And may God guide and if you will linger in the pleasant f.1'8 u>U8t 1‘ul mll>' bti 1'iactieal La.ho-
you in innocence and in fidelity paths of fiction, let it be with the mas lle8' but they must be men who 
through this evil, evil world ! And ,ers-with Dickens and Thackeray, 8b<w>i their enthusiasm in the associa 
may His blessing be on your home and with Hawthorne Cooper with Steven tlon 9 work. These associations look 
all belonging to vou ! Believe me f0u or Crawford. Do not waste your a'ter young men, find them lodgings,

time, do not poison your heart with I cheap board, give compajnonship 
Henry Edward, I corrupt and corrupting books of so and friendship, 8h” >?

Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, called realistics, purveyors in ordinarj tbey are tru y La f . A
to the d.xvil himself putting into practice that iuuda

—~T , , t0 the d,Xv“ hl mental law of the Church, loving
, Y ”01„ n bright Keep Your Promise.. one another. They publish leallets by
One day many years ago a bright I faults of which man or the thousands, circulating them where

Snh° gallery P nymNanlvîmea & woman eUher^Ve u^rturrate^pos prejudice and bigotry are most ram 
H sPwagKes weyre sma^l bul he took 8"ssor, the inability or indisposition to

good care of them, and in course of keep a promise is the most despicable, b“a™s ^ m'ont
,imH he had saved’ un a snug little saysa writer in theCathohc Columbian, unity and alertness name tne most
time he had saved up a snug little j than mere lvtng—it is in secret machinations ot the cunning
sum of money. One day a friend, less 1 19 wor8e than mere lung it is, in 
thrifrv than he came to him with a fact, a refined and aggravated form of enemy.lnno- yface and asked for a loan of that vice- TborB is something radi-| All these things should bo done in 
money! offering a book as security, cally wrong in the moral nature of one I this land, and we trust the day is near 
Although the other knew there was who habitually and deliberately breaks | when they will be done, 
little probability of his ever being re- bl9 word, even iu unimportant matters, 
paid, he could not refuse the request. I Who cannot keep a little promise need

“ Here is the money : keep your never be trusted to keep a great one. i What is the greatest need of our
book, and repay me when you can.” I Unless you intend to do as you agree, I times ? Is it churches ? Churches, 

The grateful lad went away in such un,ea8 >'ou mean to bo oil hand at the [ndeed, an, serviceable for the propa 
haste that he left the book behind, exact minute you name, it is unpardon gatlon 0i Christain faith, but they are 
The kind youth, with curiosity, ex- able iu .V°u t0 makfi the agreement . uot the greatest want. Is it schools ? 
amined the volume, lt was a work on I Moreover, once having pledged his I ^hools are important factors in our 
astronomy by Dick, and it so fascin- j wor^« a mAn (°r woman) of honor will Christian civilization, but they do not 
ated him that he sat up all night study- Ktrain every nerve to keep it, and no COUHtituto the greatest need. Is it asy 
ing it. He had never seen anything I consideration of personal convenience iuinti or hospitals ? They are, indeed, 
which so filled him with delight. He wiU dtiter him. When unseen circum motit useful for the alleviation of suffer 
determined to learn all that he could I rttancp8 prevent the fulfilment ot your |ng humanity, but they do not con 
about the wonders of heaven. He be- I Promi86 an aP°l°»y always in order, J tribute the most indispensable require 
gan thenceforth to read everything he I and every true gentleman or lady will

make haste to offer it,even taking pains

ISM-** mwtmumls mid vxten- 
factun r, Dairyman,

pleto Live Stock BnlldlngH in Aiuerlcu. Mn*v impr 
ils year. Every Stovkman, Agriculturlsi, Maun 

, etc., specially Invhed.
Entries close Sept, «th, In all Departments. Success assured.

Whit Sunday.

SIE HASSEN BEN ALI, The Arab Prince,3DÜ
.... Has been secured to furnish nnd superintend the stage attractions.

Auction Sale ot Booths and Privileges August Kith, on the (iroumls at 2 p. m.
For Prize Lists, Programme and Maps, apply toil

TIIOu. A. BROWNE, Secretary.LT.-COL. F. B. LEYS, President.

opposite of this virtue of Christian 
manhood which I have described. 
Human respect is a base condescension 
by which a man, from the dread of in
curring the censure of others or from 
the hope of conciliating their friend
ship, speaks or acts against his honest 
convictions. The slave of human re
spect is like the idol mentioned by the 
psalmist. He has eyes and sees not, 
he has ears and hears not, he has a 
mouth and speaks not. lie sees 
through other eyes, he hears through 
other ears : he is a mere puppet or 
mouthpiece, echoing the sentiments of 
others.

“ He tries to please men, which is 
right, but at the expense of his con
science, which is wrong. For the 
Apostle says, ‘ If I should please men 
at the expense of my conscience I 
would not be the servant of Christ. " 
Cardinal Gibbons.

ing the faithful against every hereti
cal influence.”CO. if Timti, Hi.

Wherever one reads of the growth 
of the Church he finds this growth 
identified with the work of the young 
men.

put I would expect much from the young 
men, very little has been given. They

Corrupt Literature.
A father or mother who will allow 

children tree access to corrupt and 
books is more guilty 

wno

LTIES:
Bavarian Hopped Aleel 

reputation.
j. U. UlBt 

'4ee

L
In this country, where one■wide

Sfoir,
-Tree

High-Class
*4

The Dutiful Daughter.
In almost every family in which 

many children there is one

j:
power
nature, so dear apparently to them, is 
in itself obedience to the Creator, in dies, this dutiful daughter gradually 
subserving moral as well as physical I takes her place.
ends—both mere expressions, both the | If the father is dissipated or neglects 
creation of Him “who is before all his religion, this daughter is the person 
ages and remains for ever. " I most apt to win him back to sobriety

Why, tbe mother who bends over the I and the sacraments, 
cradle to kiss her fever stricken child I H the sons turn out graceless and 
knows this ! She knows that the God ungrateful, if they go to the bad, or, 
who struck down David’s foes has also thinking only of themselves, get mar 
the power to cure her son. rted just as soon as they earn more

Thus the element of prayer, instead than is needed for their own support, 
of being a disturbance to the prear-1 this daughter comforts the parents, 
ranged order of things, becomes at I stays with them, and sacrifices her im- 
once a proof of its complex beauty, I mediate future to care for them in their 
and the Gcd who Is moulding the tear unhappy old age. 
on that mother's cheek becomes at once I H she has to go out to work to help 
the same God who can stop the sun in keep up the house, she spends little on 
its course and take the stars from the I herself, brings home all her earnings, 
henvens and plans to supply the needs ot the

Since,'then, prayer is part of God’s other members of the family, happy 
design, there falls upon every man the I when she can give father a suit, mother 
obligation to pray. Such also is the a new dress, or the little children some 
psalmist's conclusion, for he says : I unexpected treat.
“ Cast thy cares upon the Lord and He That young woman is filial duty per 
shall nourish thee,” aud this asking for sonified. The benediction of heaven 
God’s nourishment or protection is rests upon her. Wherever she is, there 
nothing but an act of prayer. I is peace. Her ways are gentle, her

Yes ! let us by prayer cast our cares I voice low, her manner cordial, her 
upon the Lord, “ for more things are I heart warm. She is a blessing beyond 
wrought by prayer than this world price. Often she is not properly appre 
dreams of.” Let us learn from the ciated by all of her own. Often she 
words of the psalmist to pray that God has bitter tears to shed because of the 
mav not onlv avert spiritual but even unkindness shown by one or both ol 
ph\ sical enemies from us. This, we the parents and the ingratitude sho re- 

and the ceives from brothers and sisters, But

Hobbs Mfg. Co. always a true friend, It is amazing that men aud women 
can piously love the truths and prac- 
tics of religion, and live along from 
day tofilay without vigorously attack 
ing the error and vice everywhere 
about them. What coward is so mean 
as the pious coward ’/

If you want knowledge, you must 
toil for it ; if food, you must toil for 
it ; and if pleasure, you must toll for 
it. Toil is the law. Pleasure comes 
through toil, and not bv self indul
gence and indolence. When a man 
gets to love work his life is a happy 
one.

London, Ont.
.ARK FOR DESIGNS.

a*
OF TIMBER

IMS.
nent ot Crown Lands 
ad Forests Branch] 
ronto, June 2nd, 1897. They Do not De*|mlr.

An utter loss of hope i« not characteristic 
of Consumptives, though no other form of dis
ease is so fatal, unless its progress is arrested 
by use of Scott’s Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver < >il made as palatable as cream.

As l'ARMEIÆK’s pills contain Mandrake 
ami Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney 
Complaints with unerring certainty. They 
also contain Hoots and Herbs which have 
specific virtues truly wonderful in their 
action on the stomach and bowels. Mr. E. 
A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes : “I 
consider l'armelee’s Fills an excellent 
remedy for Billiousness and Derangement of 
the Liver, having used them myself for some

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, and 
see what an amount of pain is saved.

Economy and strength are combined in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every bottle contains 
lim doses and will average to last a month.

One Greatest Need.
iven that under author* 
ncil, Timber Berths 
ied in the MPI SSI NG, 
YIN Y RIVER DIS* 
Townships of Kath- 
is, the North half of 
part of Hanmer South 
River, all in the Dis- 
le Township of COFFiN 
rtain small areas on the 
OTASING waters in the 
i ; aud berths :>G aud 37 
) 4, Do, D G, on MaSI* 
irtain small scattered 
of Rainy River, will 

y Public Auction, at the 
a Lands, Toronto, at the 
: p. m., on WEDNES- 
:NTH day of AVGUST

'

i
mentB.

“ What tho time» demand is men— 
sturdy, Christian men, endowed with 
force of character. We need men who 
are guided by conscience rather than 
by expediency ;
trolled by principle more than by 
popularity ; men who walk in the path 
of duty and not of self interest. Above 
all, we need men of strong religious 
faith, who are prepared to uphold their 
convictions in the face ot religious 
opposition and reproaches.

“But this fidelity to religious 
moral principles demands of us no 
small measure of heroism and force of 
moral character. Many a 
rushes to the cannon’s mouth has 

Tho Catholic Young Man Abroad. quailed before the shafts of derision 
Walter Lecky, in the New York and ridicule.

Catholic News, quotes from an article “ Daniel O'Connell, tbe great Irish 
in the Koelnische Volkszeitung calling tribune, in his younger days accepted 
attentiontothercmarkablodevelupmout a challenge from a gentleman named 
of Catholicism in Holland during the d’Eaterre, whom ho killed in a duel, 
past few years, quoting a preacher of In his latter years he declined a second 
the Free Community in Amsterdam, challenge. Now O'Connell displayed 
who gave voice to tho alarm of ultra greater manhood iu declining a duel 
Protestant fanaticism. than in accepting one, for in fighting

“The Catholic Church, ” he said, a duel he yielded to a depraved public 
“ is winning triumphs which fill the opinion, against the voice ot con 
leaders of free religious life with science, while in declining a second 
anxiety. The Roman Catholic Popular duel he obeyed the voice of conscience 
Association, the Peasants’ League in in defiance of public clamor that brand- 
the flat country, the Young Men’s As- ' ed him with cowardice, 
sedation, are all occupied in protect- “ Human respect is » vice the very

have seen, is God's will, . „ , .
eternal fitness of the things in His this lack of praise and courtesy makes 
creation is crying out for it, and the her merit all the more. There is One 
erv must be heard. It is God's will, who notes all her good works, there is

One from whom she shall receive her 
just reward.—Catholic Columbian.

could obtain relating to astronomy.
The next step was to buy a small I t0 ^nd an opportunity to do so. 

spv glass ; aud night after night he I *u business circles the man that is 
spent most of the hours ou the roof of not prompt and reliable acquires after 
his house, studying the stars. He a ^me a doubtful reputation : so in 
secured, secondhand, the tube of a H°dety when your friends discover that 
larger spy-glass, into which he fitted engagements are kept only at your

convenience and pleasure, do not be

conditions and terms ot 
in as to Areas, Lots and 
ed in each Berth, will be 
ation personally or by 
ment ot Crown Lands or 
or Offices at Ottawa

men who are con
If we told you that your 

baby was starving, that it 

actually didn’t get enough 
to cat, you might resent it. 
And vet there are thousands

Sleeplessness, Mental and Physical 
Fatigue. A Mannerly Hoy.

“ His manner is worth S1,000 to an eye-piece, and sent to Philadelphia 
for an object-glass. By and by he surprised to see them leaving you in

disgust ; do not be surprised that they 
think you a bore when you wish to im
press then as a most agreeable follow, 
for the most disagreeable fellow I know 
is the one

Go hand in hand. The waste of the body
that ought to be restored by rest and sleep | ” 8aid the man—the statesman —
suffers increasing diminution : then loss of I * *.v„ unv
m‘^clÏÏ5^,3ifîSSf»f2S3: PThe boy was a distant relative of the 

properties of Maltine with Coca Wine mau> and he had been brought up by 
are most markedly exhibited. It penetrates caretui parents in a far-off city, 
to the very sources of vital action. Inae* I .u;na.H h« had beenmuch as the nerve centres are impressed by Among other things he had been
its medicinal power and the digestive func- I taught to be friendly and to think Of 
tioiis stimulated to increased and more effici- ottier persons before himself. The boy

was on a visit in the town where the 
soothed from a state of irritability to one of I man lived. They met on the street, 
repose—sleep, with all its beneficent influ- and the younger recognized the elder, 
ences, comes back to lend its aid to the pro- promptiÿ wcut t0 his side and spoke toL Æ his cordial, happy yet respect, 

short time the nervous, miserable sutlerer ful way. Ot course the man was
regains his old-time vigor and the capability I Dieage(i and knew that anybody wouldW"6 “;ve been pleased. The sentence 

The Puhlie ahould bear in mind that Da above was the outcome of it. A little 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has nothing in I later the boy came in the room just as 
connection with the impure, deteriorating the man was struggling with his over 
class of so called medicinal oils. It is emv CQat The boy hurried to him, pulled

lamenre^'HïAZ'oî£$£ it up by the collar and drew down the 

and muscles, and sores or hurts, besides wrinkled coat underneath, lie. would 
being an excellent specific for rheumatism, have done it for any man, the haughti
coughs and bronchial complaints. , est or the poorest. He was next engaged by the Lick
h!2i^A£ sALES i?rovent1ï!vfresarMnarilïa The boy has not been in society a Observatory in California, With the 
sails becauseltaccomplishes great cukes, I great deal. He has not learned orth- aid of that magnificent thirty six-inch

J. M. GIBSON, 
s.soner of Crown Lands,

obtained a five inch glass, which, as 
you know, is an instrument of con
siderable size.

Meanwhile he worked faithfully in 
the shop of the photographer : but his 
nights brought him rare delight, for he 
never wearied of tracing out the won
ders and marvels of the worlds around 
us. With the aid of his large spy
glass he discovered two comets before 
they were seen by any of tho profes 
sional astronomers, whose superior in
struments were continually roaming 
the heavens iu search of the cell ssial 
wonders. This exploit, you may well 
suppose made the boy famous. He 
was invited by the professors in Van
derbilt University to go hither and see 
what he could do with their six-inch 
telescope. In the course of tho follow 
log four years he discovered six com-

irised publication nf this 
e paid for, 075-8 and

ot babies who never get tbe 
fat they should in their food 
or who are not able to digest 
the fat that they do get. Fat 

necessity to your baby.

RIOS 8CMMEK ltE- 
ORT.

“ That keeps the word of pro» 
And breaks it to our hope ’

mise to our e • r.
man who

"RASER,”
LEY, ONTARIO.
HED XT YEARS.) 
and is now open for the 

>le who have heretofore 
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OUITLART.

Chas. Duffy, Port Huron, Mich.,
Died at bis residence, *14 Ontario ere*-* 

on July 22, aged seventy-five vears, after a 
sh^rt illness of two weeks. He leaves au 
only daughter, Minnie, to mourn Lis LMt 
May be rest in peace !

We desire to extend our heartfelt r i, lj. 
ence to Miss Duffy, a' the loss of her U. , 
father, and v.e sincerely trust that he js 
enj lying the reward of a well s; »ut 1;>

A HAPPY GIRL.weesmm ssns
tSrrSxs; 'vr* * •- BSBB£&8&\*S£S* rsrt
FHi'iMSsFSEvl: sESfSSSSvB&E* vsmhsrs.sw*3s ïs&sastiæsKnight H Vt Vine President: Kir then lepers bad refused to obey J es us and In the Hm Form examination the nirli of ^h^MakîtÿïdeSrâ °bive me- In April, l-S'.JG, I began to lose

xSSh.«• ai: **aDdc»*,=«.,»PP«i..ww.-a
Koight x thi, l.rsbam Ket. ■ K™h’-^W«3d ^hev havebin cured • fol Ot all the candidate, from Hamilton h,.pital«. but for three who are unable to go ou going up stairs I wou.d be BO tired
bîgft ,WwtM^TÎiM : Si. Kiigbll ni; dUtricl ( Public, High, and Separate school, m tKeremUarhoemul, a ey...- of cottage | , would have to rest. I continued in
Chas ^Redmond. K. Huntley. .1. O'Bjrne. ated brethren lor,k up when they refuaed to seven received honor, lutbiseiaminanou. during the^t I this condition for three months when
pZ . ruiseand M I.rUcoll Tin,»*.. acknowMg. tb.divinelyauthor, zed pne.t- »ie th«e ftSS Acid Sw ÊÏÏÏindïffsïüïïl. I was taken suddenly ill and not able

Tt„ meeting ea, . grea 5™^. b«d of th..HU, Catbohc Church bStheC?lta£i£‘«tiro». The object o ‘tbi. ,«,»!, much the to g0 abou,. uar family doctor was
» ““ frum ^^itLtiïSïïid^f -'-ed i- »d he pronounced my iiiners

mandery in Brockton parish. | hld bi, |,Kbt, the earth trembM. and men jilîrkk C A Smiiui (honor,). A. lUh in Canada, and in which Lady Aberdeen chlorosis poverty of the blood).
row from the dead : and a philosopher in M A n«rmody (i. M. Doyle honor, . E. C. tike, so very lively an interest. first his treatment appeared to do me
Artv‘i,,Z uîî2n cr'^rjidVvîtureu Febeley. M if.'McCabe. M. E Meegau, M Great Britain ha, now in nearly every ^ but on,v for a time, and ] ,hen 
of Nature «broken or the God of Nature » K Mglhdy (honors). M. E. Nash (honors . centre of population its hospitals with a » • j continued
dead. . ..lor) <v Brian M M Valentine. lull complement of trained nurses, yet fresh oe<au to grow worse. i vouuuucu

O'CONNELL ANNIVERSARY. After the resurrection Christ remained 'Thé result r' thé second Form Examina- effort» are constantly being put forth to sup- taking his medicine for three months,
The Toronto Branche, of the E. B- A. held forty days on earth, iinl/avs Vi His "P)'*1/* tjon ia e,-*ctei to giva a very tavorabte piement the work of the hospital by carry- wfien I was so discouraged at not re-

their annual excursion and picnic to Moun- the comm,,-ion contained ,lithe ext " hen ,*hawing also. The Sia-era cf St. Xissph fug help to the very dwelling ot the sutierer,. 1
fain View I'ark. Hamilmn. ori -aturday, Aug. .le,im said these words "«"hviou ily •” deserve the grateful thanks of the Hanilton Those who have read the pamphlet explain- .
7, by ihe Palace steamers Maccasa and eatabliah a corporation or Church to teach all ™p|e for ,bejr excellent work, always up to mg the scheme for the S ictorian Order of .aking It any longer.
Moiieska. It was a grand success in every nations. There waa not a Christian nation 1 . . h f rl(ter r xurw, in Canada will remember the lotereat I liquid medicine advertised to cure
way* being the largest Catholic picnic that that bad not been converted from paganism ?obctto Ac'ADEMY-CERTtFICATES FROM mg reference, to the British system reterrei 1
U.VTthe rity tin* season, and the day by Ihe apoatle. and their immediate anccee- L0“^r;^,^E^T \E(f^OL obta.neu to. Inde, the rule, of the British Nursing
evervthiniz that could he desired. Nelliean e I eori. b ranee, Derman>, bcotland, LnglHDd, I nv thk PL’PII 8 Agsociations trainôi nurses make regular
celebrated quadrille band was provided for rail other countries had ^ern^ivangehzed - y D|ploml m primary course - Miss Ada rounds of the sick in their respective di«- bly emaciated and weak.
tho*e ratronizing the dancing pU^rm. the Catholic Cbureh.v hat eome I Cushen. tricts who for e^me reason or other cannot be wag a constaLt terrible roaring noise
The first on the list of games was a hase ball exclaim : X\ as Protes an. knt*land con Certificates in primary course—Freehand moved to hospitals to be nursed. O: such . . , . , , ankles were
match between the Emeralds of Hamilton and verted by Catbolici ? Most assuredly and I _xilssee Ai Mahany, E. Dake, Annie Cum .ases there are a large number. L*cb m ™y D6M - my ieet ana anKies er
Toronto, for a silver cup, presented by D. A. for one thousand years that coun- œiül“9eeAtgeu^mm m*<s, H. Duffy, L. nurse is, when newary, furnished with a swollen and I was as pale as a corpse
t/irey. Grand President. The game was try knew no other taith than WaJ*h' ^ K^neld and K. O'Meara. bag containing requisites for a sick room. I One day while in this condition my
Jgr*'w^ToM1 - Catbolkfity^ba, the Uhiirch'horeTbe M ^  ̂ brought h°me a box of Dr WIT
the various games for valuable prize, its divine origin. Human organizations I Memory—Misses K O'Meara A Mahony, lativei are instructed how to care for the I nams I ink Pills and asked me to tr_
generously presented by friends ot the asso earned the stamp of their loundeis. Nome Bendy and" Dike. sutierer until the next call of the nurse, and them. In lets than a week I could sit
dation. The U'Uonnell band waa in attend- people gloried in the fact that they .elonged I Ad course - -^hading from the supplies are leit with them lor the purpose. up end fn a couple of weeks I could
ance, and as usual added.to the pleasure, ot to this or tha national church-the Church L0ond - Misse, H. Duffy, .1 Rouan, H. Not only are the want, of the patient at-1 v v
the day by playing selections on the steamer of Scotland, the i hurcb ot Eaglaid, or 'he .. . , L-r6erb m Morin, E I fake. A. tended to promptly and regularly, hut theand tte grounds, to the sal,,faction of the Church of Germany, .lesu, Christ never ,j. Lmhard and G. BanfieU. object les°on, are quickly learued by the tired My appetite returned, the roar-
committee and their frieods. The thanks of founded a national Church. The commis-i -u Drawing from tijwers—Misses A. Mabony families and thus a general knowledge of ing in my h. ad ceased, I began to
the committee are due to the proprietor cf He gave His apj.fie.wa broad and catholic. ^ Rr *^0 methods oi relieving the sick in the absence *Q flesh and color, and before 1 had
Mountain View for the very satisfactorv I am with you. snid .leeus, iod be that I <jatlito trim the round—Miss H. Bently. ot skilled medical attendance and trained ' ^ 
arrangements made ior the comfort and hears vou bears Me. Just aa no man could I xotl~. nursing is gradually disseminated am^ng tbe
amusement of the excuMiomsts, also for bis practice medicine or law without a commis- }üs Lor4ehi Bigh bowling Right Rev people - sorely a priceless bwn : English healthy as I had ever been ID my life,
generous donation to lbe *3?^.™!?.^ M'ir ploraHv *unie,'e lad Mkr- McEva) and Rev K E M. Brady nurse, under thi. system often pay a dozen My friends did not expect me to re

-re present at the in-iallation of HU Grace to twenty Boning v.sit, per day • d. e/ver auQ now rejoiciug at Ibe
«bers w ”"Lmi„on. N. L. Curran h Bul . Hi, lp0itkl. Mgr. Bruche, a, ArchbuilKip of Montreal. v_ted women »w-here there i. no wonderful change Dr. William,' Pink

of Dan’u0^0 nk"ade'^Mhe"’""^ Toronto, filled Father Bradys place at St! f»r ‘he rick and wbe.reto. P‘ll8 have wrought in me. If my
W . Lane, 8. T. | ]ma> c,brilti who reeide, in Rome, aod we Lawrence church last Sunday. Z L,n into ?he worhi with n! statement will be the means of helping

can trace our commission back to the DEATH OF REV. FATHER LEHMANN. warm welcome or prospect of luture care some other discouraged sufferer you
apoatle,. Christ said I ponthis rxk 1 build | c,n tbe ,!b 0f August tbe parish of For- 9ueb ^ the Victorian 1 'rder of nurses pro are at perfect liberty to publish it. " 
tilî,,„,,hhas<imr.nr d?IdmpaiJr° i:'™0'1,;mosa was in deep mouruirig and grief. The to supply f and that such an order U I Th.o above statement was sworn be-
to my™ Lo2tr beinV be,e S A rtiH'the Br.o “ at Mapiew^, York Co., N

i come in tl» name of God to point out the iaid to rest. The late Father was called to don Man. Sun. and tbatof Dr. O. C. Edward, B , this ldth day of May, l«Hi.
authority of God aud to maintain that .a*1 I give an account of his stewardship at tbe jn the Ottawa' ifizen.which have been widely I TlMOTlIY W. Smith, J. P.

Tbe services at St. Mary s church last I who^amMo estabîfsVall authority.^’ ri9 I early age of thirty one. H® depsrt»d quoted by the press of Canada, giving their I To ensure getting the genuine ask
Sunday on the rx-c^on of |he pastoral wit The speaker then pointed out that Jesus j£yCe0f ’his^rdmation to the’priesthood, to $5^”^But not always for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
of the Right Hev; T. J. D owling D. U hld upheld the authority of the family He wbyich holy office he had been elevated by tbe le88 imp3rtant than the views of medical men Pale People, and refuse all substitutes
B.sbvp ot Ham Iton. were most in subject to Hh parent,, as a child, and Right Hev.T.J. DowUng,Bishop of Hamilton, n various parts uf the country are those of and nostrums alleged
tere:tmg who ended Ulter. m [fe bad warned parents against Appendicites was supposed to have been the Se NatbnalCouncil of Women cf Canada. nostrums auegea
of Catholics and Proto imnreshed bv ahusmg their authority. Ip this country, I rea| cause 0f bis intense pains, but upon per- nrawn from all sections of the country, repre I £00d.
fnnJremnniL y [ ^ I w6 60 fr6e' there ui not ’ said the hrminga0operational fit. Joseph1»fcoiDha,, senUng ^ry class of the i itelligent popula
tbe splendid eremon . Bl8,^op' ,i,tb.e Bazc® for fathers and I f;Uelph, the skilful Doctor Howett perceive»! tjon experienced among the suffering in

At H o cluck a. m. His Lordship célébrât- mothers that we bod in the old lands. A I tbat tbe ailment was even of a more serious U wÿ country, settled aud unsettled
ed Mass, and the children received their tirst Protestant lawyer in Hamilton sent his cbil naturethan appendicites : nevertheless there ™tionii alike tbé women composing this I London.
Holy Communion. dreu to the >eparate school, and when 1 said.1 WQre entertained of bis recovery until council know’ better than any o'hers the I London. Auer. 12. — Wheat. ■ to 72c per

This service wan followed at lf'ÿiO o’clock I |o him. Sir. how is it that you do this thing. I Saturday evening. On Monday morning r6al needs of the sick and helpless amongst I ûuanei. 0atfl-6® Pe.r„bu„9,h^!: lJ.e?9nf, 
by the celebration of solemn High Mae» and be said . Because here I nnd the lost vir- hig body was removed from the hospital by ug> At their annual meeting in they tc' . 'c. peDV5a??to S M ôc ^'erXaih. Corn 
the administration of the sacrament ot eon- ue evir ^i o^) i c r spec or I t O Brien, of that city. adop‘ed tbe following resolution : I 4 5 to 33 Lmc. per bush, a fair supply of
firmation to a large number of b>ys and I authority, Ahicp_ is the toundaiiun ot a good I t0 the 9Utlon, whence it was conveyed to "That in view of the suffering en- 1 beef w»- offered, at 55."' to $525 per cwt.
girls. As a mark of honor to the Bishop a education. » nerever the Pr‘^ts tDe I Mildmay station, where a large concourse jured by women and children in tbe I Lamb was steady, at vc a pound. Dressed
procession was formed in front of the school, Catholic Church go they teach the children I of p^piy were assembled, anxiously await- North • West Territories and in out* I calves. 5 to 5àc a pound. Mutton, 6c a p:und
and marched to the church. First came the to respect autuonty. I ing the train to take a last glance at least at [ying districts of Canada from want of I by tbe carcass Dressed hogs, per cwt.
gentlemen of the congregati jn, followed by Christ also upheld ecclesiastical authority. I the coffin in which tbe remains of one whom pr0F^r medi-al aid, the National Council of I hogs. ea-w. ducks, w to -oc a pair, 
the crow bearer, the first communicant», the He recognized tbe Jewish clergy because they loved and respected was resting. Women of Canada desire to respectfully ask I i doui “! Crock K to IT centi a pound Eggs,
sanctuary boys, the officiating clergy and they were the properly constituted ecclesias Twenty-tive or more vehicles accompanied the L).)minion Government, and the Provin- f0 10c a dozen. ' Potatoes. 75c a bushel. Wool
His Lordship, in tbe order named. As the tical authorities till He came. He gave His I the hearse to the home of the deceased at cbii Government, to take the matter into sold at i*c a pound Hay. e5 to $ a ton.
procession entered the church the choir said to them concerning the Holy Commun Formosa. Here the scene was heartrend- tbeir earnest consideration, and to take step I Toronto.
struck up the “Vivat bode Pastor.” Solemn apostles a share of His priesthood when He | iog. Tbe sorrowful parents, with sisters aud to remedy the present state of things, and | Toronto. Aug. i: —Wheat, white. 78c.: wheat,
High Mass was celebrated by I ion, l'I)o this in renembr-mes of Me.' and I brother-, were on the front veranda, worn tbat councii9 be requested to suggest some I red, 77c : wheat, gcose. '-lie.; barley. to 27c.;
Rev. Father Marijon, Provincial | every Sunday morning in every Catholic I with tears and grief, when at length they practical scheme whereby medical aid and I oats, 27c.: peas. 4*;c.: rye. 32 to ;$c.: buck- 
of tbe Bastiian Order, Toronto, aa - church throughout the world the divine in- saw the funeral wending its way around the nurfljng mav be extended to those dbtricts ^ ^ -turaeys. per n to i.u;
silted by Ryv. Father Mungovan, treasurer junction was obeyed. Je-us appointed not large rock, up to their bouse. On Tuesday where such is needed, which scheme will be I 5,1 i'-c • geese per lb 8 to'JC butter in lb
of St Nlichael a College, asdeacon. and Rev. angels but men to be priests, because they evening the priests who had arrived a-sem sabmitted to the Executive Committee of this rolla t0 v'.c; eggs! new laid. l"c.; hay.
Father Buckley as sub deacon. Rev. Mon- could sympathize with the people. The bled at the home of thair deceased brother- Council before being sent to the Premier, the I timothy. 511.'*): hey. new. >7 • to "."u :
signor McEvay, director of Kt. Mary’s heart of the priesthood was a sacred heart I priest, which is about a mile from the parish Minister ot the Interior, and the Premiers ot 1 straw, sheaf. ?7."" to ; beef, hinds,
cathedral. Hamilton, officiated as assistant that would sympathize with human kind and I church. Here a large procession was th« Provinces " » to ^c.: beef, fores. .3 to ie. : lamb carcass,
at the throne. Tbe choir, under the able bleed and die tor it it necessary. formed, the priests chanting the, ” Pro De Tbus we bnd jn both hemispheres, I per Pound - to i -c.; veal, carcass, Mr lb.,
direction of Miss < xuttin, song La Haches Finally, Jesus came on earth to sustain functis, and the Miserere, alternately, ^be recognition of a public duty of I ? <5 5u to^T."". '
beautiful Mass, the solos being taken i>y Mr. cfvj| authority, and when an effort was male while the tieople recited the rosary. Tae leaders and workers among the people, alike I '* montrkal.
Eugene L«ooe, Mrs.Loos, Miss Maggie Doyle, 1 ^ embarrass Him on this pr^iut, His reply ca-ket was carried by the brothers ot the in Great Britain aud Canada. It is rather I \r0ntrtal. Aug. 12 —Locally the grain market
Miss Mav Scully and Mims Guttin. Imme was " Give to L'a-sar the things that belong H- B. A., ot which society the yovng early to be anticipating the developmenli in I *t^uiet : peas are quoted at 5 tc. ai,d cat- at
diately alter the celebration ot the Mass, Ills to ( ;l.sar and unt0 God what belongs to pries* had been a member, ihe body comiei‘tion with the proposed foundation of I z^v. in store. Ontario ttour-"' »• bbla. winter
Lordship proceeded to administer the sacra God. ' And therefore it was that in all Oath was laid in state m the church, and tbe Victorian < )rier of Nurses in Canada, but patent at -4.zu. z- do. at *1 z".. b>*) bbla. choice
ment of confirmation to the children. 0iic churches throughout this country a "Te a large number of people remained all night, goon the work will once more be in full swing, straight roller at ei and^ '" do at
lie *ldre»»«d to them a number ot lleiim had been ordered to he sungic hioor praying lor the soul ot their deceased mend and al, who rejoice in such like labors of love ter wheat pile,,» --Li, to t « . ^‘«wht roll
<|Qestiuns 011 the Christian doctrine, in tbQ 8jxtieth year of Her Majesy <,»ueen 1 >u the folbwmg morning Masses began at wm b;lVe opportunity of joining hands I Manitoba strong bakers .*4.5' ; secard do.. 54 ;
order to satisfy the congregation I Victoria s reign, and in thanksgiving fur the an early hour, At halt past .) the priests with what many prove to be one of the most I àu«j low grades. -.'.4"; Hungarian patents,
they had been thoroughly instructed bid8aiQg9 that had been poured out upon the recited the Office for the Dead. At 1 * 0 clock beneficent achievements of the kind in I Tbt meal market was quiet ; rolled oats,
and were quite prepared tor the sacrament le durjIlg tbat period of time. It was a so’.emn Requiem was celebrated by the\ ery British America. 53.40 to 83.60 per bbl , -1.65 to *1.70 per bag;
they were about to receive. I hey were then tr e that all .,artfj J tbe < i ^en's dominions Rev. L. Elena, LL. D„ X . G..the former pas- -------------♦------------- standard meals. *3 30 to 53.4" per bbl., and si ""
l.ruiight forward one l-y one and . onhrmed- h (1 t ,hared these blessings, but here in tor, who in September wiT have reached the OTTAWA SEPABATE SCHOOLS. to 'l.eo P=r bag. Baled hay continues fair
Messrs M. Forhan and D-mal, I M«- larty Canadatbere were no absentee Uadi ,rd. and ««• of eighty. Rev. Dr. Kloepler, of Berlin, . --------- , . M sLs oeîti In «r to“ o“troek C.n.diM
standing mh spoiifors t-r tfie bojs and Mes no < Church. Canada had lieen proi acted as master of cere names, fathers The following figures have been furnished I n0rb §14 to .<15 per bbl. Pure Canadian lard, 
dames Forban and S ;ully for the girls. l he p9roil8 an() free Waechter aud Hauck. also sonsot this parish Chairman Smith, ot the English Committee I jlg &t to7^c . comp0und. refined, at 5,
children looked very sweet and charming. if the people loved God they would listen and classmates ot the deceased, acted as of the Separate School Board, with regard to I to ^c lb Ham, at 11 to 13c. and bacon, ll to 12c
The little girls wore white dresses, veils ami I .0 God's voice aud respect the authority of deacon and subdeacon, respectively. their recent examinations : per'lb. The cheese market was firm at the ad-
wreaths, while tlie little hoy« wore white how» y .. (;h b and if thev had nut the truth The German sermon was preached by In the Public echojl leaving there were ti, vance to-day. FlnestOntano cheese.»I to «èc :on. .he left arm Having confirmed the I L°u],l .Lkn ti!l theylLml, Hall men Rev. S Foer,ter of New Germany, and was candidates, of which « panted and 38 re- U-«t ^ »= ^m.V-th^ereMn^y
children His Lordship addressed the spoil I would but respect all authority, domestic, listened to with rapt attention key. D. ceived entrance standing. ff I wa= offered at i7tc Eggs — Selected near by
sors and parents, and in the course ot his re ecclesiastic a, and civil, what a paradise there Kehoe, of Drayton, also a native of the Separate school sent up * candidates, ot 8tock sold at io* to lie ; ordinary. No. 1, at » to
maiks gave some excellent advice noth to wouid he on earth. If every man were like county of Bruce, delivered a powerful whom 20 passed and b obtained entrance | l,ic aud x0. 2, at s to 8ic per dozen,
them and to the little ones. He then admin- josepb and every woman like Marv, and and impressive sermon in the English lan- 
iitered to the latter the t >tal abstinence every ’child like Jesus, we would have a guage. Never before, to mv knowledge, 
pledge, under which they promise to abstain natjou tbat we misfit be proud of. Let the were there more strangers in the chirch 
1 rum intoxicating liquors, unless given as children obey their parents, and let the than on this sad occasion : the church 
medicine by a doctor or by their parents, un- latbPra an(] mothers love their neighbors. was literally packed with peonle. I he pansh-
til they reach the age ot twenty-one years. •• jj0Ve (Jud and love one another, ‘ said ioners, although pressed with harvest-work.
The whole service was most impressive. 1Iig L'jnishipin conclusion, " any my prayer left everything aside in order to take part in

la the evening there was a repetition of the is that you may all persevere in grace, may the prayers and sacrifices which were offered 
large attendance of the morning. Tbe usual 1 die happy and may reap a glorious here- up to God tor their dear friend. 
realms were sung by the choir, and .Mr, after.’ The remains were placed at the side of
Moffatt rendered very effectively the 1 Mag It would not be just to conclude this report those of t ather Schmitz, his former parish 
niticat." During the Benediction of the without a reference to the beautiful appear- priest, whose -'Ltss he had served in bis 
Blessed Sacrament, Holden s “ O Salutaris" ance of the altar which had been decorated younger days. The Fathers who so kindly 
waa sing bv Miss (iuttin, and Rossi's " Fan- fur the occasion with ferns and roses, by the honored tbe parents ot their late brother
turn Ergo" by Mrs. Eugene Loos and Mrs. I Sisters of St. Joseph. priest and the parish priest by their pres-

TO CAi‘E CROKER. ence were : very Rev. J. keough, V. U., of
The members of St. Mary's church, Owen Paris ; Xery Rev L. Elena, LL. D., X -, G., 

the Bishop's visit Dean O'Connell, ot Mount i orest : X ery Rev.
1 to Cape Dr. Kloepfer, of Berlin ; Fathers Buckley,
•• City of C\ 8. B.. of Owen Sound ; Weisel. S. J., of 

Ijondon." A large number, including the Penn. : Cosgrove, of Elora ; XX addel, of Chep- 
Bishop and several of tbe clergy, were on stow; ( > wens, of A yton ; Corcoran, of lees-
board, and had a most enjoyable sail to water; Slaven. ot Galt ; Healy, of Acton ;
McGregor’s Harbor. 'I'he excursionists were Foerster, of New Germany; kelly of XX alker- 
met by tbe Indian agent, Mr. John Mclvor, ton ; Lehman, of Carlsruhe : Kehoe. Drayton; 
the Indian brass band, and nearly all of the XXaeehter, ot Berlin ; Mahony, of Hamilton ;
Indians in carriages and boats. The party Guam, ot Bethlehem ; Hauck, of Durham ; 
formed a procession to escort the Bishop and and XX ey, XX alkerton._ 
clergy from the wharf to the church At Formosa. Aug 0, 18V7. 
the church His Lordship was met by Rev.
Father Dufresne, S, J., of Byng Inlet, who 
celebrated High Mass. The church was beau
tifully decorated, and the rendering of the 
solemn Latin music by the Indians was very 
fine. After Mass the Bishop addressed the 
Indians in English, Rev. Father Dufresne in
terpreting his remarks to the Indians in their 
own tongue. Twenty-four candidates were 
confirmed. Among those on board weie 
a number of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
including the Rev. Mother of Hamil
ton. As the Indians had never seen Sisters 
before they showed a great deal of curiosity 
aud admiration. The Indians did every
thing in their power to make the visit of the

K. S. J. Miss Amina Kelly Telle of her Illness 
and Subsequent Cure — ▲ Statement 
That Should be Head by Every Girl 
In Canada.

“ I con-

Oolemtn's
CCkCBMATCO I

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

pn38»- SM.PMtNT OUlKtNTCCO

Cana-a Salt Association
Clinton, On*

FOREST CITYAt BUSINESS £ SHORTHAND COLLEGE
E. B. A. ONTLONDON, C

,opens H*-pt. 1st. Our course, 
and facilities, are onsurpaF-ed. t- :u«- teach- 
tfT< rooms specially p anneu ’or health ai,d 
convenience. Can accommodate 2'Mpupks. 

Catalogue : . W. WE4TERVF I.T, 
for a Postal Principal.

Re

gaining mr health tbat I declined 
I then tried a

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTScases like mine, but did not obtain the 

slightest benefit. I had become terri
There In the Eetate of Ilaniel McDonald,

• Deceased.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario. 1SS7, Chapter 11 . and 
amending acts, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
upon, or against or claiming to share in, the 
estate of Daniel McDonald, la*e of the town
ship of Biddnlpb, in the county of Middlesex, 
gentleman, deceased, who died on or about 
tbe :ird day of July, are hereby re
quired to deliver or send by post prepaid to 
Messrs. Magee, McKillop and Murphy, Lon
don, Ont. solicitors for Andrew McDonald, 
the adminbtratnr of the estate of said de
ceased, on or before tbe 1st day of November 
1897, a statement in writing of their names, 
addre-ses and o;vupatior,s, together with 
' " particulars of their claims, duly verified 

the nature of the securities if any, held

walk quite a distance without being

used a half dozen boxes I was as
full

by them. And notice is turtht-r given that 
after the 1st day oi November 1*97, tbe said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 1 een. 
given as above require! and the said admin
istrator will not be liable for said assets or 
any* part thereof so distributed to any pers jn 
or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received by the adminis
trator or his solicitors at the time af.resaid.

Magee, McKillop & Murphy,
Loudon. Ont,

Solicitors for Andrew McDonald, 
Administrator.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
Bl.hov Dowling". Vl.lt to Owen Sound 

—Interesting and Beautiful Services 
at 8t. Mary's Church last Sunday.

London, July l", 1897to ba just as
ST. MARY’S COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
MARKET REPORTS.

fomplptp Classical Course
Tituuhl in EiiuIMi and Frcuvh 

University Degrees 
Conferred on Graduates.

CLASSES cpe:; OH SIPTSREZa 1st,
Addret.-: REV A. D. TURGLOX£ J.,

Rm

LOYOLA COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,

2084 St. Catherine St, Montreal-

A Classical Sokol under Exclusively Ecdisb 
Direction—Opening Sept. 1st.

Only a limited number of Boarders can fie 
accommo-iattd.

For further Information address
LEV. 3. C’BEYAIs S.J, Prest.

L'l'M st. Catherii.e St.. Montreal983 4

*45 IMII.I.AKS,
' - : 'r.tnF ‘ 'tor»:

81.1

(éf'/£üt./ilcLL'

cl," t, any I r fcl 

CLuN this !h1i ol
SrptemOfr 1-t.whu. ti

ptop!* s«nt duett to t d

7oanPme 
Full tf rrn b-

n or worn a g «

s.rumens dur.114 the .a--. se*«ion. Parti' uUn 
giveu. Address,_____ w H 8HXW, Principal.

STAMPS F 'B SALK
- Newt unilat 1 Cab-
50 d;:T.rent rtsc-pe, 10e 
Tala'iixe Jubilee. 10c .1

— i Cana lx ."oi.'.iee, ll ; 
'•t isru?, lie -Cub*.-:: 
10c lvO d rt-ren:

Cores, ne « Ne 
uve, lue . All kindd,a,and. ivc 1.00 Lii.'iuci, 

u« htamps • oeht.
Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Toronto.

AGENTS.standing. . . e ,jon nanAi I port HURON.
In the entrance examinations .MU candi Port Huron.Mich.. Aug. 12-Gratn-Whest. 

dates wrote, of whom *J.F» passed, l fie I per bush., 7u to 7*c ; oats, per bush., 2>< to 
Separate schools furnished 34 candidates, of I zie ;corn. per bush.. 23 to 25c ;rye, per bush., 
whom 32passed. I 31to35c; buckwheat. 20 to 22c per bush. : bar

In the Public school leaving 26 girls in all ley.45to50c per loo lbs.: peas, su to 3 >c pe: 
passed. Of this number 15 were from the buab^ beans, unpicked. 3<j 
Separate schools. Uf tbe 18 girls from tbe pl^3ac, - <B?fter. » '
Separate schools who tried the leaving ex- I 10 to lie perdoz.; Urd.5 
amination, 15 passed and 3 obtained en- I honey. 7 to 9c per poun
trance standing. pound. ................ ....

Of the 8 girls who wrote in French I Hay and Straw—Hay. 84. >0 to 85.5i'per ton.
7hr“8Z?.'bte,al,e"eV^ndiiSrinatiOM an<1 ’ In eîr'loU^tiïw.b mo p.Mo,,.13" t0°
obtained entrance standing. . I Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan. 45.00 to

A fact which is most worthy of remark is I go.50 per cwt. Live weight. 52.50 to 58.-50 
that every one of the 31 pupils trom the 1 per cwt. . Chicago, $6.00toS7.50 per cwt. 
schools in the care of the Grey Nuns passed, I Pork—Light.54 uO to 84.85 ; choice. 84.25 to 
or at least obtained entrance standing. This I 84 75 ; heavy. .<$.50 to 83.75, no sale ; live weight, 
should be an effective answer to the charge I 83,00 to 88.25 per cwt. 
that these ladies are not up to modern Lamb-ttto!*Der*'‘cwt
methods of teaching. Spring tamb. 'sSso to 83.25 each, alive.

Another noteworthy fact and one which veal.56 to 87.00. per cwt. 
should commend itself to our French fellow- I poultry—Spring chickens. 12 crs. per pound ; 
citizens is that, owing to the courtesy of the I fowls. 7 to *c per lb.salive. 5 to 7c per pound ; 
Department of Education, 8 girls, also I turkeys, V'to 12èc per pound. .
pupils of tbe Youville Separate' school . were ^ Hides and Tallow . B«f 61»...^».^6 tojc 
allowed to write m t rench, and of these all I akins. No. 1, 'c per lb. : No. 2,6)to 7^c.,perlb.; 
passed the Public school leaving examination. Uhearlings. R'to 12c each: lamb skins. 15 to 
with the exception of one, who obtained en- | cents each: tallow, 2i to 3c per lb. 
trance standing.

Mr. Bryan and Sister Rocque were selected 
by the French Committee of the Separate 
school Board to prepare examination paper* 
for use in the French schools during the tall 
term.—Ottawa Free Press, July 31.
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TEACHER WANTED.
\VANTED FOR JUNIOR AND INTERME- 
>> diate depart nente of North Bay Separate 

school, two Catholic female teachers holding 
2nd or 3rd class professional certificates for 
Ontario, and capable of sneaking and teaching 
French and English. Duties to begin Sept. 
1st. Apply, stating qualifications, salarv and 

rience, to Rev. D. J. Scollard. Sec. Treas.
97:i-t

m Ergo’* by Mrs. Eugene Lo is and Mrs. I Sisters of St. Joseph.
Robinson,of Toronto. Miss Guttin's solo was THE EXCURSION 
particularly well rendered. The feature of
the evening was, of course, tbe sermon by Sound, took advantage ot 
IIin Lordship the Bishop, lie took for his to this mission to run an 
text tbe last words of the Saviour: All Groker per the excursion steamer,
power is given unto me in heaven and in 
earth. Go ye. therefore, aud teach all na
tion*, baptizing them in the name of the 1 
Father and of the >oii and of the Holy 
Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever, I have commanded you ; and, 

unto the end

excursion P6

SITUATION WANTED
met by the Indian agent, Mr. John Mclvor

X\*ANTED, BY AN EXCELLENT XV' MAN, 
it the position ot housekeeper lor a Catholic 

Bishop, or priest, or widower. Best references, 
ess. Catholic Record, Loudon. Ont 

i'82-2

lo, 1 am with you always, even 
of the world. ’ 25 Addr

These words, said the Bishop, were spoken 
by our Lord Jesus Christ to His apostles, 
aud they contained first, a declaration ot 
power on the part of our Messed Lord, and 
an acknowledgment that that power came 
from God: and secondly they contained a 
commission to the apostles and their success 
ors to teach all men. All power came from 
God, and there could be no power that did 
nut come from God. The powers that be 
were ordained of God, aud those that resisted 
these powers purchased damnation to their 
souls. The Lord came into the world to 
establish the divine piwer. Man had sinned, 
and no one hut the equal of God could atone 
for that sin. Therefore though lie came in 
the form ot a man, He also came as God, and
at His birth the spiritual powers of heaven , . ^ u , .
were railed upon to do him homage, in ohedi »' !' returned to >wen Sound, and «ere 
ence to the command "Let all Ihe angels of I highly delighted with the trip and are loud 
God adore him lie received the homage j ™ ‘heir praise ot Captain Duun aud his ethc- 
of both heaven and earth. In the starry I ‘ent stafl of omcere.
skies the angels sang " l'eace and g.HTd-will,*’ l'18 Lordship left next day for I lamilton, 
aud the wise men ol the East knelt down aud »fler 8 month s absence having on this last 
worshipped him. Attracted by a strange tour confirmed l.t U candidates. 
sti»r, these men who were men position, of HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE AND PUBLIC 
weaith, and of learning—came from afar to 1 school leaving examinations. 
the manager, in which the Infant Jesus was 
cradled,

Latest Live Stock Markets,
TORONTO.

Toronto. Aug. 12,-Export Cattle — Prices 
ged at from ?4 to .84.4U per loo lbs., with 10c 

per 1"' lbs. extra for specially choice lots.
Butchers" Cattle. — Prices generally ranged 

from 23 per lb . to 3fc with a few extra choice 
lots bigh as tc.

Stockers. —Prices ranged from 3 to 3jc per 
lb . with choice a little higher.

Milkers—Prices were unchanged, ranging 
from 25 to 3*c.

Export bulls were scarce, and >old well at 3 
to sic per lb.

Export sheep.— Prices ranged as follows : 
Ewes 5 3 to >3.25 per 100 lbs; bucks. 82.25 to 
*2.50. Butchers' sheep were slow at above
^Lambs were a anade weaker, at 82.75 to 83.25 
each, a few extra choice heavy bunches 
bringing as high as 52.50,

Calves. — Prices ranged from S3 to 86 each.
Hugs. —Prices, per 100 lbs., were as follows : 

Best selections. >6 : thick fat, 85.25 : light, 
t5.92i ; sows, ?3 50 to 83.75 : stags, 82 to 82.25.

CTKRY. BAKER * Co., Architects.
7u Victoria tit., Toronto. 

Churches. Hospitals, schools, Etc.

THREE SEPARATE SCHOOL 
8TC DEN I S LEAD.

AN EXCELLENT SHOWING.
The Belleville Sun of Wednesday, August 

4, says that the Separate schools of that city 
sent up nineteen candidates tor the last 
High school entrance examination : sixteen 
of them passed, two heading the list ot two 
hundred and thirty-four applicants. The 
same paper also states that a pupil of the 
Ladies of Loretto also headed the Public 
school leaving list.

The maximum number of marks was S44, 
and the minimum 422.

The following are the names of the success
ful Separate school students (in the order 
of merit), together with tbe number of marks 
each received :

X'ivian Adams and Georgia Stewart head
ed the entire listofSeparate andPublic school 
pupils, with G-'O aud 597 marks, respectively 
Lily < ' Donohue obtained 534 ; Kate Cahill, 
532; Clara Hurst. 5HH : Agnes Hanley, 495; 
Helen Burgoyue, 1%; Robert Milne, 482; 
Ethel O'Brien, 474 ; Dollie Tax lor, 474 ; 
Campbell St. Charles, 474; Maggie Troy,

U. M. B. A.-ttritnoR No. 4, London 
Heetson the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot every 

aonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President; 
r. J.O’Mearalst Vice-President; P. V Him.*, 
Recordin

N oncomiiilttal*
ffSecretarv" Who made the rose on the ruse bush ? ’ 

“ Gcd made the red rose tree.
A*M the lilies fair in the garden there, 

The little girl answered me.
“ Who made the thorn on the rose bush ?

The little girl bowed her head,
With a troubled frown, and eyes c 

• God made the rose," she said.

I. C. FELL & CO. 
ENGRAVERS 

Society Seale and Stamps
Finest work, lowest prices 
in Canada. Write for prices 

67 Vlptorla. Bt.. Toronto.

FALL TERM-SEPT. 1*1.

-jpfE

ast down :
Bishop a pleasant one. In the evening the

“ Who made tbe sand at the seaside ?"
" God made the sands of the sea,

And the waters blue, and the fishes, too, ’ 
Tbe little girl answered me.

“ Who made the dudes by tbe sea 
The little girl raised her head ;

With the faintest smile on her 
'• Well ! God made the

side ?" STRATFORD, ONT. 
e, go-a-head school that thoroughly 

ares voting men and women for outness 
Attendance this year double that of 
»ar. Only one kind of busings» °duca- 

ur students, and that th

east buffalo.
—Cattle —
.gS-28
choice 

81.10 :

A liv 
prep 
life.

face the while, 
sand, she said.

-Cy. W
East Buffalo, Aug. 12. 

sale ; steady, firm. Cf 
veals, s5 60 to 85.75. Ho 
weaker : Yorker and 
84.15 ; mixed, 84 to to 8 
heavies, 54 to *=4 05. Sh 
on sale ; steady ; ■
55.75 ; lair to choic

.le — Five cars on 
— Steady : prime 

slow and2S cars ;Vorke : pigs, 34.10 to 
mediums, 84.05 ; 

ieep and Lambs—7 cars 
e to best lambs. 85 50 to 
;ed sheep, 8-1 to 84.25.

lost yeIn the midsummer examinations for en
trance to High school, and in tbe Denart-

ëKFSSKSS S'SSaSSSS: iHSHSEBSS
during His ministry on earth Hemet with high rate of efficiency In the entrance ex- the highest number ot marks obtainable through its hands into good positions in . 
infirmity and suff ering. His Sacred Heart was animation the following thirty-seven pupils being 1,224; the number required to pass, business world. The next session will begin
touched and He manifested His power. His were successful. ! til‘2— Lillian McC&llum, a pupil of Sister on September l and anyone interested in Com- | |r|nK e„ • TORONTO.

EESEEsESB SSSSSsH-SwS ffiSSt
eumig the soul, which was a greater miracle laud, Mary Kelly, Maggie Luhitt, Lily Mur. Murphy, s pupil of Mia» Meagher, (10 Sep. onto, and mentioning this paper. I r~

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Write ven to o 

ior circulaThe Central Mnslnesa Collegespbell St. Charles, 474; Maggie Troy, 
May Dowrie, 437 ; Katie Lally, 43d ;

' ~ ‘ , 422.
nation—

the highest number of marks obtainable 
being 1,224; the number required to pass, 
612—Lillian McC&llum, a pupil of Sister

15.'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.____

TAR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
x) Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

ne. wooDRcrr. no. iss qükkn's av»,
U Defective vleion. impaired hearing, 
nuel catarrh and troublasoma throat. K,«e 
Mated, glane» adjuitad. Hour», ll te t.

the
NEALON HOUSE

J. O’Connor, Proprietor. Lately rénovât- 
l and furnished throughout. Home com- 
irts. Choice biands oi liquors and cigare. 

Terms 110 o;per day.
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